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YOU CAN CONQUER IP YOU WILL. 
BT ASDRKW iidWXHO. 
Rugged toiler, son of labor, 
Rattler in life'* fierce, dark fray, 
Be undaunted, oh ! my brother, 
Casual 1 gloomy fear* away. 
Life is but a vast arena, 
But a mighty contest ring, 
Where all true ami earnest action 
Will a glorious guerdon bring. 
Only those who’ro strong and dauntlcs*— 
Those who boldly do and dare— 
May at lust obtain the victory 
And the wreath of glory wear. 
Wealth and station, fame and houor 
Are the treasures you may gain— 
Are the bright an I dazzling prizes 
Strewn around the coutest plain. 
Cast away tho dreatny shackles 
Rinding down tho soul and mind; 
Labor, labor— in inaction 
Strength, new strength, you’ll never find. 
As the streamlet groweth broader, 
Running downward to the sea, 
80 wWl labor make you stronger, 
Give you manly dignity. 
•'rain your powers to do your kidding 
®vr'llhey’re true as subtle steel, 
Then will men. your weaker brothers, 
Own the influence they feel. 
Then will love, and grace, and beauty 
Gladly in your presence wait: 
While a world repeats the praises 
Of the truly brave and great. 
Ob be free, be fU eg, and dauntless, 
Re in earnest truth a man: 
In each high and worthy movement 
Keeping ever in the van. 
There’s a dignity in labor 
There's a God-like power within 
K **ry n»an, that will riwi«(o 
Him tho prize he seek* to win 
Never weary, never (alter, 
Hoping, toiling, battling still, 
Noble brother, an 1 remember 
You can con>|ucr if you w ill. 
iT’ljr .ftori] (Rrllrr. 
[From IleyuolJU Mi*. ellaiiy. J 
A UOMVM’K OF HISTORY 
Klfrida was daughter and heir of Olgur, 
Karl of D ■'••on-diir •; and, though she had 
been educated in th ? country.and had nev- 
er appeared at court.she had filled all hug 
laud with the reputation of her b auty.— 
Kdgar hiuise.f, who was in Idf-rcnt t > ni 
accounts of his niture, fund his couri is- 
ity excited by the frequent p in *gyric« 
which he haul ofEifrida, and idle'tin,' 
on her noble birth, he resolved, if he 
found her charms ausw- re l to tiieir fun \ 
to obtain possession of her on honorable 
terms, lie c» m nuni< ated his intention 
to the Karl Athol wold, his favorite, hut 
used the pr caution bef re he made any 
advances to h r parents, to ord r that 
nobl*man,on some [rct.nce, to pav them 
a visit,an ! to bring him a c rtjiu ace mut 
of the beauty of their daughter. A*he 
wold, vr he a introduced to the young ia.*ly 
found general report to hav tade.u r! 
bf the truth; and b ing aetuat d by tin 
most vehement love, he iU termin' 1 t* 
sacrifice to th s new passion Ids li lelit) 
io h master, and to the ti«>t rcposei 
in huu He r •turned to h igar, and toh 
him th it tlie ri e.s alone, and high qual 
jtiee of Kiln la ha 1 he n the ground o 
the admiration paid her; and th t h : 
charms fir from her g anywis extrao; 
diuary, w »uld hav b n overlook-J if 
a woman of inferior station. 
When he h »d bv this deceit, divert*/, 
the king from his purpose, he took ar 
opportunity, after some interval. of tur* 
ing again thee irersttion of Klfriii t. — 
He remarked that though the parentage 
anu fortune of the la ly had not produce* 
4^n him, as on others, any illusions Wit! 
regard to her beauty, he could ot tor 
bear reflecting that she would, on th* 
wl.o e.be an advantageous match for him 
and might, by h* r riches make him sulfi 
o'ent compensation tor the homeliness o 
tier \> thou, u A.iJg, 1 1' 
his approbation, lie was Ijtcrmined I. 
mak. the proposals in Li. jwn behalf ti 
the Karl of Devonshire, and doubt-d no 
to obtain his as well as the young lady 
Consent to the marriage. K lgur, ph ase 
with an expedient for establishing hi 
favorite'£ fortune, not only exhorted bin 
to execute his purpose, but forwardei 
bis success by bis recommendations t' 
the parents of Klfrida; and Athelwnli 
was soon made happy in the possessioi 
of his mistr si. Dreading however, tin 
detection ot the artifice, ho employes 
every pretence for detaining Klfrida ii 
the country,and keeping her ni a diotauei 
from Edgar. 
The violent passion of Athelwold hai 
rendered him blind to the raBpsai; 
consequences which must attend hisoou 
duct, and the advantage which the num 
erous enemies that always pursue a roy 
al favorite would by its means, be abb 
to make against him Edgar was soon in 
formed of the truth, but before he wouli 
execute vengeance on Athelword s treach 
cry, he resolved to satisfy himself will 
his own eves of the certainty and fui 
exten* of his guilt. Ho told him tha 
he inteuded to pay Jhiift a visit in hi 
castle, and be introduced to the acquain 
tanco of his new married wife; am 
Athelwold, as he conld not refuse thi 
honor, only craved leave to go befor 
him a few hours, that he might tbe bette 
prepare everything fur his reception.— 
He then discovered the whole matter li 
Klfrida, and begged her, il she had atv 
regard either to her own honor cr hi 
life, to conceal from Edgar, by ever 
circumstance of dress and behavior, tha 
fatal beauty which had seduced bill 
from his fidelity to his friend, and hat 
betrayed him into so many falsehoods. 
Klfrida promised compliance, tuuugl 
nothing was further from her intentions 
She deemed herself little beholden ti 
Athelwold for a passion which had de 
prived her of a crown; and knowing th 
force of her own charms, who did no 
deaj air even yet of reaching that tlignit; 
of which her husband's artifice had be 
reared her. Sbe appeared before tie 
king with all the advantages which th. 
richest and most engaging airs coul. 
bestow upon her; and she evcitedatcnc 
in his bosom the highest love toward 
herself, and the most furious desire o 
revenge agaiust her husband, lie knew 
however, how to dissemble these pas 
sions ; and seducing Athelwold into 
wood, ou pretense of buMtiug,Uc stabbci 
“tUc Cine in Ocefcs, not Bears; *u ®l)ougt)tsf not Breattjs.” 
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him with his own hand, an l scon aftci 
publicly espoused Elfrida. 
Thus far the chronicle. 
Now, some few years before this ox 
'cellent king E lgar married the ambi 
tious Elfrida,who so thoroughly retaliat- 
ed upon the miserable AthelwoM, arc 
who not only lost his life, hut aDo hi 
wife—the king was air *ady a w*i lower 
having wedded a daughter of Earl (3rd 
mer, by whom he had a son, who wa 
to be his successor, and who did re gi 
for a few bri f years, under the title c 
Edward the Martyr. 
In the thirty-third year of his age, an 
the sixteenth of his reign, Edgar, wh 
was peaceable, pious and licentious,dice 
and left Edward, his son, heir to th 
crown by his will; but kc left his wider 
Elfrida, who, we know, had no desir 
t » s irrctul* r the sue ts of sovereignty 
having once t isted them—boeausj sh 
also had a son.Eth'lred,fi. ur years young 
1 er that his step-brother, Edward, an 
whom the imperious woman destined to 
the throne. 
Cons quently, the s < d which th 
monkish Edgar had sown so lavishly wa 
rip -ning into a harvest, that was not th 
less terrible i:i the garnering, that h 
was dea l an 1 in his grave ere the tragi 
hour aniti which was to ave nge his un 
>rrup inrvis rni'de; ds, and to till his ow 
housih'd 1, as it w -re, with assassinatio 
and murder— agent and victim bcim 
those who had 1 id in his bosom, am 
been, doubtless, very d ar t > him ! 
(iafhering around her a party friemll 
to her interests—t »i it was known tha 
the late king u is very partial to hr— 
she used all th ■ pow-r and the influenc 
she was mast ■; of to established her so: 
E'helrcd on the throne. Edward, h vv 
ever, was supported in his claims by th 
express will of his father, by his ow: 
more advanced ag»-,by such of the noble 
as dr id- d the domineering nature o 
Kifrid .*, but more particularly by Dan 
tan and the ui u;k<, whe-o decisio: 
siffl .1 ti.e matt- r—I> ai-t ;n annointin 
and crowning the yu mg prince at King 
ston. He vv is then fifteen years of agj 
md Kthelred seven ; and nursing he 
wrath, with implacability of indomitable 
natur -,tho queen ret;: ■<! fo (’ >rfe Castle 
where she took up ! er residence, hold 
ing now but little communion with th 
! 
c -urt. 
Hut, for all 11-i-, she had not surren 
■ i *r• l her ultimate hopes on behalf c 
li r tdvorite son. St rang1 anomaly, tha 
the >.i r- 1 love of a in ther should, i 
its or.; ut iul’.ituation, lies: tat .* it no e vi 
m- ui »; ilruUiU iiwl ili« •»»]•! vl "t’ imiuo 
ml t ) compass her aims for th.* be! 
hj t, wh r s--n.se and reason are o', 
s ared and lost in the absorbing pus-ion 
vviil wie! I the pov.iird, drug the foo l.a.; 
, : a I w th midnight murder on his v:.a 
— tal. :i-k and n ril on h .a-oil'. rathe 
•!. 17i it he shoqid f 
l)u t put ul t:: voting king, h 
•re- ,t 1 his '* n moth r with cv.rv mar 
<•!'d -f* rence and re-p et. Presents an 
greeiin eirne to her from time t> tini- 
He proposed to mak1* !iis brother’s ad 
vancement his care; but, with a haught 
humiii*y,and Coldly-s jrnful expression 
gr»: itud<\ r. im;du able queen hold 
aloof, and the time goes by, year afte 
1 y« ar.and th r ile of Ivlward is establish 
d, the people 1 •ve the frank and lo 
| nature he exhibits—a little defrentu 
to the lazy monks, perhaps out when 
is recollected that* Dunstan wielded tli 
power of a pope in England, this w. 
not be so much wondered as 
( uisequentlv, the news of the trail 
pel an l peaceful triumphs of his reig 
— during which the peaceful thr >ne i 
such rude comforts, and a few civiliziu 
eltin at* b gan to hrauch and bud- 
’reaching Elfri iu’s ear from tim *. bega 
to ranklo in 1» r ne r-ii ■»$ an 1 unserupu 
lous breast, with all tin ti *rec tru-ulem- 
jf hate. Edward was tw ntv years 
1 ige—approaching tiie mil n igor of man 
• .ood. might soon marry an i have heir? 
in which ea-•, her hopes, a now s 
slender, would b wholly d stroved. 
Hioo.li g ambition, which urged i 
[ additi >nvbv t .e darker pas-ion ofhutre. 
s ion becomes lain li ir u;tU the c-mtem 
plation of the il k and deadly paths c 
crime. The superb and aceompliske 
woman begun to cherish those designs 
which, beginning in luncv, and in fact 
and by comm* ncing with the full inter; 
! tion, ripen at la-t in the full fruition 
murder. 
| In her household—or rather servin I among the wild soldiery,who (limit'd th 
i castle guard, mid still gav brilliancy t 
the state which the queen yet aff.-cte 
to hold, though with a studied fori 
which made hers secondary to that of th 
; rovul court itself—was a man of a close 
i' resolute, and darkly brooding nature— 
one whose inflexible physiognomy, -ter 
[ 'and reserved air, and the utter absme 
•; of servility charm urizuig him, had lui 
■1 before attracted the notice of the queer 
He was by tilth a Dane. She ha 
I found him a prisoner. Shelved him— 
took him into her own Service ; an l 
tolerable good judge of human naturt 
she concluded tho* his gratituae lbum 
no vent in words, that she would ye 
: find li unthrum devoted to her, life an 
( limi,—body and soul; and she cQiiclude 
rightly. 
Here was the agent; the means, th 
opportunity, were alone wanting. 
One day the queen was seated apai 
in the hull of state of Corfu Castle, and 
w ith a thoughtful brew perusing a ro 
of vpllum, which, inscribed with S»xo 
: characters, and hiving broken > J 
attached to it, was nothing nure no 
1 less than letter which one of her ow 
partisans, dwelling in the court at \\ in 
che.ter—aud, in fact, following it where 
ever it moved—had secretly sent t 
Her. The armed messenger who ha 
brought it refreshing himsed vyith loot 
! and wine at the battery hatch, aud wait 
ini' for a reply to be sent in icurit. 
The pages were assembled at a Uistinc 
part of tho hall, assiduously discharging 
i their duty—duinu iKthtnj, or teasing 
leash of dogs, that every n ) » and th> n 
! set up a growl or broke out into a fioue 
barking, requiring the an r y scnesrl al 
to come fo ward to keep order am* tig 
; them, lest their noise shou 1 reach he 
: ears of the queen, and woo b etide them 
l then. 
\ The waiting-maidens, with dames of 
higher quality, wore gathered within the 
embrasure of a vast oriel, b iised with 
their endless tapestry work or conning 
1 their breviaries. Their whispers barely 
I reached the richly tapestried dais wh'*re 
the queen sat, with a cloud on her lofty 
1 brow, and devouring the words she rea l 
> as if some revelation of marvelous import 
I were couched beneath them. Scarcely 
l‘ did her eye lift itself up and wander 
v round the hall. 
lJcsulc * low-arched doorway leading 
from the hall to the queen's own suite 
of chambers, and those set apart for the 
young prince Ethelred—with'n a cir- 
1. cumseribcd space, and as one having 
r special guard over that particular spot — 
1 there s’alked a tall, herculean figure,clad 
1 in the costume of a soldier of the period, 
s partly formed of untanned skins, and 
partly of cumbrous and massive pieces 
of armor, which however, sat upon his 
: mighty limbs as easily as the snowy 
raiment the queen wi re lay upon her 
finely rounded shoulders 
His countenance was dark.immovablc, 
: and stern. Eyes cf flic and a black 
l heard, together with long tangling hair 
falling beneath his steel cap, added to 
the statuesque figure of the sentinel 
Gunthrum the Dane. 
If, now and then,he turned his steady, 
unwinking sombre eyes upon the queen, 
it was to fasten them upon her sculptur- 
ed taco, until they would kindle up with 
a strange and ardent tire; and a glow of 
exultation, of admiration, of passionate 
int°nse regard, would kindle in h*t» face, 
and clothe it with som; indescribable 
tom ii of a rude, barbaric beauty. 
For Gunthrum the Dane loved the 
queen, and was himself, despite of his 
imprssability, as full of ambition on his 
own, account,as the queen was on behalf 
of her son. 
A moment after as Gunthrum lowered 
his massive axe, as a salute to one who 
pa«>» 'd the low arched doorway, a youth, 
of about eleven or twelve—fair,feminine, 
an 1 very beautiful, though of a languid 
and inactive manner—stood before the 
queen. 
*Erht*ir. d.’ she cried, smiling; an l she 
drew his r id Iv face b'tween her hands, 
and k;s>ed him. murmuring fondly, ‘My 
Loy my '. my f.iir. beautiful prince 
1 —who ought to be king, too !’ 
:: i1 > n i, n u id'i^iiru, 111 
brother K 1 1: 1 makes a very good king, 
I tliev s iv; and one is qui.e enough, is’t 
I not? I thick it nvist ho Very troublo- 
r some !' and he cast himself wearily on a 
!'i -t-nol at h -r feet, leaning his bright 
head on h r lap. 
; -Dost think so, boy? troublesome !’ 
; an 1 the parchment falling at h--r feet, she 
*ix'’d a kc n look upon him; partly kind- 
ling with the ambition that would raise 
him so high, and again partly quenched 
in the contempt and proud h-r com- 
s mandir.g nature felt towards his indolent 
r nature. 
•Troublesome, my Kthelred l- she rc- 
1 peated. -To wield a sceptre — to load 
armies, to rule a nation, to command a 
t people ! and thou callost this troub'e- 
e some ! Kie, boy, fit !' 
1' *1 wonder how my brother loves it,’ 
he said. ‘When I see him, 1 will ask.’ 
1).> !' and her lip curled. “Hat for 
him thou mightest have etpcrience for 
thyself. As it is—as it is— 
; -As it is, goad mother'—and he rose, 
laughing, his boyish form lifting itself 
b dure her in an attitude of unstudied 
grace—‘as it is, it is much the host; and 
'faith when I'm a little older, I’ll go to 
I court to him.” 
•A\ !’ murmured the queen, ‘tobe th 
: ready vassal, and th- first subject. Hut 
lor all that’s come and gone, the crown 
is still within reach !' 
ij ‘What say you, mother P asked the 
,; youth. 
■Nothing !— nothing !' she hastily ro- 
: tamed, snatching up the letter she had 
I let tall upon the floor. ‘Nothing!—get 
,; thee to thy studies, or forth with horse 
; and hound.’ 
-1 ‘There is smooth water in the bay,’ re- 
f pile ! the young Kthelred; and it is less i trouble to glide over its surf ice, pro 
polled by the arms of the stout rowers. 
I ll go order the galley;’ and kissing her 
i1 hand, he passed through the great hall, 
II calling Ins page, and giving orders to his 
attendants, as he quitted the portal. 
•Ills disposition partakes of theidlesse 
and more languid nature of Ins lather,’ 
she murmured, 'If the crown were but 
on his head—and the opportunity is at 
Im: J—the possible is within roach; can 
; it b kept there secure ? 'Vhat of that V 
And her noble features resumed their 
proud and haughty placidity. ‘I should 
he beside him; and Gunthrum, ay, there 
is in that man, if 1 can read him rightly, 
which would fit him as a leader of nun, 
1 alul wise in coins"!, tabetho right bund 
t of a kingdom. And this commutanfa- 
I tion, which seems to whisper to my very 
i soul that which is nearest to it. tells me 
that the young king is at hand, hunting, 
>1 with but few followp**; in the wild woods 
of Dorset. Y".u, fie m i_v b even now at 
hand, and parted from his friends. Sep- 
al- ,tCil (join them in the recesses of the 
1 forest 1 he may—he may !' 
An eager light settled in her eyes, her 
lips ported with the unspoken words up- 
on them She actually seemed to lis- 
ten for the sound of the hunters’ horn, 
announcing that the young Uiny had lust 
■ j,j§ vyay. 
‘Parted from hi* |rjprtd$!' idje repeut- 
l ed these words in a iii)i<tcr wljiijj, y—she 
seemed to weigh thorn—tq dwcjj upon 
them. 
Alone and apart, and none near hut 
t one devoted to m -. holy a.i 1 soul; then 
—l/ira tin golden circlet ot sovereignly 
r and rule would be willim my touch. to 
place up .1 ii.e brow-, ol my sou ! iio : 
Gunthru -i, app-oach !’ 
The s mmons was so loud and sudden 
that ere 1 the «tern and silent sentine 
! gave an np -roc-ptible start as he turned 
: his eyes 'rom the spot where he held 
his usual watch, to tho elevated and rich 
ly ftirnis led portion of tho h ill, which 
was the q een's especial place of honor 
Hearing the summons, and observing 
the gestu \> accompanying it, Gunthrulu 
; with abu it half a score of big s’ridcs. 
[stood hef ire her—having made the brief 
Jest of obedience, grim and statuesque as 
ei er. 
‘Gunth um, in this parchment tlicr'- 
conies to me news of the king !’ she be- 
gan, her eve conveying an additional 
meaning w th her words. 
‘Son ! a id does the news please you?' 
asked Gu ithrum. 
Tic ha h left the court at Winches- 
ter—’ 
•Ay, h ith he so ? Ilut to ivliat end ?' 
| asked the Dane. 
•He is banting, and with scant reti- 
nue, as I 1 urn, in the forests of Dorset,’ 
the queen went on quoting from her re 
cently received dispatches. 
•Hum!’ Gunthrum's dark face was 
turned to tho ground. 
•Now, if he could bo met?’ pursued 
I'd fi id a. 
'Surrounded, or cut off Irom rejoining 
his people ? I see !’ continued the Dane. 
•The crows and the kites would soon 
feed upon him—unless, indeed, you 
gave him welcome hero !’ 
‘Ay, but,’ she said, with a fierce and 
mocking smile, ‘he will not come in per- 
son. He doubts the affection of his 
step-mother.’ 
‘And reasonably,’ said Gunthrura 
with bluntness. 
‘And rightly !’ was her frank rejoinder. 
•You know what I would have! you 
know what reward I would bestow upon 
the bold heart and strong arm that aid- 
ed me !’ 
‘You know upon whom you can 
count!’ broke in the Dane. 
•Av, I believe there is no secret to 
keep between us!’ And as she spoke, 
the queen returned tho eloquent look. 
•The time can never lie more favorable.’ 
‘I understand. I'll seek my patty— 
pick out my men—.--.-t forth—hunt out 
tho hunters; and then—' Gunthrum 
paused. 
•You’ll not return without success, 
| alive or deal ? I need not speik fur- 
thor ’.’ And, with a bow, the Dane was 
ah ut to retire, when sli? placed her hand 
upon his arm. 
ino rcvurucranon or a uugta, uniwu 
in summons at the outer gate, startled 
both It seemed—they knew nut why 
—to b connected with the dark design 
> with which each heart was filled. A mo- 
ment or two they waited, when her cas- 
tell in entered the hall, exclaiming, ‘The 
king !’ 
‘The king!' repeated the queen moth- 
er, rising, an 1 turning pale with am ize- 
ment. 
‘Alono and unattended by a single 
I soul !' continued the castellan. 
1 ‘You hear that? she whispered in the 
icar of (iunthrum 
‘Ido! His fate hath placed him in 
your hand,’ returned the other. 
•Is it your pleasure that I show him 
hither?’ demanded the officer. ’His maj- 
esty is even now dismounting in the 
court-yard.’ 
‘At onre ! You hoar, Gunthrum ? 
G > — prepare ! Word sh ill be sent you. 
He must not depart! Never—’ 
‘Never hence again !’ whispered Gnn- 
thrum, gliding away through the low 
archway after his dark business. 
Never hence alive!' whispered the 
queen to herself, as she smoothed her 
frowning brow, and sought to wreathe 
her face with smiles, in order to meet 
the creature she had so far fore-doomed 
t ) death. 
The castellan had gone forth and pres- 
jently again returned, leading in the 
young monarch, whoso arm was affec- 
tionately thrown around the neck of his 
.^Uqi-brother, Ethelred, whom he had 
i met at the gateway of the castle, and had 
at once arrested him in his purpose.— 
And the two youths were on the best 
terms at on:c. 
Handsome, till, and manly, with a 
| mien and port befitting him, it was a 
! beautiful picture to behold the manner 
in which, half caressing the handsome 
boy, the young king led his half-broth- 
er up the hall to greet the queen. Kind- 
ness, frankness, and the true loyalty of 
.m honest disposition shone in Edward’s 
face. 
His evi lent aff 'Ctioa half disarmed El- 
frida of her purpose; but the reaction re- 
turned, as she contemplated, in turn,the 
face an 1 figure of h°r own son, and saw 
something royal about his mien and per- 
SOll. 
EdwarU s reception was cordial—the 
greeting warm—the repast, brought in 
at once, long—the converse familiar, af- 
fectionate, mid touching “family” mat- 
ters. At last Edward announced his in- 
tention to take his leave. His follow- : 
ers would be alariuei, lie said, and he 
wished to join them; and, despi'ethe so- ; 
licitations of Elfrida that he should hon- 
or her house for the night, she found 
him, for some reason or other, obstinate- 
ly bent cm his purpose of going. 
She had dismissed Ethelred, who took 
a kind leave of h brother. She was at 
her wits’ cud if ho went forth now. The 
golden opportunity was forever lost. 
A moment after, the king was in the 
court-yard, and his ho: sc brought forth. 1 
Another moment, and he would begone! ! 
Elfrida trembled like a leal; her agitation 1 
was gu excessive that she fear d the ; 
king’s attention would be drawn, and * 
suspicion created. 
‘Ho, there! Gunthrum,a cup of wine !’ | 
shouted the queen, who had accompa- i 
nied him, ami who was pale and tremb- 
ling through all her firmness. ‘The king 
will drink a parting cup with hi' sub- 
ject—* 
•With one who was a mother to him 
jin days that are passed,' said the king 
'smiling—as, having mounted, he lifted 
the cup to his lips and began to quafi 
i the liquor. 
| Rut at a sign from the queen, who 
stood by his stirrup, Gunthrum drew 
1 forth his keen, short two-edged sword, 
and drove it into the hapless king’s back, 
who utterad a cry of pain. 
‘Wretch!’ he cried,‘not mother, -but 
murderess', you have slain me!'1 And. 
spurring his horse, be had already cross 
cd the drawbridge, when he fell dead 
and was dragged some distance, at the 
stirrup of the alarmed animal. 
Traced by the blood, shed by the 
wountl and bruises of the young king, 
his servants found lnm statk and still 
enough—a “srrry sight,” as they say, 
! in that terrible play wherein a crowned 
■ king is murdered in the 'mirk’ at mid- 
1 night; and with tears, and lament, 
and sincere muurnings buried him at I 
M archam; and the love his people bore i 
him surrounded him with an ‘odor of 
sanctity,’canonizing him as the ‘Martyr,’ 
—which left many a tradition of mira- 
cles performed at his shrine for many a 
monkish year after the atrocious tragedy 
had planted the son of Elfiida upon the! 
throne. 
The latter compensation was that Eth- 
; elrcd turned out n lazy faineant, and oh- 
taine 1 the name of the ‘Unready.’ 
Elfrida, haunted with remorse, built ; 
shrines, made pilgrimages, performed 
i penances, and the like—very uselessly— 
for her peace of mind. While Gunthrum 
i the Dane, in revenge for her having 
| broke the conditions and promises, oaths 
and contracts entered into with him, en- 
tered into a league and conspiracy with 
his own countrymen, and so ‘paved the 
way’ for the advent of King Canute, 
And truly there might have been a 
worse man; but as this belongs not to 
Corfe Castle, we here conclude our 
chronicle. 
POP GOES THE LIQUOR. 
Tho devotees of alcohol 
Will gamble, cheat and bicker, 
And even and anon they pause, 
And pop goes the liquor. 
Fast young men with long moustache. 
Thinks ho was never sicker, 
Gains "admittance to the bar,” 
And pop goes the liquor. 
Dashing gent with visage red 
struts round like a dandy; 
Steps into a "hno saloon,” 
And pop goes tko braiuly. 
Old man with a slouched hat, 
Eve-sight rather misty, 
Walks up to the bar, and then, 
Pop goes the whisky. 
A handsome lady lives near by, 
Young man thinks he’ll court her, 
And, to brighten up his wits, 
Pop goes the porter. 
He Courts the handsome maid awhile, 
Has pleasant conversations, 
Put when lie pops the question, 
Pop go his calculations. 
A gentleman quite corpulent, 
Whose locomotion fails him, 
Casts about a careful look— 
Sur- ly something alls him. 
Smith has business iu town. 
Easy of .“solution; 
Put once eutangled in the oin, 
Pop goes his resolution. 
Jake Svnder with his crooked pipe, 
And Iians his jovial crony, 
Alas ! aro hastening to the bleu— 
Pop goes the money. 
They beat the little innocents, 
And never mind their screaming", 
Put hey still imbibe until, 
Pop goes delirium tremons. 
Thus to grog they're truly wed, 
And never will forsako her; 
Put ore the prime of life is past, 
Pop goes the undertaker. 
Ind. American. 
I From Ike Independent, November 4.] 
WUAT IS TO uc dom: with I 
on: ( lniuiiY! 
l:V HARRIET IJEECUER STOWE. 
Yes—That is the question ! The fact ; 
is, there seems to be no place in heaven i' 
above, or earth beneath, exactly safe 1 
and suitabl ■, except the bed. While he j' 
is asleep there our souls have rest—we (1 
know where he is aud what he is about, •" 
and si p is a gracious state; but then 1 
he wakes up bright and early, and begins ■ 
tooting, pounding, hammering, singing, 5 
meddling and asking questions; in short, 1 
overturning the peace of society general-' 
ly for about thirteen hours out ot every ^ 
twenty-four. j l 
Everybody wants to know what to do 1 
with him—everybody is quite sure that js 
he can't stay where they aro. The cook ; 
can’t have him in the kitchen, where he 1 
infests the pantry to get flour to make 3 
paste for his kites, or melt lard in the i1 
new sauce-pan. If lie goes into the!1 
wood-shod, ho is sure to pull the wood-; 
pile down upon li's hen!, lfhc be sent !j 
up into the garret, you think fora while 1 
that you have a tiled the problem, till 
you find what a boundless field for ac- a 
tivity is at oi.ee opened, amid all the 1 
packages, boxes, bags, barrels, and cast- e 
off" rubbish there, Uhl letters, newspa- c 
pers, trunks of miscellTnuaus contents, f 
are all rummaged, and the very reign of e 
chaos and old night is instituted. lie i 
secs endless capacities in all, aud he is l. 
always hammering something, or knock- r 
ing something apart, or sawing, or plan- ) 
ing, or drawing boxes and barrels in all l. 
directions to build cities or lay railroad le 
tracks, till everybody’s head aches quite j v 
down to the lower floor, and everybody j 
declares that Charley must be kept out ^ 
of the garret. T 
Then you send Charley to school, and ( 
hope you arc fairly ria of him for a few ^ 
hours at least. Bit lie rones home 
noisier and more breezy than ever, hav- 
ing learned of some twenty other Char- 
leys every separate resource for keeping 
up a commotion that the superabundant 
vitality of each can originate. lie can 
dance like Jim Smith—he has learned 
to sinaek his lips like Joe ‘Brown — and 
Will Briggs has shown him how to mew 
like a cat, and he enters the premises 
w ith a new war-whoop, learned from Tom 
Evans. He feels largo and valorous; he 
has learned that he is a hoy. and has a 
general impression that ho is growing 
immensely strong and knowing, and de- 
spises more than ever the conventionali- 
ties of parlor life; in fact lie is more than 
ever an interruption in the way of decent 
folks who want to be quiet. 
It is true, that if entertaining persons 
will devete themselves exclusively to him, 
reading and telling stoiies, he may be I 
kept quiet; but then this is discouraging 
work, for lie swallows a story as Hover 
does a p'ece of meat, and looks at you 
for another and another, without the 
slightest consideration, so that this re- 
source is of short duration, and then the 
old question comes back : What is to 
he done with him ? 
But alter all, Charley cannot be whol- 
ly shirked, for he is an institution—a 
solemn and awful fact; and on the an- 
swer to the question, What is to be done 
with him ? depends a future. 
Many a hard, morose, bitter man has 
:ome from a Charley left to run the 
streets, that mamma and sisters might 
play on the piano and write letters in 
peace. It is easy to get rid of him; there | 
are fifty ways of doing that. He is a 
spirit that can be promptly laid, but if 
not laid aright will corno back, bv-and 
by, a strong men armed, when you can- 
not send him off at pleasure. 
Mamma and Sisters had better piya 
little tax to Charley now, than a terrible 
nr.e by-and-by. There is something 
significant in the old English phrase, 
with which our Scriptures render us fa- 
miliar, a max child—a max child. There : 
you have the word that should make you 
think moic than twice before you an- 
swer the question : “What Shall we do 
with Charley 
For to-day lie is at your feet; to-day 
you can make him laugh, you cun make 
him cry, you can persuade, coax, and 
turn him to your pleasure; you can make 
his eyes fill and his bosom swell with re- 
fit'als of good and noble deeds; in short, 
you can mould him if you will take the j 
trouble. 
n..a I..I. .1... 1 .V 
attic voice shall ring in deep bas3 tones; 
when that small foot shall have a man’s j 
weight and tramp; when a rough beard 
shall cover that little, round chin, and 
;he wilful strength of manhood fill out 
:hat little form. Then you would give 
worlds for the key to his heart, to be 
iblc to turn and guide him to your will; ! 
out if you will lose that key now he is 
.ittle, you may search for it carefully, 
some other day, and never find it. 
Old housekeepers have a proverb, that 
one hour lost in the morning is never 
round all day. It has a significance in 
this case. 
One thing is lo he noticed about Char- 
ley, that, rude, and busy, and noisy as 
oe is, and irksome as caipet rules and 
oarlor ways are.to him, he is still a social 
ittle creature, and wants to bo where1 
the rest of the household are. A room 
tier so well adapted for play, cannot 
.'harm him at the hour when the family 
s in re-union; he hears the voices in the 
jarlor, and his play-room seems deso- 
ate. It may bo warmed by a furnace 
md lighted with gas, but it is human 
.varmth and light he shive.s for; lie 
,-earns fur the talk of the family, which 
le so imperfectly comprehends, and he 
ongs to take his playthings down and 
day by ou, and is incessantly promts-i 
ng that of the fifty improper things 
which he is liable lo do in the parlor, he 
will not commit one if you will let him 
,tuy there. 
This instinct of the little one is Xa 
lire’s warning plea—God's admonition. 
J, how many a mother who has neglect- 
id it because it was irksome to have the 1 
hild about, has longed at twenty-five to 
icep her son by her side, and he would 
lot! Shut out as a little Arab; con- 
tain!)- told that he is noisy, that ho is 
iwkward and meddlesome, and a plague 
n general, the boy lias found at last his 
iwn company in the streets, in the high- 
ways and hedges, where he runs till the 
lay comes when the parents want their 
on, and the sisters their brother, and 
hen they are scared at the face he brings 
lack tj them, as he comes all foul and 1 
mutty from the companionship to which 
hey have doomed him. Depend upon 
t, if it is too much trouble to keep your 
ioy in yi ur society, there will be places 
ound for him—warmed and lighted with 
o friendly fires —where ho who finds; 
omo mischief still for idle hands to do. 
rill care for him, if you do not. You 
lay put out a tree and it w ill grow while 
on sleep, but a son you caunct—you i 
lust take trouble for him, either a little, 
ow or a gie.it ileal by-aml-by. 
l.-t him stay w ith you at least some 
ortiun of every day; bear his noise and 
isigno -.int ways. Put aside your book ; 
r work to tell him a story, or show him 
pictuio; devise still parlor plays fui 
im, for he gains nothing by being allow- , 
d to spoil the comfort of the whole cir- | 
le. A pencil, a sheet of paper, and a 
J»v patterns will sometimes keep him rpii- 
t by you for an hour, while you arc talk- 
ig, or in a cornel- lie may build a block- 
ouse, annoying nobody. If ha does 
ow and then disturb you, and it costs j 
ou more thought and cure to regulaie 
im there, balance which is the greatest 
v il—to he disturbed by him now, or 
hen he is a man. 
Of all you can give your Charley, if 
ou area good man or woman, your 
resence is the best and safest thing.— 
iod never meant him to do without you | 
ny more than chickens were meant to t 
grow without being brooded. 
Then et him have some place in your 
house where ii shall be no sin to hammer 
and pound, and make all the litter his 
heart desires and his various schemes re- 
quire. Even if you can ill atford the 
room, weigh well between that safe asy- 
lum and ore which, if denied, ho may 
make for himself in the stieet. 
Of all devices for (.'barley which we 
have, a few shelves which he may digni- 
fy with the naino of a cabinet is one of 
j the best, lie picks up shells and peo- 
hies and s’ones, all odds and ends, notk- 
ing comes amiss and if you give him a 
pair of scissors and a little gum, there is 
ro end to the lab Is he will paste on,and 
the hours he may innocently spend sort- 
ing ami arranging. 
A bottle ot liquid gum is an invalua- 
1 ble resource for various purposes, nor 
must you mind though he varnish his 
| nose and fingrrs and clothes, (which ho 
will do of course) if be does nothing 
worse. A cheap paint-box, and some 
engravings to color, is another; and if 
you will give him some real paint and 
puity to paint a1 d putty bis boats and 
cars, he is a made man. 
All these make trouble—to be sure 
they do — but Charley is to make trouble, 
that is the nature of the institution; you 
are only to choose between safe and 
wholesome trouble, and the trouble that 
comes at last like a whirlwind. God 
bies-s the little fellow, aud send us all 
grace to know what to do w ith him. 
ft^natoiS Elected. 
We give below a list of the State Senators 
elected, with their Post Office address, as a 
matter of convenience to our readers. 
First Distrvt.—.John O'Hrien, Limington, 
Theodore Wells. Jr., Wells, and one va- 
cancy. 
Second District.—dins. Ifannaford, Cape 
j.iiMiuni, imiavvi'K, 
Edward Anderson, Windham, Chas. W. 
Goddard, Auburn. 
Third District.—Nathaniel A. Ilurpec. Hock- 
land, Jason M. Carlton, Whitefield, Jos- 
eph Barron, Tops hum; Jesse S. Lyford. 
L w ston. * 
Foulh District.—Alfred Fletcher, Chine; 
John Berry Jr., Gardiner; Chas. A. Wihg 
Witithrop. 
Fifth District.—Allen Davis, Brooks; Rin- 
aldo Elder, Freedom; Thus. II. Marshall, 
Belfast. 
Sixth District.—John X. Swazey, Buck sport; 
Amos B. Simpson. Sullivan. 
Seventh District.—John F. Harris, Machias; 
Joseph M. Livermore. Eaatport. 
S'inth Distric.—Elijah L. Hamlin, Bangor; 
Jacob W. Stiuchticld, Lincoln; John This- 
sel, Corinth. 
Tenth District —J din II. Gilman, Scbec. 
Eleventh District. 11 nrv Williamson Starks; 
Jolin To man, Fairfield. 
Twelfth District. Jeremy W. Porter, Strong- 
Thirteenth District.—Samuel B. Holt, Tur- 
ner, Thus. Moulton, Porter. 
Xo choice in the 8tli (Aroostook) Dist. 
County OSIicrr*. 
We give below, a list of the several coun- 
ty officers elected: 
ijijriiife; 
Androscoggin, Charles Clark. 
Uumbei Ian ', Henry Pennell, 
Franklin, Frederick V. Stewart 
Hancock, Isaac S. Thomas. 
Kennebec, Benja. II. Gilbrath 
Lincoln, Henry P. Cotton. 
Oxford, Joseph E. Colby 
Penobscot, Charles D. Gilmore. 
Piscataquis, Calvin S. Doughty. 
Sagadahoc, Josiuh Merrow, 
Somerset, Daniel Bunker, 
Waldo, Benja. F. Blackstone. 
Washington, Benja. W. Farrar. 
tiwlt ol' Courts. 
franklin. Alansoii B. Farweli. 
Lincoln, Edward Hose. 
Oxford, Sidney Perham. 
Penobscot, AugustusS. French; 
Wald), Seth L. Milliken. 
Washington, Charles W. Porter. 
County Commissioners. 
Androscoggin, Rufus Prince, 
’umberlanu, Charles C. Cobb, 
brankliu, Abner Toothakcr. 
Hancock, Samuel Leach. 
Kennebec, Nathaniel Graves. 
Lincoln, John A. Leavonseller' 
Oxford, Eli B. Bean. 
Penobscot, Jacob L. Baiker. 
Piscataquis, Leonard Robinson, 
Somerset, John Woidman. 
Waldo; Asa Thurlough. 
Washington, llirum Burnham. 
COmity Attorney. 
Nimbarland, Edward Fox. 
Hancock, Eugene Hale. 
Yenneoec, t hailes Danforth. 
Lincoln, IMwaril Rose. 
Jxford, Win. \Y. Virgin. 
Penobscot, Charles S. Crosby; 
Piscataquis; John II. Rice, 
'•uiuorsjt, Wui. B. Snell. 
\\ ashiugton, George F. Talbot. 
Kcgislcr of Frobaif. 
Piscataquis, Samuel Whitney. 
All the county oflicos in York and Aroos- 
took are contested. 
All the above named officers are Republi- 
cans except those Ir an Lincoln county. 
New \okk under the Hammer.—We copy 
the following startling announcement from 
-he New York Evening Post of the 13th : 
All persons desirous of knowing the pre- cise amount of property held by the corpo- 
ration, will read the c Ualogue of three col- 
umns on our third page to-day. It appears 
rom this announcement, that our Sheriff is 
;o8 ‘ll New York city t> the highest bidder, 
is the praetorian legions sold the Roman Eui 
.•ire. 
“New \ irk in Slices’’ lias been sold to all 
-bo b hoys i n* many years past, but whether 
;he last “slice" has been devoured; and tbo 
ibove is the announcement of the general 
inishing up of this costly little village rc- 
uaius tj be seen. If it is, why not sell £x- 
d ay or Wool, Tammany Hail Socie v, and 
ill the rogues with it ? 
IIo\. Joshua R. Giddings lectured on aho- 
itionism in St. Louis, recently. His subject 
vus, Man’s Inalienable Right to Freedom. 
3uri g the lecture ho denounced the Drcd 
ieott decision in unm usured terms, and wus 
;rceted in return with storms of applause; 
Ibis in a slave-holding city ! Think of it yo 
Northern doughfaces who only have learned 
o exclaim, "Great is James Buchanan’s 
la very extension principles, and great meu 
we the authors of the i>red Scott decision: 
James Rogers, of New York city about 
wenty years of ago was .hung on Friday of 
vst week for murder. It seems that be, in 
oinpany with s mie other boys, weut loung- 
ng about the street, in a drunken state; 
[U trroling with the people passing by. An 
ild gentleman and his wife were insulted and 
vhon the man thus wantonly uttacked, re- 
ented it, he was stabbed, tlie knife inflicting 
mortal wound, 
The Chester county (Pa.) Tims says it is 
•'ported that Thaddeus St**vens, a*ter being esured « f bis oh-ction to Congress from tliu 
-ancaster district, in spite of all the efforts 
f the President to 8e«-ur>* hfedHeaf, Went td 
he telegraph oflioe ard despatched the fob 
iwing message “To Hu litcctkncy Jawx 
luchanun I'm 
X MM Ml hlti Panhas Irt (hr 
World. 
It m not oniv«im>.n to di'daim ogainvt t}Ii' 
Jwtnmagv in th« hands of thu Kxeculivo w- 
too Ur^M to nuko un sure of the jrnrrtv uf 
our lagMlation. Yet there is one s.,uri:e ol 
which little notice has been taken, tliougli it Is one of the most mischievous and meet to 
he dreaded—we moan the power uf bestow- 
108 offices within the territorne. 
Look at the map oi ttie L'nitod States, and 
•ee over how largo a region the territorial 
system makes the President of tli -l'nited States a temponry sovereign Washington and Oregon, with an indued ions p nulation, 
a vaat sea-ehmc, mighty riv rs and large 
gulls and Imvs ; below Oregon the territ irv 
of Utah, with one i*»pulous «-itv 1 »• 1 -»vv 
Utah the Ancient provimv of N*w Mexico, 
thnly inhabited, but with settlements in 
nouic parte that date hack for centuri s.— 
Rost of this iegi.»n wo have Nebraski, al- 
ready ripe for snlHlivinion. and Kansas, r ij 
idly becoming populous, and «>f the \v« stern 
part of w hich it it* expected to form a new 
territory. Brides them* is the region culled 
Arizona, lying south of N w Mexico, already 
expecting to be endowed with a tcrritor.il 
govomuicnt to be toon bestowed on it by 
Congress. Here id a broad belt of coun- 
try extending from the frontier of t!ic 
British possessions on the north to the Mex- 
ican state* on the south—i region large 
enough for a mighty empire, already sprink- 
led with thriiing settlements, and fitted by 
its undeniable advantage of s >.l and climate 
•o be the abode of many millioi a of indus- 
trious and contented people Over all this 
group of provinces the Kxeeutivc of our fed- 
eral govern in nt possesses monarchical au- 
thority. lie is the Sultan and they arc the 
pnehaiiks of his empire ; he appoints the 
Governors and their secretari.s, and r calls 
them at pleasure, to substitute m in ire 
subservient; the land ofliecs are filled with 
his creature* ; he places bis tav n it s in th* 
tribunals of justice, appoints the maisli.il?' 
who execute their divisions, and curcon- 
trates at his pleasure the arm* d force of the 
republic at the military stations within their 
boundaries. 
A President w ith so splendid a patronage 
was certainly not contemplated by those w ho 
framed our constitution. They meant to 
confer on the Chief-Magistrate only such 
powers as could lie ex'-rcind w ithin the lim- 
ited sphere of the fedtrul government, and 
no more dreamed of placing under his domin- 
ion a vast colonial empire. tlu* s- vcrnl prov- 
inces of which he was to rule by his st.raps. 
•ban giving a king to their thirteen states. 
Instead of a Chief-Magistrate, we hav now. 
Emperor. 
It is not to lie wondered at, therefore, that 
the complaint should arise of impr q*or in- 
fluence employed to make Congress adopt 
measures which are convenient to the Exe- 
cutive, and not the Legislative branch of 
our government, too often makes the laws ; 
the President's voice is hoard in the ayes and 
nays. If General Taylor had lived, the Comprom- 
ise mensun-s, including the Fugitive Slave 
Uwr would not have been enacted ; his 
heart was fixed upon a different method of 
settling the slavery question. Almost im- 
mediately after his death tries* measures 
were carried through by a very close vote, 
under the pressure of Executive influence.— 
The Kansas and Nebraska bill was n fur- 
iously carried by purchased votes ; the meas- 
ure of last session, which has b ‘come infa- 
mous und-*r the name of the English lull, i.- 
understood to have been forced through the 
House of Representatives by the aid of per- 
suasions equally dishonorable. Wo must 
strip the the Executive of this power to do 
mischief ns fast as w« can. 
When our constitution was adopted, thirty 
thousand inhabitants in a district of anv 
of the states were sufficient to entitle it to a 
representative in Congress. At present, it 
is proposed to keep Kansas out of the Union 
until she has ninety thousand. Has any- 
thing occured, since the present country 
came in, to make a colony w ith thirty thou- 
eand settlers less tit for self-government than 
it would have been fifty years since ? If we 
go back to the precedent fixed by the g *od 
sense of our lathers after mature considera- 
tion, we do not see how we can refuse to 
admit os a state any territory which con 
tains the original constitutional numb-rot 
thirty thousand. If any scruple be felt at 
allowing a representative to this imputation, 
the right of representation in Congress might 
be suspended till the population reaclutl the 
number which at present entitles a district 
to a single member. 
One of the objections to this great system 
of territorial patronage is, that it is enor- 
mously expensive. It costs the nation too 
much to give Mr. Huchunan the means ot 
?*tting a favorite project through Congress. he salaries of this army of d-pendants on 
the good will of the Executive form a very 
considerable item in the schedule of federal 
expenditures. A community like that ot 
New Mexico, with more that sixty thousand 
inhabitants, certainly should defray the cost 
of its own government, and not be allowe i to 
remain a pensioner on the treasure. The 
expenses of the federal government are large 
enough without the addition of those of half 
a score of territories. Five or six millions 
wasted in the expedition to Utah, and vast 
sums lavished on the Paraguay expedition, 
many of them in the most thoughtless 
manner, have created a deficiency in the 
treasury which should make us hasten to 
cut off all necessary expenditures. 
Tub Illinois Appointment—How Douglas 
teas Elected. The following facts and fig- 
ure* from Saturday's Chicago Press and 
Tribune verify the statement that, hut for 
the unjust apportionment, Lincoln, instead 
of Douglas, would have carried the State of 
Illinois : 
“The thirty-five Lincoln members of the 
Houso represent a larger r>< pulation than 
the fourteen Douglas and lluchanan Sena- 
tors. In other word*, if the State had been 
apportioned according to population, the 
distriot* carried by the Republicans would 
have returned forty-one Lincoln Rej res il- 
lative* and fourteen Lincoln Senators, which, 
of oourse, would have elected him. In the 
Republican districts it requires, on an aver- 
age, a population of 19,035 inhabitants to 
elect entative, and 47,100 for a Sen- 
ator On a fir apportionment, 
Douglas would have been b *aten seven in the 
House and three in the Senate. He was 
elected for the reas.n that 750 voters in 
‘Egypt’ are an offset to 1000 in Canaan.’ 
The Filibuster Expedition Stopped.— 
Mobile, Nov. 19. Great excitement exists 
here in consequence of the detention of the 
Walker Nicaragua emigrants. Four hun- 
dred of them surrounded the office of Julius 
Hues* to-day, demanded immediate transpor- 
tation, or their passage money refunded.— 
Bfr, Smith, the Deputy Solicitor, interfered,, 
Aid stated he was confidant instructions 
fvon Washington of a definite character will 
be received by to-morrow. On this assur- 
ance the crowd became somewhat pacified, 
and consented to wait a little longer. 
Augusta Nov. 20. A di-patch has been 
received here stating that the Nicaragua 
e meg runts at Mobile have demanded of the 
agent who supplied them with tickets a full 
compliance with the agreement upon which 
they were issued. Should he not do so, vi- 
olence was apprehended. 
Valuable Receipts. To entirely clear out 
the Red Ant.—Wash your shelves down 
clean, and while damp rub fine salt on them 
quite thick, and let it remain on for a time, 
gnd they will disappear. 
To prerent Moths m Carpets.—Rub or 
aisew around the edge and on them sail and 
pepper,and they wid not etit them. 
To disturb and prevent Bed Rugs.—After 
cleaning the dust off. wash with strung salt 
water anything they gi t on or into. 
[N. V. Tribune. 
Pebsowi. The Rational Era states that 
it is the purpose of Senator Sutnner t> r*- 
t:m to thiss country in the latter part of 
this mouth, And resume 1 * scat in the Sen- 
ate 
the Host: n tranpcrljit, Njvembtf 13 } Hrv. 'IlMnditrc I'aikn- * Ntrinoii 
«« IV«Mlth. 
“THK tDIH Man ©f THE < BOH n”— rtt t \i B- 
K» <n !»M*>V>3 >Nn l»E.\Tll EXI MERA- 
TED IN TMK Pl’LPIT. 
Rt' I heodore Parker discours d voter- 
duy furynoon, from the text, “Do thyself no harm. I he discourse uninndverte i severe- 
ly upon those systems of tin ology which con- sider the condition of the body us a matter of little moment, and inculcabsl the dutv as 
a moral obligation, of maintaining the phys- ical function*of the human frame in a sound 
and healthy state. 
A'Correspondent furnishes the fallowing excellent abstract of the discourse 
The Rev. riieodore Parker senuis to have 
drawn a useful I ass hi from hisr.vent illness, 
llis sermon yesterday as 1 wised uj*on Paul’s 
exhortation t.» the ‘jailor, “1>,, thyself n 
harm.” Though it would have been thought 
a strange production if delivered from in list 
d the pulpits of the city, on Sunday, yet it 
was v\. II cnieu fated to call the attention of 
liis numerous audience to a rv important subject; “lh cans •> ..f sickness ana early death. I'hi sc vv. r- everywhere subjects of universal com} laint. Most of the sickness 
and pain of the human race were useless. 
Old age is the only legitimafe cause of death. 
The farmer w mid I** astonished to find his 
orchard grounds e. vered with green, half- 
grown apples in June or Julv, but welcomes 
the “handsome” sight of the rij*-, mellow 
fruit in Octolur and November. 
The principal abstract caus< of this sick- 
ness and premature death, the speaker be- 
lieved to b iu the skiving of the (ireat A pot* tl f *r 1 ku *vv that in m (that is in my 
flesh) dwelleth no good tiling.” F»r this 
confession, he severely criticised the great, 
brave, though •*mixtalr-n” Paul, saving that 
he was an uiukifc guide, and stoutly assert- 
ing that, from thoape.x of the head to the 
last phalanx of tie' l*ot. t!i < i .«*. 1 HkI” 
had made ewry lone, muscle and nerve, 
rj.uni. 
W.vnfaal man of the ehureh. instead of a 
great, strong, burly, six-fimt, l'ull-ehestrd, 
red-facial, hands.me- man, with a lieard up- 
on hi- chin, and an appetite for his dinner, 
was a sleek, b an, weak creature, living up- 
on water er >*■>. and eating only because he 
must, not b cause he \n<h'S. 
]ntnnprranc'\ gluttony and liccn'tansnrss 
wer*‘ enumerated as am mg the ,<nrr’t» causes 
of sickness and earl v death. These are mab 
vices, though often involving innccent vvivs 
and children in the fire that consumes the li- 
centious and guilty husband and father. 
Ll/enrss, another of the concrete causes of 
these evils, was characterised as a female 
vice. \\ oman is naturally more industri- 
ous than man.yi t from the false construction 
ul society, and the force "f public opinion, 
she is ma le idle, and then N often “sick be- 
cause she has n<‘thingels to do/’ But the 
worse phase of this evil is, that it glories in 
its own shame. The idl ■ woman often Blasts 
that she is unable to lift her babv, while, to 
the true woman, then? is no higher pride than 
to l>ear and to care for her offspring. 
American sl*i'> ry is another prolific cause 
of the evils in question. The negro race is 
one of the longest-lived among savage tribes: 
hut in Georgia and Alaliama five slaves live 
no l inger than three white men though tin* 
constitution of the black man is hotter adap* 
tod to the climate of these states than that of 
the white man. Thus slavery is chargeable 
for a large share of these evils. 
War i» another cause of shortening life. 
Forty thousand British subjects were con- 
sum* d by the Crimean war, and one hundred 
thousand ucre will doubtless be lett upon 
the plains of India before peace will !*? con- 
quered with that country. But in the pr*®- 
fcnt state of society this can hardly be avoid- 
ed. Should our lathers at Bunker Hill, 
though they knew they expos d themselves 
to the enemy's bullets, have dodged behind 
the green haycocks? 
Formerly, wild beasts, cold and hunger 
were the great enemies of man The higher 
races have now neariy overcome these oppos- 
ing forces; still the food, clothing and shelter 
of the most enlightened nations are far from 
perfect. 
Of upward of b,0(Ml children born yearly 
in Edinburgh, m re than 2.00U died ‘'before 
til teen days old—a slaughter of the inno- 
cents at which even llcrod wouid have stood 
aghast. Two years after, the doctors venti- 
lated the houses, and the mortality was re- 
duced to a few hundred. 
Even in Boston in lSoo, 1 in 30, died in 
ward S, while in ward 0 only one in 09 died. 
The south Cove lands, from their flatness, 
imperfect drainage, narrow streets, and the 
want of light and air. must for centuries re- 
main unhealthy, while by a little care and 
cost thirty years ago, this evil could have 
been averted. The Sun is the physician of 
the (dreat Father, and the air his universal 
medicine. 
The present stifle of female attire, support- 
ed by the waist instead ot from the should- 
ers, as our mothers held up their garments, 
come in for a share of these great evils. 
The food is another prolific cause of sick- 
ness and shortness of lite. The speaker ex- 
horted his audience to look at the 1 read found 
in public houses, handle it, but not taste it, 
as it is unfit tor any animal above the swine. 
Divines had mizzled themselves to find out 
the meaning of ‘sin against the Holy Chost.’ 
lie hail sometimes thought that, in man it 
consisted in making bad liquor from good 
grain; and in women, from good meal, mak- 
ing bad bread. 
In the universal complaint of sickness and 
pain, in the wailing of humanity for her 
early dead, the speaker heard Nature’s proph- 
ecy, that in the future it shall not be so. 
_-—- ! The Editor of the Advertiser writing from 
his western tour, says : 
“Throughout the State of Ohio, Indiana 
and Illinois, the Chinese Sugar Cano has 
been most extensively cultivated during the 
past season, and with such happy results as 
promise to make ‘Sorghum’ one of the staple 
products of this region of the country. The 
syrup is really very fine, possessing a flavor 
which many consider superior to the best re- 
fined molasses from New Orleans. I find it 
figuring on the ‘bills of lure* ut the best; 
hotels iu this city, as well as in Sf. Louis' 
and Chicago, and from the way it is called 
lor by the guest#, should judge that it has 
already become a favorite luxury in the West. 
There is sumo difficulty as yet in finding a 
process for converting the molasses into well 
granulated and chrystalixed sugar, but it is 
said some recent experiments in Northern 
Illinois have been attended with very favor- able results. Should a cheap and ready pro 
cess of obtaining the sugar b** discovered, the 
results to the \\ eat and to the whole coun- 
try will l>e most important and significant. 
There are intelligent persons in Illinois who 
do not hesitate to affirm that within the next 
five years the ‘Sorghum’ crop of that Stub* 
will he the most valuable one raised, exceed- 
ing that of any of the cereals.” 
New Commercial Order in Cttax.—A cir- 
cular from Messrs. Bay ley, Traub & Co., da- 
ted Matanzas, Nov, Gth, furni hes the fol- 
lowing intelligence. 
‘•By an order lately published, it is re-' 
quirecl that all vessels arriving at porta of 
this Island after the 1st January, 1851), shall 
bring with them manifests of the cargo on 
board, containing the marks, numbers, kind 
of packages, ami their contents, (without 
going into particulars, or if in ballast, sta- 
ting so.) which must be certified by the Span- 
ish Consul at the port of departure. A du- 
plicate ol the same must be given to the said 
Consul, who will forward it to the Collector 
of the port whither the vessel is bound. 
The Consuls are to make no charge for the 
certificate, and vessels arriving without it! 
will be subject to a fine. 
Democratic Charging. The Washington 
Union calls upon the army of Buchunan 
office-holders to “charge ?” Tliev don’t 
seem to take the tr mbits to charge—they just 
grab tli# money without c remony. They 
don’t trouble themsohes about any mysteries 
of single or double entry, except entry into 
1 
the money boxes — [Prentice I 
(Tbf (fllsiuortlj ^iitninit, 
N. K. SAWYKIt,.KD1TOH 
KL US WORTH. 
FRIDAY MORNl.Nti NOV. 2'i, 1858. 
#• M. PETTENC.II.I. 4 rO'J .Idvrrti.,,* .Inner. 11: 
N‘ %*a New York, ami 10 'UK xtrert, HcwU.ii S '!■ P 4r Co., arc the a<vutx f«r the American, ami tin 
in. «t iufluejtlAl ami lH?g***t irvulatirig Newapapcrx it I'nit'Hj 5tnte* and the CanmiM. They are autboruci 
to contract for us at oar our lotrtnt rate*. 
•s ^ NILES. (siii'co.Mor t«> \ H Palmer. NVwspnpvi 
Aikeeetimi^f Alien*. X ». 1 Senility x Huiklir>|r Court Street. H****ti>n i» anthonxed to receive a>tY?rti»inents foi 
thii i>-t|v*r, at the same rat**-* ax inquired tty u*. 
STATE OF JIUAE. 
Exsrrnrit Pxrartm t.x r. ( 
Augusta, Xov. 1J, 1*AS. i 
1,1 v.r ieil session of the Executive Couueil, will he 
’■ 1 *t th*1 < i' ■: 1 Chandwr. in \ur.:i*>ta. uo Wixlumluj 
tlv .ifteeutli ilaj nf IVermlier next. 
Attest:— NOAH SMITH, ,*R., 
1* Secretary i>f State. 
Executive Patronage 
^ hatever else may go to make up the 
tv oof and warp of the Republican National 
Platform, a reform in the manner < f bestow- 
ing executive patronage, and an earnest and 
full determination to give buck to the people 
K»me of the enormous patronage now wielded 
>y the central government, must not be over 
><»k'd. The tendency of power is to ccn- 
:raliz —to accumulate at the seat of govern- 
ment. The patronage now centered at 
t\ u*hingt<>n i* enormous, and is constantly 
ncreasing It has been estimated that the 
•idl of federal office h< ldcrs exceeds yf/Vv- 
hree thousand— -about three times the tnen 
n the standing army. Some of this enor- 
n"iis urm\ should have their places bestowed 
ipon them by the people. The Postmasters, 
or instance, should l>c eh*cted by the people 
vho do business at the offices. What does 
he President, or the Postmaster General 
mow who is, or who is not a suitable person 
hr postmaster in the several localities 
.hroughout the Union. It would be doing 
■hose distinguished personages no injustice 
o say that in a great many instances, the 
ippuntmcnts show that they do not care.— 
»Ve might enumerate other el assy's of govern- 
nent to give back tu the people the power 
>f saying who shall or who shall not sene 
hem. But few public men in these times, 
>r any other for that matter, have the wis- 
lom to rightly use so much power as now 
•enters in the hands of the President; and 
tome means should be devised t«» place tnnch 
>f it in the hands of the people where it 
•ightfully tolongs, and where it will not be 
ised to thwart their v ishes and interests.— 
riie history of party politics for the past few 
rears, shows that this power is exerted in 
nany instances, in a shameful way. And 
when it is considered that the love of pow- 
?r is one of the strongest passions of inan, 
ind that there is a constant tendency in its 
[lossessor to abuse* it, we may learn how im- 
portant it is that this evil should be rerai- 
iied, while there is virtue enough left in the 
people to do it. 
Worcester * Quarto Dictionary. 
The^Publishcr's of this great work, pro- 
pose to publish a library edition, and are 
busily at work, in its ^preparation. They 
hope to publish it in May next. It will be 
comprised in eighteen hundred pages, and 
will contain a full vocabulary of the words 
used in Literature, Art and Science, togeth- 
er with such local and otmulete terms as arc 
likely to be met with in writings that are 
much read. 
The treatment of Synonymes will form a 
valuable feature of the work. 
The grammatical forms and inflections of 
words will be given very fully, and brief 
critical notes on the orthography, the pro- 
nunciation, the grammatical forms, and on 
the peculiar technical, local provincial and 
American uses of words, will be scattered 
throughout the volume. 
Illustrations by woodcuts will form anoth- 
er useful feature in the work. There will 
Ik* about twelve hundred of these. 
The library edition will be printed on fine 
paper, with large margin, and at a retail 
price of $7,50. 
We have seen specimen pages of the work, 
and think it deserves to be in the library of 
.n llinplrtincv. Swan Sc. Rppwpp 
Publishers, Boston. 
The Times. 
We think the hard times are receeding 
before a more hopeful state of things. Men 
talk more hopefully of the future, and ex- 
hibit more confidence in business plans, and 
manifest a more buoyant feeling, and give 
evidence of greater confidence that day-light 
is breaking, than heretofore. This is as it 
should be. It is time for a change for the 
better. During the past two years, business 
men have been curtailing and settling up.— 
Mechanics have hud all they could do to live 
by their earnings. The farmers if any class, 
have fared the best. The lumbermen have 
had to economise and plan and carry on 
their operations on a cheaper scale, to keep 
above water; and many a ship owner has 
groaned in spirit over his losses by low 
freights or idle ships. Confidence and busi- 
ness are slowly and surely reviving. 
CMlicial Vole of IVanroek County 
lor County Ottlcers. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 
Samuel Leach, 3601 
I. R. Soper, 2771 
Maj. 930 
COUNTY ATTORNEY. 
Eugene Hale, 3651 
B. W. 11 i lick ley, 2633 
Maj. 996 
SHERIFF. 
Isaac H. Thomas, 36*17 
Erast us Redman, 2669 
Maj. 968 
Card Extra. The compositorial force of 
i-lie American, tender their thanks to P. W. 
Perry Fxj. for an oyster stew, served at 
’V>mV on Friday evening last. Such dish-1 
‘sure far preferable to “pi,” and will be I 
‘docketed” to his credit on the next rocurd ; 
>f “cases.” 
(Jodey’s Ladies' Book, and Arthur’s home' 
Magazine for Deceml>ef have both been rec’d. 
PVe baVe so often refered to these works in 
erms of praise, that it is onfv necenoav now 
o say, that they maintain their omia! excel-• 
“nee, and promise a brilliant future. We 
rill furnish the American and both of these 
JagozincK for $5,00, or the American and » 
todey’s for $3,50, or the American aud Ar- 
hui*? for $2,75. 
» 
[For the Ellsworth American [ 
Iudinn% in Kansai. 
(COMlMFD ) 
Mr. Editor In my last, I referred t 
the Wyandott and Delaware Indi in*. Con 
tiguous to the tribe last named, are the rein 
nant of the Stockbridge Indians. They art 
but few in number, and like most, it not al 
the Indians, are fast passing away. Theii 
and lies on the Missouri river, some twenty 
milt's above that of the Wyandott*9, and es 
tends up the river nearly to the city of Leai 
en worth. 
There is a Christian Mission among them, 
under the direction of the Unite 1 Brethren. 
The missionary with them four years ago 
when the writer visited the mission, was u 
Mr. Smith from Pennsylvania; apparently a 
worthy man, and well devoted to his work, 
The Shawnee Indians, are located on tho 
south side of the Kansas river, opposite the 
Delawares. Their reserve is thirty miles 
east and west; extending from the Missouri 
state line, alorg the Kansas river, through 
the distance named. It is twenty-five miles 
wide, lying that distance along the western 
line of Missouri. It is a valuable tract of 
land, having a variety of timber and prairie 
land, in just a lout such proportions as best 
suits the convenience and interests of the oc- 
cupants. Some of this tribe are pretty gi>od 
farmers and live in good style. They are all 
considerably civilised, and quite a number 
of them are Iio]-cfuUy and professedly pious. 
There have been four missions among them 
for quite a term if years. Two of them are 
now discontinui d, and the other two are con- 
tinued. Of these four missions, on-* is Qua- 
ker, one Baptist and two Methodist; one of 
them M. North, the other M. Smth. 
The Quaker mission is a good establish- 
ment and appears to be doing a good work, 
particularly in educating the children and 
youth. They keep a boarding school, and 
instruct the young to some extent, in agri- 
culture and household work. They have a 
large and productive farm connect'd w ith 
the mission, and managed by the sujtcrin- 
tendent. 
TM.... _r.. *». 
“bordsr ruffians,” during the “reign of ter- 
ror” in Kansas. The Quakers are of course 
free-state; and this was enough to draw 
down upon their pious heads, and their be- 
nevolent, but unobtrusive efforts, the wrath 
"t the slave power. They were robbed and 
insulted, both men and women, and forced 
to flee from their work and from their home, 
and seek shelter in obscurity for a time.— 
“0 tell it not in Gath ! Publish it not in 
the streets of Askelon !” 
The Baptist mission was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Barker, who is almost a Dr. of 
medicine, lie served the cause with fidelity 
for many years, and with a good degree of 
success. He kept a boarding school fur In- 
dian children and youth, and gathered a re- 
spectable church of converted Indians. He 
built a pretty meeting house, which is situ- 
ated a!«jut four miles from Westport in Mis- 
souri, and some two miles from the state 
line. This mission is discontinued, not for 
i want of success, nor from any deficiency on 
the part of Dr. Barker; buff on account of 
I the intrigue of his neighbor,the superintend- 
| ent of a Southern Methodist mission. This 
man, well known in all that region, as Rev. 
j Tom Johnson; or rather Tom Johnson—for 
good men do not choose to disgraco the title 
j Rev. so much as to apply it to him—man- 
| aged so as to procure a treaty between the 
! Shawnecs and the U. States, so as to secure 
to himself and his school, all the funds ap- 
propriated by the government, for the edu- 
! cation of that tribe. These funds were pre- 
I viously very properly divided among three 
j schools: Johnson's, Dr. Barker’s and one iu 
the western part of the reserve, connected 
: with a Northern Methodist mission, in charge 
of Dr. Still,a very good man. But he, with 
! Dr. Barker were robbed ot their rights, by 
the act referred to above, and have given up 
their missions. 
It is sad and humiliating to contemplate 
such gross injuries under the guise of relig- 
ion, hut it shows what men will do when 
blinded and pardoned by the corrupting in- 
fluence ol slavery. 
This Johnson's mission is the far famca 
sj*ot where the “Bogus Legislature” met in 
the winter of 1850; and Johnson was presi- 
nf the* Spnnti> F infiLtnmiM IhhIv 
The Shawnees have recently treated with 
the government in regard tj the disposal oi 
their land. Their treaty like that of the 
Delawares, provides that every Indian in the 
tribe may select 200 acres of land fr<>m any 
part of the reserve, to have and t > hold it, as 
his or her private property. For the resi- 
due the government pays them sixty cents 
per acre. 
Among the Shawnees there are several 
white men who have married Indian wives 
and been admitted into the tribe. These 
share of course with the rest of the tribe in 
the division of the land and in the reception 
of the government annuities. Some ol these 
white Indians have become quite wealthy, 
but they are not regarded as some might sujh- 
pose by the Indians. The latter are mighty 
jealous of their national character and their 
personal consequence They admit of no ar- 
istocracy among them. They are strong for 
personal liberty and will part with it at no 
price. “Give me liberty or give me death,” 
is a sentiment which they deeply feel. What 
they claim for themselves, they readily award 
to others. They are enemies to slavery, un- 
jt be as prisoners of war. With few ex- 
ception#, fcbey are decidedly Free State, in 
sentiment and p£«ietico. 
The Shawnee®, like ijust of the Indians in 
eastern Kansas,are peaceable and quiet, both 
among themselves and towards tn.e'r white 
neighbors. J. C>- 
What is to he Done with ocr Charley? 
Wc nope no |*irent will fail to read the ar- 
ticle on the outside of this week** American, 
with the above heading. We think it about 
time to inquire what ought to be done with 
the more than half grown Charleys of our 
village. If nothing else can be sugg**sted, 
start an evening school in which all may en- 
t«*r of any age, and every desirable study 
pursued. 
The lumbering business has been quite 
brisk for the last wwk or two. The ap- 
proaching winter, with its icy embargo, 
makes it necessary to “make hay while the 
mm shines.” A large am-Hint of tlm vari- 
ous kinds of lumber BKiimincturcd here, has 
ken forwarded to market. 
Head Albert R binsou's Advertisement of 
Dry Go^ls. 
A Donation Party. 
Donation parties have prevailed quite ex 
tensively for a tew years past; and if om 
1 
may judge by the favor which a new tiling 
under the sun meets with by a variable pub- 
lie, tliese social gatherings are popular and 
worthy of countenance. Rev. Mr. Mitchell, 
Methodist, was called upon ivt long since 
by many friends, who testified their good 
will, and manifested their sympathy hv deeds 
stronger than words. Rev. Mr. Tenney, 
Congregationalism has had frequent tokens 
of the good will and kind feelings of his 
parishiot er», by similar gatherings. On 
Ihursday owning, many of our citizens 
made a social call on Rev. Robert Cole, Bap- 
tist, and spent the evening, we should judge, 
very pleasantly. A liberal donation in mon- 
cy and in goods necessary for family use, 
w«is made We think something more than 
ninety dollars in money, and other article 
sufficient to swell the sum to over one hun 
dred dollars, was contributed. 
Mr. Cole thanked the company for the 
visit, saying that “he was pleased to see 
them, and to see them enjoying themselves 
so well as they appeared to; and while ho 
had deemed it his duty and privilege to cast 
his lot in the same place with them, for the 
purpose of tailoring for their best good, mor- 
ally and spiritually, ho should take new 
courage an 1 la'*or the more earnestly, from 
the fact of this \isit, and for the sympathy 
und regard tendered to him by the company 
present. He thanked the company in words 
which evidently came from a heart moved 
with gratitude and thankfulness for their 
generous sympathy, and the good will man- 
ifested. But a short time after, the Brass 
Band was at the door discoursing sweet mu- 
sic. They were welcomed in a few nor tin 
cut remarks from the Rev. gentleman, and 
invited into the house. The Band added 
much to the pleasures of the evening. The 
whole affair passed off very satisfactorily 
and pleasantly. 
Mr. Cole has been laboring hi our village 
since iast May, earnestly and zealously, and 
U'llllitllt nil' n.lFI.>ill .... If 
.II' *• '• 
are therefore pleased to record this volunta- 
ry contribution, and this act of sympathy 
extended to him at this time. 
Proceedings of the Hancock 
Bar, on the Death of Charles 
Lowell Esq. 
At a meeting of the Hancock Bar held at 
the Court House, at the late sitting of the 
Court, B. Hinckley Esq., chairman of 
the committee to prepare resolutions on the 
; death of Charles Lowell Esq., reported the 
j following, which were ordered to be entered 
on the records:— 
Resolved, That the decease of Charles 
l/owell, a member of this Bar, though long 
expected, comes to us as a renewed admoni- 
tion of the frail tenure by which we hold 
our places here, and of tin* little importance 
and the fleeting character of all our earthly 
pursuits. 
Resolved, That our brother had many traits of character worthy of rememb rance 
and imitation; for he was generous, honest, 
jealous of his honor, ambitious of the world's 
esteem, and instinctively ahhorent of what 
he considered oppression and wrong. He 
prided himself in being the poor man’s law- 
yer. 
Resolved, That we extend to the wid >w 
of our deceased Brother our sympathy for the la-s ot him, whom she so long cher- 
bhod in health, and cherished with so much 
care and affectionate solieitudeduring a pro- 
| tracted illne,a to its fatal close. 
Appropriate remarks were made by Mr. 
Hinckley on presenting the resolutions above 
w hich were responded to in very fitting and 
happy terms by Judge May. 
-:— 
j “An appeal for air to the Sexton” Ac. 
We hope no one who has ever attended 
church, or who ever expects to, will fail to 
read the article copied into our columns 
with the above heading. It is fair to pre- 
sume, that it is addressed to sextons of wood- 
j en churches, as well as brick. We do not 
know of any places where reforms are more 
! needed than in our churches,or rather,in our 
places of public worship. To go into a mod- 
ern church and breathe over and over again 
the fetid air. keeps one so busy in his endeav- 
ors to keep awake, that no attention can b* 
given to the words of the preacher. These, 
“Houses of God” as they are usually termed, 
are made by inattention, and for want of 
j roper notions of ventilation almost post- 
houses. As soon as the meetings are closed 
on one Sabbath. th»-y are shut up, and tin- 
bad air shut in, until the n -xt Sabbath, to 
lx.* breathed over agaiu. We have always 
thought that attending church under such 
circumstances, is worse than performing 
pilgrimages. 
Next to good air, cleanliness is a virtue. 
I Some churches look as if they were negket- 
ed in this [articular. We \isiteda splendid 
church this summer, not a thousand miles 
I from Ellsworth, with some ladies from a 
city in the western part of tin state, who 
had admired the exterior appearance of the 
building, and wished to examine the interior. 
Their first exclamation on entering was “It 
is beautiful in appearance, but the “spring 
cleaning" must have been neglected for! 
many years/’ 
1 i 
At i.an lu Monthly. Thefirstycar of this 
valuable, as well as popular work bus closed 
with a circulation of over 30,000 copies; and 
thutwhich was commenced as an erpenmint 
but little over a year since, Ills now proved a 
decided tween. It is alike creditable to the 
; enterprising Publishers. Phillips, Sampson 
A Co., and the reading public, that a work 
; of so much merit, and of such standard ex- 
| cellence, should have tsvn projected and pat- 
ronized so liberally. The 3d volume com- 
mences with Jau. 1850; and we take pleasure 
in saying to our suUcritiers, and those who 
intend to subscribe. that we will furnish the 
■Trt.btntic and the American one year, fur 
£3,50. 'Please hand in your names. 
Veazie. Lord Av£uauherlin This new 
firm have just received in their splendid new- 
ly fitted up store, a very large stock of Corn 
and Flour, from Uultiinuro, New York and. 
Huston. They have all the grades of flour, i 
up to the nicest article ever brought into tliu‘ 
market. A very large stock of corn afloat i 
and in store, to be gold at reasonable rates.' 
One of the excellencies of their store, is, that 
it is rat proof, and eats are therefore exclud- 
ed from the premises. Their g-esls a;u kept 
in good order, and are new and nice. 
Sleighing. The merry jingle of sleigh 
bells is heard in our streets this (Wedncs. 
day) morning. There was a fall of three or 
four inelns of snow last night. It now has 
the appearance of rain. i 
Thi- W m thi- notary Wops, 
The act uf Hid <i wernment under tin) 
existing Ailmlnlstmtiun is fe.irful indeed._ 
Till) loll.iwing table, w hich hue (xim com- 
piled by the Augusta (<•:».) Chromtlc, ti lls 
the whole story. It exhibit* the annual 
expenditures during the last ten years, in- 
cluding tlic Administrations of Tay lor, Fill 
more, Pierce, and Ituchauan 
1848—Taylor .... f-lti,798,667,82 
18.50—Fillmi.ro 42.506.862,11 
1851— Fillmore 40,304,422,12 
1852— Fillmore 36,552,080,37 
J853—Pierce .... 43,544,203,82 1854— Piereo .... 51,018,248,60 
1855— Pierce .... 56,865,373,00 
!'"?!.>— r„roc 60.172,401,64 18a  Buchanan 64,778,828,8*1 
1858—Buchanan 82,850,727,00 
1852—Buchanan 103,656,72(3,00 
Huchanan's "Time Table" 
j £B *3,656,720 a year 
£8,654.727 a month ! 
£1.227.244 a week \ 
£285,230 a day » ! 
£ 1.288 an hour ! ! ! ! 
£128 a minute » ! ! 1 ! 1 
£3,10 a second ! J ! ! ! ! ! 
During our visit to Lowell we were shown 
through the Ijibratory of our celebrated 
countryman. Dr. J. C. Ayer. Scarcely 
coukl we have Ldieved what is stvn there 
without proof beyond disputing. 
They consume a barrel of solid Pills,alxvut 
5o.0no dows.am! 3 barrels of Cherry Pectoral, 
120,000 dovus per diem. To what an incon- 
ceivable amount of human suffering docs this 
point 170,000 dosn-s a day Fifty mil- 
lions of dews per year ! 
* 1 What acres and 
thousands of acres ..f sick Isxls does this 
spread before the imagination And what 
sympithi«» and woe True, not all of this 
is taken !>v the sick, hut alas, much of it 
is This Cherry Drop and this Sugared Pill 
are 6i 1h* the companion of |>ain and anguish 
and sinking sorrow—the inheritance our 
mother Eve bequathed to the whole family 
of man. Here the infant darling has been 
touched too early by the blight that withers 
hall our rae.-. Its little lungs arc aCuled 
and only watching and waiting shall tell 
which way its breath shall turn. This red 
drop nn its table is the talisman qp which 
its life shall hang. Tlu-re the hLssoin of 
'Iiv* ju.'i ouisuiig lII1o W omaillUXKl IS 
stricken also. A(r*vtioti's most awdduous 
ear skills not, she is still failing away. The 
w an m<«Nenger c >up*s nearer and nearer every 
week. 1 liis lit:l.- in siieimcnt snail go there 
their hist, j* rliuj s their only hope. The 
strong man has, planted in his vitals this 
same disease. This ml Drop hy his side is 
helping him wmtle with the inexorable 
enemy. th. wife of bis bos nn.and the chcrutw 
of his heart are waiting in sick sorrow and 
fear lest the rod on which they b un iti this 
world, U* broken 
O Doctor Spare n -t skill, nor cost. n-.r 
toil to gi\- tie- perishing sick the best that 
huinau art can give.—[Ualvestou T*-xas 
News. 
Tho Republican Pyramid. 
for is.vs. 
OHIO. 
IOWA 
M A 1 N K. 
K A X SAS. 
I X I)I A X A. 
YEllMllXT. 
X K It K A SKA. 
M I C 11 I i. A X. 
XKW YORK, 
x r; w .i e n s k y 
W I S 0 O X SIN. 
M I X X K S O T A 
R II o I) E I S I. A N (>. 
e o x x e c T i e i; t. 
X K W II A M 1* S II 1 It E. 
I* K X X S Y I. V A X I A. 
M A s S A V II V S E T T S. 
A corres] undent of the St. Croix lb raid 
speaks thus flatteringly of the British Prov- 
inces 
Canada was formerly a bye-word and a 
reproach when minium! w ith h* r Am* riean 
neighbors on the «»tli*-r side of the U.und irv 
line. From 1*41 to l*ol. the imputation «il 
the l nited States increased 37 i« r cent.— 
During the same the grow tli oft’ana<la 
hits been :>'J |<er cent—that id l pjs r Canada 
1(^4 per cent. Inl pi- r Cunada the farm 
produce had quadrupled and the shipping 
doubled in tie* same j«eriod; such pn#q* ritv 
b*ing js rha|rt unexampled in Colonial his- 
simill things with great, the result has also 
l>c«avi equally favorable. Ap|*ointmcnts for 
life hy the Crown, with univusoimhle nular- 
ies, have Uvn di**-oiitinued—the public do- 
main has Imvii given up to the management 
of the legislator*—the British Constitution 
has been full established, and the true prin- 
ciples of self government have tieen r*v.»g- 
nizetl. \ou well rem**ml»er when our roads 
w’ere few, and iu »st ut them rough and up- 
hill Now we have seventeen hundred mil-s 
of Ciresit Hoads, unequalled, to mv certain 
knowledgd, by those in the Northern and 
Middle Sun* of the 1 nion,Canada and Nova 
Seotia, and Bye Hoads, without number.— 
We have also many excellent Bridges, and 
even our Hailro;ids are in u favorable »tat«* 
of | rogression. You may still eulogize your 
favorite "oldform," and continue to write 
disparagingly of the new, but every reason- able and uupfSjudicul in n must see that 
the extraordinary advances and improv**- 
ments in the North American Provinces have 
all lieen carried forward under the auspices 
ol the new system of "Responsible Govern- 
ment.’' 
A 
—-- 
A Widows Fidelity. “Burleigh,” of the B»»ton Journal, states that Mrs Cook- 
niuii, the wife of the eloquent Methodist clergyman who was lost ui the President, ! 
Imsnevergiv. il up the idea that he is safe | and will yet come home. It is now eight* 
'**•11 years since the President went down, but 
b« r faith iu his ultimate return has never 
lieen shaken. Ills plat*'is regularly set at the table, his chair awaits hie* o ming, and 
the ringing ul the door-bell rouses the flush 
to her cheek, and each step on the outside 
■**eins to say the long-uhseut one has come 
home, lhosc years of mental anguish, who 
can t**ll the woe crowded into them who : 
can fathom the sorrow of that hope »* long Jeferred 1 But it presents a bright view of the happiness of tliat homo in other days, from which the husband and father lias 
been so long away, 
1 he Kansas Gold Mines.—-TheCiucinna 
Gazette has letters from Kansas of Nov. 4th 
which speak of the urrival there of throe ; 
miners having $0000 or $7000 in gold.— fhe throe men were employed about three months in obtaining thus dust. The gold excitement, it is stated, increases, and the 1 
jpening of Spring will present an emigration \ Westward, to the new hi Dorado, never yet 
equaled in the history of gold discovery— 1 
*ven surpassing that to C alifornia. 2 
_i
Robbing a Dead Max. We learn that a \ 
nan arristing in a neighlioring town in this 
’ounty, on Tu* ’day, charged with larceny of •lothes, formerly the property of the deeeus- d n»a« over whose corpse the accused was a 
v* to her. The ease was to be tried on Wed- s 
lesday.—[Oxford Democrat. u 
-—- I 
Tl,ere king fur the first time a Republican * 
uujuritv in ttie luwer house uf'the ferritor- 
ul Legislature of Nebraska, a bill baa been 
ntroduced to prohibit slavcboldinz la said 1 
territory alter Jau. 1, 1859. e 
TO THE SEXTO H. 
~ 
,n" lln" sppeared originally in p,trol Tribune. Our rwdcr. wm th, >b 
orlh-graphy, and th-* N,rhl p* 
the « oflhe writer iu » hum4n, 
** 
cruise. tVe hope all eenearned |„ church-erection am read amt profit. If philosophy „ a,lmi,aM..| 
A nppcrl ro. Arc lo Itac Seim,,, or •he old Brick UcciIhousp. 
Hr A (Jasper. 
0 sextant of the mcatlnouse, wich ewoe 
And dusts, or is supposed too a„,| 
And lite. th. gass, and surnthno, leaves. ,c 
loose, *w 
in -ich c.se It .mell, orfu,.. worse lh.„ 
AnJ Wn"*5 thu 1)01 »"d tides it when d,„ tu the griefufsurvivinpardaer and— } 
And for the terras,., 1, .7,1 ^ 3 g'ts S1UJ per annum, W,eh ■hem that thinks deer, let „ra tr, i(. 
!.Upb,r°*r •“t-IHc in all Wether, a„j hmdlm Her, when tho wether I, co,d As .ere, and like a, no. Wowl for k- 
1 won I,in t be hired to do it for no some 
/lot o.Sextant ! there are 1 kermoddity Wiclfs more than geld, wich d.,.„t ,,,„ nolhin " ”"h m',re " anyth"ig exoep tho Sole of Mann • 
mean power Are, sextant, i mean power Are > " It is plenty out odores, to plenty it do.nt no " hat ,,,, airth to dew with itself, but fly, ,bout 
7‘caterin loars and bloin of men’s baits; 
i«« short, it.- jest ‘Tre ns are” out dores 
Hut c, sextant, in our church its scarce a, piety 
scarce as bank bills won agints beg for misebun, " ,o1' •»/ ■» Putty often (taint nothin to n,e 
Wat r givoalnt nothin to nobody} bat o sextant,’ 
u shot MO men, wimiuci, and child,on, 
bpesliB ly the latter up it, a tito place, 
Some has bad broths, nunc aim 2 iwote. 
Some is fevery, sum is soiofllus, sum has bad teeth 
And some haint none, and some mint over rlean; Hut every I on cm hr,-ethos ,t out and out and in 
Say 'Mimes arninit, or 1 million and a half brelh s 
an our, 
N„w how l„ng will a church ful of aro last at that 
rule, 
1 a-k yob, say I', ininiLs and then wate to be did? 
w by then they most hretho it all over agin, 
Amt then agin, and so on, till each has took it 
down 
At !ca*t lu lime*, ur>I lot it ur. agin,and wat* mo re 
I *»u»o UiJiTidibie donthave tho privelidgo 
<1 brotbou hi- own aro. sw>.l no else 
Ka. one mu* take watcrcr comes to him 
** sextant. <Wnt y*u n<»our lungs is bellusscs, 
T» bl*» the tier .»| life, and keup it from 
g' hi ..ut, and how can beilu**e* bio without wind, 
And aint wind nr9» j,ut it to jour ounschons. 
Arc is the same to u« as milk to babies, 
°r wnter is t-> fish, or pcudlums to clox*-- 
Or roots A airba unto an injun Doctor, 
Or little pils unto at* omepath, 
Or boy* to gurl*. Are is f..r us to brethe, 
''at signifies who procches »f cant br.otho ? 
" ats P. 1 * Mat Poll us to sinnorr who aro dod T 
lb d f.*r want of broth ? why soxUnt, when we Jyo 
Its only co« w cant broth** n>> uioro "that? all. 
And now ■ > •extant, let me beg of you 
let a little aro into our church. 
(lYw. arc is acrtin proper for tho pews) 
Aiid do it weak days and Sundays tew — 
It aim much trouble—only make a hula 
And the are will cam in of itself; 
(llluv« to come in whare it can git warm;) 
And o how it will rouxe the people up 
And sporrit ip the precehcr, and stop garps. 
And yawn? and figgit? as effeetooal 
As wind on the dry Dunes the Proffit tells of. 
Intliaiia i«l;ttiirp—ifaijroatl Ac- 
citlnil. 
Imjiaxapoli*, 20th. 
A ttpcci.il a'Hfti in of the L-gislaturo c »n- 
ven««l tiiis in irning. Tfi«* Hum** organized 
by the election ol J. W. <Jordon, r. p, a* 
Sj-\ik-r; A. .1. K win .anti lycompt- »n, cl-rk; ‘•••o V Chapman’ r-p. nmistant clerk. In 
th.* S n.ite ,1 S. Vur.itor, anti-L coinpton, 
way ciioA. ii cl-rk, awl .luiucs Tyiwr, rep, aiviwtant clerk. Hath House* then i mined i- 
at-ly adjourned. 
Hen. KoUrt Hanna, one of our oldest citi- 
L'*r.*. and th last *ur\iv ing member of tho 
Indiana ’onstitutioiuil ( mv-ntio of I*!<>, 
WiiA kill d y >t« rduv while walking on tho 
truck uf the IVru and Indiunapdis ruilroud. 
I nr. Vote in New York —The total tote 
f r Hot. rnor—Official—in distributed thus 
Morgan, Hep '.’17,**•* Parker. Dorn 230,3 40 
Liurr- w. Am «.m.is7J | tierrit Smith,Ab 5.033 
Morgan over Parker 17,4*7, 
All th- candidate* except Mr Morgan on 
the Republican St it- Ticket have folly 20,- 
<*<«» majority—tierrit Smith having taken 
\"b* fr-'in M >rgun which w to coat for all 
th-oth*r Republican candidate*. 
* he aggr-gat v it is unexpected!v large— 
>14 7*li f t i,«*p if u-uu t.iir 
In- reuse RV4.U‘.*l,or nearly 1104,091, or near- 
ly Jo |. r cent. Very naturally, the Repub- lican minority of 1vj37 last year is convert e*l into a Rcpulican majority of marly 
c«pial amount this year. 
IIkshv \Vii>.intl the least gratifying 1 ature ot the election in Massachusetts is, 
tliat ii xviires the re-election of Henry " *|** 11 to t c I nitod States Senate, for a 
I-ri-nl ot Hi\y ars (>• in tho 4th of March 
next,when his prex nt t-rui exj ires. Succeed* 
ing such statesmen an Haiti* 1 Wdwtcr and 
Edward Everett, in that high office*, no man 
could have Ikvh placed in a more trying j»0eition. To say that be bus filled the office 
respectably would be no mean praise ; to 
award to him the merit of tilling it w ith an 
ability never surpassed by any man whom Massachusetts has sent to the Senate during tie- present generation, with the single ex- 
L'eptiuD of Wcltster, is no more than ho 
deserves.—J Dover Impiirer. 
A Pi iilihier in I.i< k.-llv the U«*cea*o of 
l buries Porter. Exp, of Haverhill, Muss., 
bisj»hew, John Port. r, publisher ot The (laz’tt', collies into a legacy of ^iOOO; Rev. C. <*. Porter, of Bangor, who is 
ilso a nepnew, hus£<j4IO. The deceased was 
bachelor, with an estate eetimaU*d at 
5*1 >0,000, which was by bis will divided 
imong sonic thirty relatives and frieuds. 
f Exchange. 
lhe editor ^'KMX>, and the minister £500 • 
A gentleman iu the habit of eutertaining, 
cry of ten, a circle of friends, oliserved that 
mo of them was iu the habit of eatiug soiue- 
hing belore grace was asked, and dcteruiia- 
ng to cure him; upon a repetition of tho •tieuec, he said —•••For what wo uro about 
o receive, and for what James Taylor has 
dready received, the Lurd make us truly hankful. 1 he effect may be imagined. 
Colored Item.—Most* Carney, the harber, vhuse j>oIe has ornamented the front, on tho 
>p|*osite side ot the street from our office, for 
lie last two years, informs n» that he has 
letermiued to return and locate himself at 
ijlsworih again. Moses is u g-x>d Isirber, 
>nd during his stay here has shown himself 
ipuiet, well disjtoscd and good citizen. 
f Union. 
Tue Steamer season. The steamer Dan- 
id \\ ebster left this city yesterday morning 
n the lust trip lor the season, and on arriv- 
ing at Portland she will have completed 99 
oiisecutive trip* during the season. The M, 
miford lias lost but one trip during the sea^ 
nil. 
Both these R*ats have won universal fa* 
or, aud their return iu the sp>riug w ill be 
lost heartily welcomed.—[Bangor Jefferso- 
ian 
A married woman in Mephis, Tenn., has 
oil an old admirer for damages to the 
mount of ijjJU.UOO lor breach ot piromiso.— 
ler present husband joins iu tlie pirosecution 
ith a very revengeful spirit. 
Charles Yatcr, of Louisville, Ky., a disso- 
lte character, was sold a low days siucat 
nder the vagrant act. for §1. 
a —^"— 
Tni Rissilt In Illinois, llio Chicago 
pres) and Tribune of the 10th, says : 
• •We have the satisfaction of announcing 
this morning that returns have been received 
from all tho counties in tho Stat but three, 
footing up as follows ; Republican, 118,905; 
Democratic, 110,771; Republican majority, 
8,134. The counties yet to hear from are 
Calhoun, Jackson, and Williamson, which 
gave Richardson 2,700 ovor Bissell in 1856. 
This would lonvo tho Republican majority 
5,344 in tho whole State. The official result 
will not probably vary 500 votes from these 
figures. Our majority is as likely to go 
above5,000 as to fall below it." 
Those figures plainly show that Douglas 
was only saved in the late election by the 
unfair apportionment which the Democrats 
took care to make five years sinco. The pop- 
ular voice is against him, aud Illinois may 
be set down as invincibly Itepubl icon. 
Tiik Wbathe*.— The weather w.is clear 
and cold for many days up to Tuesday.— 
.Sunday was a remtrkably line day Tuesday 
there fell a very little snow. Union river is 
clear of ice, and the shippets of lumber have 
been very busy in loading the vessels in tho 
harbor. 
Wasuinuton Items.—Tho Stales newspa- 
per, under its new management is to be the 
metropolitan organ of Mr. Douglas. 
Mr. Appleton it is said, has purchased the 
interest ol Mr. Wendell in the Union, and 
will hereafter be its reapinsiblo editor. 
Mr. Schell, collector of New York city is 
to be removed, b •cause he belongs to the 
• •Hards" and did n >t labor to elect the 
state ticket in the recent election. 
The move to receive Mr.Douglas at Wash- 
ington in a public manner, with the Mayor 
as tho leading spirit, aided by s iluo clerks, 
is meeting with opposition from tho Buchan- 
an democrats. 
We understand that Rev. Mr. Adams.win 
so long lalwr-d with tho Congregational 
church on Deer Isle, is about to lesuuie his 
labors with that church again; and his son 
Rev. Jona. R. Adams, is to take charge o 
the church worshipping in the new House at 
the head of trie Island. 
Joel It. Warner has lioen nominated lo 
the Lecompton Democrats for Congress, te 
supply the Glanoy Jones vacancy. Gen 
Win. II. Reins is a v dunte r candidat o 
the opposition. 
Another Governor or Kansas.—<"*v 
Medary has signified his wiHingn-^s toaecopi 
tlie Governorship of Kansas tendered him t 
supply the vacancy occasi med by th 
resignation of Governor Denver. 
To Purchasers. Examine the advertise 
ments of new goxls just receive! by Ells 
worth Merchants as set forth in the Ameri 
can. 
Thank sot vino. We go to pr-ss one day 
«mriicr than usuul, that all hands" m:n 
have a day of “rest” to bo thankful lor 
Thcsmall-*t favors are duly acknowledg' d lo 
printcis, and suitable “thanks” returned. 
Resign ED. Rev. J no. R. Adams of G r 
ham has resigned his jmstoiai charge. 
Glory. Siracbody l as defined glory to b< 
^‘getting killed in battle and having youi 
namo spelt wrong in the Gazett**;” and w« 
Jiavo never »ecn it bott'-r ill us irate 1 tliai 
lately, when the ltistou I’mrier say* tliai 
"Andrew W. J ihnson will cunt-st French'! 
seat in the next Congn-xs Irotu th** 1th d;- 
iiict of Moiut. j iiig- 
A MctTiTVD* o» C.\ndiimtks. Tli- pr«* 
ent Mayor uf liutun hat Vena r— iMininat- 
for till- umii office. At a eitiion'# m—tin. 
4»r J. V. C. Smith was put in nomination 
It is supp-vsed that the Republicans and th 
Democrats will each pre.-ont a caudidat be 
fore tlie election. 
A large quantity of liquors was s i**d a 
(.'alais last Week, Some of it belonging t 
gentlemen living in the Provinc*. ll it ral 
be shown that the liquor was intended fo 
sale in the State, it becomes forfeited. 
By reference to our advertising columns 
Charles Hamlin Esq. it w ill lie noticed, ha 
opened a law office in Orland. in this county 
Mr. Hamlin has the reputation of poasessin 
fine talents, and tint rat«.* business capacity 
Congress convenes the first Monday of nex 
month, after which there will be a delug 
-of public documents to torment the ] rintei 
and the politicians. Tyjs* sticker* hop 
... • _ : 11 Li tli 
charge of the President, Secretaries anil «iu\ 
ernors, the ensuing winter. 
The Wm* asset Mi'Rbek Tki\i Th*’ tru 
of Jtddiah Prebleof Whit-field, f-«r tin* mur 
dor of his wife, resulted in u verdict of guil 
ty of murder in the second degree. 
There is hut one primmer in Somerset i »il 
while the jail in Bangor is full. [KenncU* 
Journal. 
Wo catch tlio rogues over this wav.- 
[W hig. 
And we try your rogues over this way- 
vuie William Webster, or ••Billy be d—id. 
Probate Court in Ellsworth the first Wad 
neaday of December, which comes the ffia 
day of the month. 
The St. Croix Herald says that the pr» 
paration for the lumbering operations i 
that quarter exceed anything of the kind fo 
many years. 
Hon. Neal Dow was elected a Representa 
tive from Portland on Thursday last to fill 
vacancy occasioned by tls* resignation o 
Win. Chase Esq. The vote was for Dov 
772. Scattering 53. 
A Pile or Money. The bullion in th 
.Bank of France is set down at $12U,UUU,INmj 
,wr625»BOO pounds of gold. 
The Portland Provident Society exp*nde< 
last winter $1427 for food, fuel and cloth 
ing for the destitute. 
Judge Davis’ health is so far improve! 
that ho was expected to resume his dutie 
on the bench in Portland to-day. llis corn 
plaint is bleeding at the lungs.—[Argus. 
Still another Candidate. Hon. Josial 
•tjuincy Jr. lias been nominated for Mayor o 
Boston ‘by a Temperance couveuUon. 
Washington Irving is seventy-eight year 
old. Paulding, who commenced his litersr 
career with Irving us eo-editor of SalmagUQ 
dij is eighty-one years old. 
JOrigisad Poetry. Wo have a low piece; 
w hich have been left over for some time,whicl 
will appear in our next. 
There is a dearth of bear stories just u av 
as well as of all oythor exciting news. W< 
would be much obliged to some eorrusjxjiid 
ent for a genuine bruin paragraph. 
The highest tide ever known oa Cnioi 
river, occurcd on Tuesday. 
Wo give 1m*1 )\y the result of tlio vote fo 
W ashington County « flic *rs, as counted !>y 
tho Governor and Council : 
For Clerk of tho Courts— 
Charles \V. Porter, 3.592 
James M. Balkain, 3,307 
Charles Porter, 0 
For County Attorney— 
George F. Talbot, 3,513 
Charles K. Wind don, 3,191 
George Talbjt 8 
For Sheri fF— 
Benjamin W. Farrar, 3,597 
Jeremiah Foster, 3,321 
Scattering, 8 
For County Commission— 
Hiram Burnham. 3,594 
James L. Bucknam, 2,994 
James L. I hick man, 253 
Scattering, 50 
Legal Tender.—The law regulating the 
payments of debts with coin provides that 
the following coin be legal tender : 
1. All gold coin at their respective val- 
ues lor debts of any amount. 
2. The half dollar, quart r dollar, half 
dime and quarter-dime, at their respective 
values, for debts of any amount under five 
I dollars. 
3. Three cent pieces for debts of any 
amount under thirty cents; and 
4. By the law passed by tho last session 
of Congress, we may add, one cent pieces for 
any amount under ten cents. 
By thi! 1 aw of Congress, passed some four 
or five years ago, gold was made the legal 
tender for large amounts. Those who, t > 
get rid of large quantiles of rents and small 
coin, some times pay their fulls with it, to 
the annoyance of the creditor, will perct ive 
that there is a stoppage to that antic by tho 
law. 
! Lai v ii—Last Saturday, a fine brig nam- 
od the Marhins, was launched from the yard 
<d, and owii- d by, Nathan Longti 11 w, Ksq. 
It is a splended looking craft, and n > pains 
have been spired by her owner to make le r 
as staunch a vessel as any sailing from this 
j>ort. She is to lie commanded by (’apt. 1 lamilt >11 Shopper, of this place, who is a 
thorough-going seamen, and well w rtliv the 
reputation he has acquired Wound rotund 
she is to load here for Matauzas.—[K publi- 
can. 
Brig Andrew Bing, Ihmkwtdl, fnan Si. John, 
Nb B., .‘or I’li11 o' 1 Ij'Ma, an jidiero morning cl 
111.. I 1 Ml ..if nf 1 .,W .. ... ic 11 .rin 
of» a ledge near tiio foot of •• \gwu" reae.'i ai.d has 
bilged. It i< suppose I -cm wil lost. I he car- 
goof knees will probably be -*ved. [The A. 
King is Km tons, was built iu Lubec in ls4l, ami 
is owned in >yj\v York] 
Ship Ilotyr.I, of Tiioma-fon. at New Orleans, 
caught fire this evening ( I nth) in the hold ; the 
ship was not damaged much and the cotton only 
lightly. 
Diabetes.—I»y this t rm is incant Unit 
mysterious affection of the kidneys, origina- 
ting iu a perv r-i »:i of tho nutritive powers 
I iu whicli the strength is gradually drained 
| away hy the excessive secret i on of urin.— 
le imsli. s ar«* usually nn-rely palliative, hul 
the l*Kill’ VI \.\ >Yli 1'I\by its iron element 
introduces a vitalizing influence into tin 
j most secret chamlars of nature’s laboratory, 
and presides over tho composition of the vita! 
fluids. 
On the first of S ptembor tho East Indhi 
Company ceased to exist, and a govcrnmenl 
of a territory of a million and a half of square 
miles, with ISO,000000 people, "r about oni 
seventh of tin* wliol human race, pjissce 
1 from the hands of this powerful corporator 
to the Queen of England- A company was 
chartered in Dec. 1000 which was the ori- 
gin of the East India Company. 
To Cut. Sjikiuiack Herrick, of Brooklin 
wlio 1 ik• the ii Hid Sameritan wh«n, on the 
r ill ii.xf my earriag broke d avu in Surr\ 
w »•* !-, kindly assist-'d m and my funily it 
g- tting homo ere night ov.-rt»»k us (while 
some "pass> J htf on th< other siJr.") I tendei 
my sine r thanks. 
A. D. Crabtuk, M. I). 
| S Igwiek, Nov. loth ISOS. 
P.uou.KoRD it Co.— Hav<* just neeivee 
••|h1' s’ of new Clothing,and whole shelve 
of new and choice cloths t > make up. Cal 
and examine their stock. They will sel 
1 cheap, and give goods ‘fits” to all who ar 
“measured” f«»r them. 
[IT The “pueson” who has Invn npe-inj 
the Donny I'rook Fair Irishman, in late num 
A hors of the M.uhias Cnion, is quiet tlii 
week — 
“Tis my vocaAi< n II * 1;’* iu uo sin fur & m»i 
to labor in his vocation." 
t 
Srdden Death,—On Tuesday mornin. 
last, at Thoiua-'ton, Mrs. Mary Hawthorn 
w idow of tin* l it >amti'l Hawthorn, wa 
found -lead in her bed Her daughter slop 
with ln*r, but was not aware of any illnes 
or movement during the night. Her ug 
was 8''*. 
! A (jioon Medicine. The Oxygenate. 
Hitters is the !»t remedy 1 >r Dyspepsia «*v*• 
• discovered I r pr » .fof this read tie- <• rtiti 
rat»t* fr»»m Memb rs of Uongr -ss and otlna 
wi 11 known citizen- 
It is generally admitted that in the cur 
and eompl-te'f.idieati >n ot Klu-uinatie dis 
ea**s,the only reliable remedy is tin- far fame* 
and justly cel ••brute 1 M luntain Indian Uni 
ment. 
There have lx;:-n two deaths in Portland 
<|uito recently from t!<o bursting of tlui« 
: lamps. 
j 
Millionsoy Bottlfs of Mrs. Winslow*: 
t j Soothing Syrup are add .every year in tin 
United States. 
.1 We will receive sulscripti »ns for the Cos 
, mojvditan Art Journal, and Engra\i»g f 
1850. 
Bev. Jam *s B lei er of D;imuri«entta. M ■*. 
has accepted tin* call of the Baldwin p!ae 
Baptist ('hurcli, Boston, to Is- nm* their j*;is• 
tor. und w ill enter uj»on his duties early in 
f December. 
The bills of tli" Atlantic Batik, Portland 
are in had repute. The Bank commissi n 1 era are after it with the law. 
How many resolutions have been made 
and kept within the week ? 
(Euanksgivi.no Day. Occurred in fifteen 
^ state* u»n Thursday. 
An Exchange says : 
“Joy, temperanco and repose, 
Slam tho door on tho doctor's nose." 
I A CARD. 
There was a largo gathering at my house 
Thursday evening last. 
1 thank tho friends for their presenoo; for the 
highly social character they gave > the «»oca>o-n 
> tor their valuable donation, which amouted to 
j over one hundred dollars; for their intoics: in 
me and mine; and lor tic ir sympathy in tho 
» work in which 1 am engaged in this community; 
and ah" the I’m as Hand lor their music. Aluy 
1 the reward* of the benevolent b ? th< irs 
^ 
Ellsworth, Nov. 10, lSaS. ltoBKUT Cole. 
MARRIED 
I lu ElUw..rtb, Suv. Jl-t. tv lUr. I:Tm. Mitch- 
oll, .Mr. John 1!. Mitehcll, »uJ Mis* LyUiu. ii.tr- 
ron, both of Ellsworth. 
In Steuben, Nov. IS, by J. A. Milliken, Esij., 
Rev. Daniel H. liyther, of Addis m, to Miss Julia 
A. Haskell, »f Sieubuu. 
__________ 
DIED. 
| la Brookltn. Nov it. of Dropsy on the brain, 
Otis Redman, youngest son of John and Caroline 
Ealon, aged 1 '1 iiioa. an l ti days. 
U Belfast, Is tli, Aunubella H. Sw.n, ajed Td. 
MARI N E JOURNAL] 
or EMAWOItTH. 
SAILED. 
Thursday, Nov. Is, 
Sehr. George it Mary, Lord, Uostou. 
AitltlVED. 
Georgia.. Alley do. 
Counsellor, Murch, do. 
Edward, 'freworgy, do. 
Friday, 19. ! 
Wanderer, Bullatta. do. 
Vuudalia, Griflin, do. 
Saturday, 20. 
Hannah A Abigail, Cook, do. 
Volante, Jordan, do. 
*• Brothers, ——, Baltimore. 
ARRIVED. 
Forrester, Murch, Portland. 
Elizabeth, Holt, do. 
** Arboreer, Holt, do. 
Otronto, Hammond, do. 
R. P. Warring, Moon, do. 
Georgia, Alley, do. 
Fairdealer, Smith, Boston, 
Superior, Murch, do. 
Clarinda, -, do. 
Abigail, Jordan, do. 
Castillian, Batata, do. 
ARRIVED. 
™ 
Sunday, 21. 
Amanda Powers, Rot in.son N. York. 
Abigail, Haynes, Lord, Boston. 
SAILED. 
Monday, 22. 
Spartan. Keith, Portland, 
Ariel, Trewurgy Boston. 
Mechanic, Grant, do. 
Tuesday, 23. 
Vandalia, Griffin, do. 
Panama, Tate, Portland. 
S. Powers, Robinson. Rockland. 
ARRIVED. 
" Maria Foss, Crabtree, Boston. 
S AILED. 
Wednesday, Nov. 21. 
Emblem, Moore, Boston. 
| Councillor, March, do. 
D<Mli:*TI<' Pi)IITS. 
Wixr Bro.iksvm.i.e.— \r. Istli, Prig Aimer 
Taylor, Tapley, Bangor; 1'Uli .*>ch. Susan Tavlor, 
Orcntt, l!>.-t n; J Mil, N. 1.. W.i.-s-mi, Tapley. 
Bangor; 2l.-t, Elizabeth, Patchen. •!• -; Dny Spring 
P"U«ins, do; 22d, F. 3. Cummings, Jones. St. 
.F oil is. Sid. Susan Tavlor, nreutt, Bangor; Brig 
Abler Tailor, I’apley West Indie?; Sell Pi evi- 
dent, Yarniiui, I.\ tin. 
Pour op M vi'in as. Arr. N'*v. 19, schr< Effort. 
Pole, Boston; Vaneoitv.r, Sanborn, Bangor; 
Br.I mi, Crocker, Boston; Boundary, Blunt, 
; Bo-tou ; Montano, Higgins, Boston. 
Sid. .Nov. 1 ^, seiiWin, Pope, Richardson, Bos 
I ton; John Colbelh, do,; Effort, Cole, do.; 
I icidont, Crock, r, do.; 20. Donworth, Bradbury, 
| do. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
$100 DK( LINED. 
r \i*T. Tl KNLU c uu- yesterday and said to tne, “Prc 
f-ss>r, shall not claim th- $100 you promised me tei 
1 mu'!', if y air ‘ET-rtric Oil’di not cure ma of »h-u 
mutism, Ik i.ivr amply reward*-d hy perfect restoration.— 
A nr nil ;vt lik nun. ic, exceeds everything I ever heart! 
j of in my Ii: 
i't.rn.i: $100 Arceptt<lII-nr/ Wright, Esq. 
f N w Orleans, writes thus; “Prof. De tirath, Phil.id. 1 
phia EiirJ.isc.l pl-as. find *100 as hy a.wement will 
y u two w- k* since that if your ‘Klcctic Oil* did ii"l cun 
my ugly rheumatism, y<*u would give me $.V), and if I wu: 
cured I said I would give yu $100. I h:ul no idea of it: 
.wonderful effects. It adds life to the prostrated nervoui 
md s. ds a thrill of pleasure through that whol« 
d In at- net w< rk of the body.” 
A great many interesting cases are transpiring daily 
showing real and permanent benefit. l«ct all the rheuiua 
tic and those suffering with any kind of pain also try 
and he comforted. It relaxes the limbs of the aged, ant 
is a soothing balm for delicate infancy. 
Keep the bottle well corked. Run quickly. See nr 
writen signature. 
rn-'P. ciias. pe gu vTif, 
Philadelphia. 
To bo hud of the :M here, see advertisement in an 
! other columu. Ilw43 
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES* 
UR. (.'llEESEMAN’S 1’ILLS, 
I'r yrir d Ay ('ornfhus I,. dor< s> man, M. P 
New York City. 
1 The combination ■ f in-re Rents in th-ac Pills are the r- 
anil <.f * l.u»w and extensive nracti—. They are mild ii 
t: ir lyT.i'.i and certain in correcting all irrmnilarUlet 
Painful M-u>truatio:;s, m »\ing all "bsructh us, wheth 
fr in c ,11 tin .v■, headache. pain in the side, p dpi 
tv, .:i .if t!, hcM'.. disturb'd sle-p, Which arise from inter 
rujiti m of nature. 
’!'•) M ARRIED I. VOTES, 
1 <r ("h-es-ir. P ..r .in P !> :i« th-y will ‘'. in 
! the monthly p-ii "i with r-gul. lily. Lad win. have bee: 
disappointed in th- i- -f otl.er P;1N, can place the utm s 
i'.d- :.c- u. l'r. Clurscuian’s Pills dung all that they re 
present to do. 
NOTICE. 
Th-y should n -t l*e -m d dun Pr< -.-nancy, -i-* a mis 
earriag would ccrtal ly result th* rcfroin. 
Warranted nur-'\ .‘! md fr-.‘ from anything 
jari.Mis t life or !. ..V.h. Expl. :it din-cti ns, which ahuult 
'•¥ r*‘ 11. ;»••••■"inpany each box. IV. fl. Sent y ti.i 
; $11 ■ leral \g- t Sold by < !••:-• 
g:«* every .w.i in th" United State*. F sale ly «» 
Iv.k hlfaw-i h, Me. 
H. It. Ill T< II1NV.S, 
(ini' ral Ay nt for th 
fur'*'! $!>:(• .>•, 1V*» Chambers, >V., .\ric orf 
T iwhou. .ill " *iL orders should be addressed. 
Tloflxis! .Motli(>r«i! .IBollicrs! 
An Old Nur-e f. Children. i>>n’t fail t" pro 
cure Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for childrci 
l' ■••thing. It has n ■ epial «.n earth. No mothc 
who ha- ever tried Mr*. Win*I w -smthing SyrU] 
for children will ever n* nt l» let hercliihl pa* 
through the di -tr -in ,* an i orit hal period of teeth 
ing with* ut the aid f this invaluahle preparation 
If life and health can 1 -tiiuated hy dollars an. 
cent-, it i* worth it \\ i .da in gold. 
Million* of bottles of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothiu; 
Syrup are sold e. tv year ill the United Status. 
It is an old and well tried remedy. None gen 
nine unit s* the Uae Simile ut Curtis A Perkins i 
uu the oniide wrapper. 
Price only 2~» cei t bottle. 
(*. 11. Peek, Ellsworth, \\ n 1 *.»!■• Agent; S. K 
P .rkin-, U&ng'V, do. Sold y all tku.lcr.-in .'!■ 1 
eeiutt. 
1C ;«in:> A l*s«in liillri'i Th v rl 1 is astonish -d at the wonder fU 1 cures {rerforut 
v«l hy tie' Cramp and Van Kt'frr, prepared hy CrKTt* & 
Pkkm'.s. lu, ml has never hv u knows for reinoviiu 
p.i'n ,ii all ca- •* f *r tha cure of Spinul Complaints 
| Cramp in the Li: s and St •maeh, Kle um.itUm in all it 
f rtii*. Puli-wis C<dic, Burns, Sore Threat, and t ravel, it 
dvcid dly th best i'1 imdy ia the world. Kv .deuce of tie 
i lutoi cures ever performed by any medicine, is on. drcuiar 
I in the hands of Agents. 40tf 
f)000 A bents Wanted.—To soll three 
i)'".v and une«|uulle.l invention*—wanted hy ry fa mil.. 
My a.'«‘i.t» have cleared over *J3,000 st'llluir one of them 
Ar'.i an-li'.'iit, cheap, eiL»y lo carry, and v* ry taktnj 
>• riil'.ploi '-r Medal from Xmerica:. !n*titut« 
V >» \ >rk, and 4 pat* ut* have been granted me f>f them 
One pan nt in K' md and '-tie in France. I’m in 4 damps 
and I w !i send you, gratis, So pages particulars of tin 
heat a "' iKy in the eoui.Ty. EPHRAIM BROWN. 
1 J -v 1 Lowell, Mas*. 
F .r all Cough-, Colds, Sore Throat, U •■irse.it s*, and 
I.>:-••**• f the bungs, us« Hunter's lNilwnury Balsam.— 
It always relieve*, and seldom ever fails to cur*. C. U. 
j lYck, Agent. Iy39su* 
j MA S S A C HUS KTT S 
MUTUAL. 
LIFK INStKAMI: tOMPAW, 
SVRlSGFlE^D, MASS. 
I oiiico N * Fool’s Budding, Corner of Main and State 
Street. 
lueofiKiratcd hy the L'y I?laturc of Massaehusetts. 
GUARANTEE CAPITAL •*100,000- 
With a <• uistuitly hicreaaing surplus. 
OrneERS. 
C VLKB KICK, lVsi h nt. 
b li BEACH, Vice President. 
Kit \N< W B. BA< ON’, Set retary 
AbFILKI* LAMBERT. M. lb, Medical Examiner. 
DIRECTORS. 
Caleb Ric, | I* tt. Tyi r, 
E. 1> Beat'll, ! A. //. A\ KUV, 
II nry Fuller. Jr., F. B. Bacon, 
K A. Chapman, Samuel Bowie*, 
Otis Child*, I K. F. Moseley. 
W. C. Sturtevant, j Ny I.amis Adams, 
Albert Morgan, •' 
j ante Ktrktiam, 1 Ralph M 11 man, 
Khun Siockbrikg-. 
Iufonnatiou givers P oop o-ts cootaiuing imp <rtai.t And 
UHt-ful information, twrni.'li' d gi atis to those who call, of 
,'■» -".''“"O"'" •••" '■'£ K sa„-vek. 
I 
DRYGOODS 
GOING CHKAPI 
The subscriber has just returned from Ilostou and is now 
opening his 
Winter Stock of Goods 
Which will be offered at greatly reduced prices for 
CASH, 
In part of which, may be foun 1 a full assortment of Rich 
ami Medium Fancy Silks, Thibet*of all shades very cheap, 
Lyouesses from lfi cm., up, 500 yds., < ashtnere Fluids of 
the <*otton and Wool, ami all Wool, be Chines, Cordova 
Strip- *, Figured Thibet*, L'uihcr Strip< s, Good bcLalncs 
at 10 eta., per yd., and up. 
LADIES CL 0 T II S , 
4-4 lllack Silk Velvets for Cape*. Drab, Brown, Stone 
Gray and Black LaJhs Cloths, and T.t*selU. 
SHAWLS, 
Bay State Kmpire, Waterloo and Feicedale Long Shawls 
C'a.-hincre and Chemle Shawl* and Scarfs. 
WliOUOlir COLLARS, 
roin 12j rt*.. to $3,00, do. in Setts, Heavy ull Wool Ij 
Blanket*, Bed Spreads, Opera Hoods. 
•JO yd*., more of those Black Silk* that have given such 
sa 11*faction to those who have had them. 
(doves and Hosiery, 
Linen and Marseilles Bosoms, 
Linneu Panunask, Bleached and Brown do., Tabic C overs 
iTowelU 
and Napkins. 
33 Dozen 
I Linm-n Hdkfs. at 01 vts., also a gojd assortment, from Cl 
CU»., up to $1,00. 
loo Poicos 
of boot quality Velvi t Ribbon, of every width. 
LudtO'H' d Table Govt*. Rich Fainted Ottoman Cloths. 
; ( loths, Cu**iiner**, '('.vet d* and Sat? Iu"tt*, with 
a good assortment of Douvstlc (J k>1s. 
r 
Mouii'aiu Martin, Cony and Fitch, Victories and Cuffs. 
CROCKERY, 
CLASS, 
AM) 
C7//.YI 
WARE. 
In tin* d partment'•an !<>■ found the lar -t stock ever 
brought east "f Bangor, am mg -v!.i* li ran b found Rich 
‘•••Id Band French China I' m Setts and Fiates, Rich Chinn 
Whit.- Granite China Ten Setts wuli Plates, Tureens, But- 
ter Wishes, Steak Wishes, Bakers, Ate., to match. 
Also, a good assortment of 
MM & GAPS, 
|es an Gents 
With a full stuck of Provisions and Groceries all of whirl 
I am determined to s-. .1 at prices to suit the times. 
A. 1101*1**0*. 
Ellsworth Nov. 22, ISM. 41 
A R 11 I V A Id 
OF THE 
LEVIATHAN! 
I have just received direct from the mauulactory, a nes 
ly-pateuted cook-stove, called 
‘;The Leviathan,” 
which excels everything ever brought inti* the state. I 
has a very large elevated own, wholly "f east-iron, wliiol 
saves the trouble and expense of re-lining every littl- 
while, as other stoves usually require to Ik* time. It ha 
a.i improvement over all oth- stoves, a grate u-.d- th 
<i\t-u f ir w inning and keeping hut. various things, whicl 
-•very hou»- keeper knows is so css-Minl. This stove i 
i.i.id "f the sm > ithest and best castings »f any now man 
ufaetured. Call and see if it is not tbo boat stove ever ol 
ft-rred the public. « 
\W>, o.i hand a g >o®m jrUirut of oth- cu->k-itoYC9 
such as 
Crystal Lah Gem, Clinton Improved, Thu 
Stuh Fanner, Farmer. Penobscot .Ur 
Tii/Jit, Californian, *j<\> 
r-g'-th-’r with Plain and Fancy Air Tight >t iv- t, fftlh am 
I with hi: --Vi ns, and parlor ,,f .wry di« riptioti. 
I 11.4v i- cm-t..: :.y -■ 1. 1 Cistern ami j< l.nin Punt} s 1 Pip-, {Ah- I, n. ash an-1 t> 'iter in >nfhs, .1. 
| ni W are. Uritai.i.v War--, ati-l a large a- "Mm.-ut -.f T; 
War f -v-ry d'-serlpti :i. All kinds of w\,rk «1 -1;t 
'•rd-.-r in the Btsr manner. 
JOHN S. Pei \Ks -N. Agt. 
N \t d'torh l"-v S. a: H. \. Puti n. 
P. S — \'.l )..r big un* :i’ J accounts v. th m-, pl.asi 
srtti. immediate/!/. 
I.Haworth, Nov. 2i, 1854. 41 
EUSWORTH 
i BOOK-BINDERY! 
(This Establishment having pass, si into the p-ssessioii u tie- Subscriber, he w-mld rosp-ctfully inform the Publii 
j that he will continue the business at the old stand over 
C* \S.» SACRAL 
Having employed a competent and xperiened workman 
we h ip- by strict att- ution to busiucss to merit the pat 
j ronage of the Public. 
tl.l. ORDERS 1011 111 HUM 
’Inslr, Ihu-ii/.iiii-v. 
ami Illiistriilrrl Works 
Promptly attended t", an done in the most 
DURABLE S1YLE. 
c w. moor. 
El'sworth, Nov. 22,1S53. 41tf 
• \i i:\ii \t \ it it u ,-N y k 1 
^ 1>( UNO'S «' U AKKH SNl FF 
l»l UNO’S CATAlUtll SNl FF 
f KLKIUUTED 1 iKICK 
CkLEUUATKD THEKE 
<’KlA9KATn> E, hUV A UKRK 
j r'r t*.Fra.Heat l-m and <<f Dilates of the Hkau 
* -Ki I'.n. a i, 1 > .■ m:;- 
This K'-tiP- ly •iitimt* s [.■• -flit i*All v. by mail. t«> al 
oarts I.;' the World, by the lv | :i*-tor and >.l- Manulac 
; iurer, .1. IM'K.VO, Albany, N.l. 
; r F sale at M umfactnM-’s price- by li 1 
11. vurtli. Price ..nt- per I .i\;< r, 111 Cent.-, prepuit 
1 y mail, to auy addr- ss in the 1 S. b'im.-JU 
A Book for tin; Million! 
j I Just yrtblr'i- d by Fkdkriikn A: <V. 1: II-r« .im 
Suit i- iii-. No. 14 Court St re* t. Itost'O.H brief Treat i-e 
li pa .a *. ■ m I tisfii-co of ilu' S'Niuil System of both -• v 
—tii' ir lUinjitu/Hi ,ii,•! treatment—| p nr- d by a phy-i 
i-ian of the ••Ko*ton Kleciic hi•-pltal.*' This iv«rk al-. 
.Mins a-I'lng .'\|«i-ure of tin; <>• •< i>ti>>n ami im 
(Misturc praf.ie d by a Ip iti-ing ipiack-. w till -i.lncof tli**ii 
! nmi''* ami location*. S. d by periodical dealers gen* rally 
,-ent by mail, "ii tin' r' i' pt “I' three postage sUimi-* 
Address It"N 1*02. F. -t m 1‘ s: Ollic. liO 
The subscriber hereby gives public notice al! 
! concerned, t! at ).-• 1 a- been duP. appointed nnci 
; lias take., upon himself tli" tru-t f an Admini.-- 
j trator with tin- will annexed id'the e-tato •>! Lucy 
lb Hu.*!-tcll, late of Deyr l.-lo, in the County oi 
llaneoek, deceased, by giving bond a* the law di- 
rects ho therefore ronucsts all persons who arc 
indebted to said deceased's o-t-ite, t.» make inline- 
j Uiato payment, and those who have any deiuund: 
thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement. 
UK V. F. FERfll SON. 
Deer Isle, Oct. 1, 1S5S. 3wl0 
L'opurtur s/up Xo/icc. 
TIlK ivid' r-v_• '• d ha-. i!.i- day fmned a copartnership 
under th«* firm "f L- lb I lm> ( -r tfc purpos.* >»l 
carry in- a g.-nern! 'o. j.cvi.ig, Milling and Trading busi- 
ness, at :!.' ! 1 -land : ! !m r, Clark \ C >. 
I,. It. l.MKH, 
J F. I»\\ I.-*, 
AV A.ILMKK, 
j Ellsworth, Nov. 15, H5*. 4.; 
J 33. OSGOOD 
1 is Agent f.-r the best Mutual l ire Insurance Com- 
pany in New England, lhease give him a call at 
Telegraph Office, before being insured elsewhere. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 12, liiaS. l‘2tf 
HEMLOCK BARK. 
WL? A >1I1 000 Cords Helideck Bark, for which CJ.S 
; and the highest price w ill be paid. 
A. UODLYSO.Y. 
I Ellsworth Aug. 12, 1*58. 2'.uf 
WANTED i 
looo MiAi <;irri:it iiu>i>. 
For which Cash and the highest market price will 
he paid, by 11EN It V KuLLlNS, 
Main St., opposite the Ellsworth House. 
Hides & Skins Wanted. 
/’’’JASH and tho Highest Prices paid for 
Hides aud Skins, at Eppes' Market Main st Ellsworth. 40If U. H. EPPES. 
J|U»T llw Tivi* I l»> I xpress a new J h»t of Mediciner and Fancy Articles. Also 
P-no Apple.*, Oranges, with many other articles 
adapted to the wants of the community, aad the 
Reason of the year. 
ls‘ C «. 1>EIK. 
AND 
WINTE3R. 
just nun 
PADELFORC * CO’S, 
from Boston, a new and large slock of 
CLOTHS AND CLOTHINC. 
i Among their stock inay be found a large assortment of 
uyous/i, t'Ki'.yr n Ayn oermasj 
CLOTHS, 
of all colors and qualities, and of the latest importation* 
and most fashionable stylos. Also an extensive assort I 
moat of 
V E S T n (■ S 
consNtiug of Silk*. Qrenudlnes, t'oshmere* and Velvets, e 
all styles and Colors. Together with a complete assort 
mant <>f 
Fall anil Vinter Uotliin-r, 
of the most fashionable styles. Among which may be found 
BUSINESS COATS,FROCKS AND SACKS 
1 made from various qualities of Fin-dish, French. Herman 
and America.i Broadcloths. Also, 
Heavy Winter Raglans, 
ttytdc of Caster, Beaver and Eaquaranux Cloths. 
SX'sA.fc S:\JC.N,'* 
I of all s'yles and qualities. Also on hand a handsome as- 
sortment of 
A largo stock of 
Fui*iiisliin£*; Goods, j 
White Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks, Cravats, j 
Scarfs, Pocket Hundkorchicis. I’ndcrShirts, Draw- 
1 ers. Hosiery, Suspenders, Black, White and Fan- 
cy Kid iiloves, Silk, Lislo Turca I, and various 
other Styles of 
GEO V ES. 
Together with a large assortment of 
Saddler's and Embroidery Silks. 
Sewing Silk, Dress Buttons and Needles,pureUascl 
expressly to arcommoilute the Lathes. 
fy Wo are ulso prepared to make up CLOTH- 
j like raununer. 
j OI It CUSTOM DEPARTMENT j cannot be excelled in the State, as we have one of 
the most careful and scientific Cutters in the Coun- 
try, engaged tu sec that such work is rightly 
! done. 
I Let one thing b“ distinctly understood—That 
I we will .nil Crawls cheaper than any other concern in 
I town. | Our NEW stock will be sold at a SMALL PRO- 
; FIT. Our OLD stock AT COST. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 1G, j8.'»H. 31 tf 
THICK BOOTS 
AT 
NO. 19, 
WEST MARKET SQUARE. 
A most excellent assortment of 
Double Sole Thick Hoots, 
from 
Rates, 
Purlin, 
Clark, 
Chapin, 
Key Holds, 
&c &c„ 
CUSTOM MADE. 
All of the in*-at desirable sty leu of 
Fine Calf Roots, Pump Sole, Welt, Double 
Sole, or Tap Sole. 
Gans’ French Roots, Double Sole; 
Pump Sole; 
Patent calf. 
Custom Made Moccasins, 
OF our own manufacture at jobbing or 
retail prices. 
PLYMOUTH RUCK GLOVES. 
PLYMOUTH BUCK MITTENS. 
M til's Arctic Gaiters. 
Calf Over Shoes fur lined. 
Rubbers. 
Snow Shoes. 
Women’s Rubber Gaiters. 
Snow Shoes. 
Boots, Rubber sole 
nil upper. 
CARLE 11 ATS, 
CABLE UMBRELLAS. 
SHOE FINDINGS. 
Shoemakers' Tools; 
Shoe ami Hoot Lasts. 
Harness Leather; 
SOLE LEATHER, 
UPPER LEATHER, 
Kll) SKINS, 
Cl OAT SKINS, 
| A very large Stork at the 
‘LEATHER STORE,” 
No. 19, 
West Market Square, 
BAKTQOR. 
MtLLETT & BANGS, 
! ly‘20 
HUMAX LTY, 
OK, 
1*111 siologic.il researches ? 
Jntl tumid i'rouuu the t*reuu» 
lTdeacribea the ranwi and cffi ta ot all dnea*ea of a delicate I nature it contain* oupiou* m»tiuction* h-r the jiertcct rentnra- 
tn ii ot thoae uliuure prevented by impedimenta from enuring 
into the marriage »talc, mi tor the p< rmanetit cure ot all d*,iuee 
ariiing from impnidencic*. w.th «i>acrvtitlona ou the direful re- 
•ulU .dearly ahune. ul*o u prd. «.,<.nut diaarrtation, ilhivtratinfe 
the recult* t1 chi umal P»t», mnl a n in nut ion ot llie Sikh inato/.u, 
by the paK-iilte* newly coimtnicU.l Slictvmcopc, w itli powerful 
lenaes. 
l’uin "S (.'em*. Scut five of postage to tny juirt of the 
country. 
Him invalliable tmk may be obtained, aa well us the Trieae- 
nim, from l>lt. BAlvitow J.’.r Stkikt, (few duora 
weet of ISioadwuy « New Vuik. To Ik- concnlted * ucual, from 
II A. .M. till r. M., uiid trolu t till S tu tile Wvuillg. 
Sold also by NV. \V. l'At.l Drug.ml, BostoP. 
MLDK AL \U I( F FOK ItOTII SEXES. 
MPr. X. A. SamjHOH, 
3f Seaman*• Retreat Hospital, Staten Iclaiid, trtataall diseases 
of the I unary Organa, pritnury and cecondary. Having hail 
many yearn piactice, and treated thoimanda it the mewt ob»unate 
:oa«», whose cerUtlcutea may be aecn at my otfiee, let-la pcrtictly 
*ontident that there are not any caaea, however eritieal, but wliut 
lie can make a perfect cure, i'utit nt* cun be treated by letter or 
application, at the office of Dr. SAMPSON'S cekb.utvd I're- 
vcntuiive, yj Court atreet, Bouton, Mum. 
'NEW BOOKS!! 
Au'ocrut of tli« Breakftat T.i'ilv, by 
II0I.MKS. 
Boat Cluh. 
All AfmrA, 
Try Again, and 
Poor ar.il Broad, 
l»y OLlVKtt OPTI \ 
Karl Klegtor, or th*' Fortune* of u Foundling. 
NValtt'r Leyton, a story of Rural Life In Virginia. 
Received and fur sole by, 
?*-li M0SL3 11 ALL 
■ H ■ At m 
NO MO fir. PAIN, 
NO MORE SICKNESS, 
NO MORE RHEUMATISM, 
oh sti. »x;:<s ut tiik Joint*. l.t »**«;•», MrsniH mks. room- 
s' H >K St KKKIlINU KtU)M OlMkH «R*W» * 
ISHRJUriKS. 
The Rapid and Complete Efficacy of 
±i A. DWAY’3 
READY RELIEF, 
in iiiftontly stopping the most excruciating Pams and 
Aches, Burnt, Scalds, Cuts, Wounds, 
Bruises, Ac., Ac., 
itnriera it important that every family keep a supply of it 
in the house 
Anned with this remedy, a household is always protect* 
4 against sudden attacks of sickness. Thousands of lives 
f p.racin' have he* .1 sa' I by its timely use, who were 
suddenly Q,*lwd n t'e ni-ht lime with Cramps, Hpasn-. 
Vomitin',’ CJiokra, Yellow Fever, and other i- lent di>* 
-4. Ut ^ d-me of this Heine.ly lie taken internally, a* 
the case may require, when suddenly seized with I’ui.i or 
Sickne-s uiid it Will IXSIAVTTV it-i.n:vi; run. nmsr 
FituM I'Aia, and arrest the d.s '.'i** \ 
RADWAY’A REAlIY RELIEF, 
//.,s Cured 
KURT MATIrfM, In four hours, i 
NEC it ALU I \, In ono hour, t 
KAMI*. In ten mi utes. 
I I AHUIliU In fifteen minutes. 
T00TII \i il»J, In one minute. 
BPASMS, In live minutes. 
HICK HEADACHE, In ten minutes. 
CHILLS AND FEVER, In fifteen minutes. 
Cll II BLAINB, la fifteen minutes. 
INFLCKNZA, In six hours. 
SOKE THROAT, In ten minutes 
111 KNS, Iu twenty uiiuutec. 
FROST I’. IT EH. 
A (1C E CHEEK, 
PARALYSIS, 
LAMENESS, 
AND IX AM. C’1313 Or" 
BRITS ns, 
n o e xits. 
STRAIXS, and 
SPRAEXS, 
the moment it is applied to the injured parts, all pain and 
uneasiness cease. Look out for Counterfeit and Imitations 
—Purchase only Rahway's Ui.aut IUlim. Price25 cts., 
50 cts., and $1 per bot.le, 
A NEW CONTRIBUTION TO SCIENGE 
The Gnat Grand DiiCoVtry. • 
n. n. n 
(No. 3.) 
RAHWAY’S REGIILATIXG PILLS, 
Dk Radwat A ( •>. have recently disovered a method 
■if extracting from roots, herbs, plants and gums, a nutri- 
ti ms extract -.f such wonderful nourishing power—which 
they have combined with Rahway's Kh;li..»tiso Phis— 
that six of these Pills will supply the I loud with the same 
amount of nutrition as one ounce of ordinary bread: so 
that while the system is undergoing a thorongh physick- 
ing, and regulating prrocess, it daily becomes strengthen- 
ed. 
I'ersni n afflicted with Liver Complaint, PespepsLi, 
Heart Diseases, Fullness of lllood, and all Females who are 
subject to irregularities, Hysteria, ic are particularly 
recoinineiided to use these Fills. They are pleasant to take 
—i legantly coateil with gum—free from taste, and will not 
gripe, sicken or weaken tin- system, < leave the bowels 
ros.ive. Mothers nursing should likewise take one or two 
of these Fills once or twice per week. Tin y will not only 
keep your system healthy and regular, hut will protect 
y. ur infants against Cramp and Fains in the stomach, and 
innire not only a healthy child, thus suckled, with a sweet 
disposition. 
w.tDWAYs m:<a i. \ti.\u pills 
Regulate eack and every oigan of the system, and correct 
all derangeaients of the Liver, Bowels, St'much, Heart an 
Kidneys. 
Tliry «’lire, 
COST I V EN ESS, I IN DIG ESTION. 
IIEART-iURN, DVSFKFSI A, 
B.LIol SNESS, | CONSTIPATION, 
DROPSY, I HEADACHE, 
PALPITATION ox riiK I CONGESTION 
HEART. j kc.,kc.,kc. 
They are entirely vegetable and harmless; an infant at 
the breast cau take them with safety, and persons who are 
subject to Fits of Apoplexy, Epileptic, Heart Diseases, kc. 
should always beep a box on hand. 
PRICE 25 CENTS. 
Ask for Rudway’s Regulators, or Regulating Fills. 
GREAT CONSTITUTIONAL REMEDY. 
R R R 
(No. 2) 
A Xcv» LifoCrmtivc Prinditlc. 
KU)\ftV$ KINOVATINh RE- 
SOLVENT 
Utah Old Sores, Purifies the Wood, Instills 
within the Si,stem renewed Health, and Re- 
solves and exterminates all Chronic and 
Constitutional Diseases. 
This great and glorious remedy should be hailed by tl e 
human race as a special gift from the Almighty, to regen- 
erate dilaperdated humanity. 
1 a. Radway & Co. are the only Physicians and Chem 
ists in the world that have succeeded in discovering a rem- 
edy that will effectually eradicate from the human system constitutional diseases and ailments, trausmittod frJm pa- rents to their children. 
Kadway’s llen«, Mini- Resolvent 
M ill radically exterminate from the system 
SCROFULA, CANKERS, 
SYPHILIS, FITS, 
FK\ HR SORES, It! N'N’ING from the EAR. 
CLCERS. WHITE SWELLING. 
SORE EYES, Tl'MORS, 
SORE LEOS CANCEROIS AFFECT OXi, SDIIEMorrH, NODES, 
SOREHEAD, RICKETS, 
N S A N IT Y. GI. A N DL LA R SW ELLIN 0 
ISlom llitis. NIGHT SWEATS, 
ALL IHSEASES OF THE € Oil, 
" *L RASH TETTER, PROLAPM I TER I, | lit MORS OF ALL KINDS SKIN I l7S I' V IN 1 tiio,.v it- iiiil-im ....... 
SALT Kim M, | Dl'8FJWsrA, 
An.l nil .Leases that have been established in the 
system fi years. 
1’iact: oxe oollak h;b bottle. 
LTSuUI by Druggists Everywhere, jjj 
K M»\V AY & CO., 162 Pulton fit., N. Y. Aoknts—r. <1. l*E('K, Ellsworth; John Stevens, Him* h«ll; A. J. Whiting, Mt. Desert. It'2(i 
COUGHS, BRONCHITIS, 
HOARSENESS, GOLDS, 1XKLG- 
i:.V/.\, ASTHMA, CATAKHII, 
<!*$ I'ritntu.n or Sormr-.s of the 
Thrort, INSTANTLY KKLIKVEU by 
Urnwn’s bronchial Troches, or 
Gough Lozenges. To Puiu.n Si-kakuks andSiNc;- 
r.ns, they an- effectual in clearing and giving 
strength to the voice. 
‘•If any of our readers, particularly minister* 
or public speakers, are suffering from bronchia) 
irritation, t'ii> simple remedy will bring almost 
magical relief."—Christian Watchman. 
“ludispimrible to public speakers.” 
Ztcn's Herald. 
An excellent art!olf.”—.\.iti<.m! Era. 
_ 
“Mipermr lor n li. > iug hoarseness lo anything 
we are acquainted with."—Christian Herald, ('<«-! 
ann'di, 
“A mo.-t admirable remedy."—Boston Hi raid, j 
“Sure re me *y for throat affections ."—Trnnscnjit. ! 
‘•Efficacious and plea.saut.”—'Era: elbr. 
Sold by Druggists throughout tho ITutcd ! 
States. Cracow 
SOMKViSU NEW 
Agents Wanted! 
'I'O go into a lucrative and honorn- 
*■ We business—will pay on active young man 
a weekly salary of from $18 to $S0. A capital 
of $.*> to $10 ouly required. 
No ‘’Humbug- satisfaction Guarantied. 
Fjr particulars enclose stamp and address— 
3m 44 A. H. MWtTIX Plaistow, X. If. 
Nofur of Foreclosure. 
%Vr IILHHAS \im»8 T Kielmrdaoti and 
Glmiles E.. Weed of Deer Isle, in the 
County ot Hancock, n tho fourth day of March, 
A. 1). 18 11, conve yed to me in Iwc and in mort- 
gage, certain premises situated in said Deer Isle, 
bounded and described as set forth in suid mort- 
gage, Recorded in Ilanccck Records, Vul. 100, 
I ge l»ti. The eonditiunsof said un rtgago being 
broken, I claim to foreclose the same according 
to the statute in such case provided. 
SOLOMON IL CAV1SS. 
by bis Att’y X. T. Tat.pot. 
Gainden. Xov. 22. 18.78. 44 
( ottimisstoncrs Notice* 
IVE tho subscribers havsng been ap- 
pointed by Host. Darker Tuck, Judge ol 
Probate for the County of Hancock, to receive and 
examine tho claims of creditors to the estate ol 
LUCY D. HASSELL, 
late of TWr Isle, deceased, represented insolvent, 
do hereby give notice that six months are rtflowcd 
to said cnrtlnors to bring in abd prove their claims; 
and that vve shall atteftd that service at the house 
“f Win-. S\ Greet of Deer Isle, on Saturday the 2;M\lf.y ol April next, at 2 o’clock, P. M. < 
GEO. R. IIOS.MKB. 
William s. green. 
Deer Isle Oet. 27, 1878, 44 
ROOM PAPERS! 
QC00 Bolls. New J’nlercs—just receive ! i 
and for sale low, l»y 
13 M. H ALE. J 
nCKIWKK* rAI Pf. 
""OTT » TER 
ivn 
RATING house. 
J, W. COOMBS,- pHormr.Tii*, 
OH«ood’aBlook, 
.M ATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, M«- 
Charles VV. Hamlin, 
COUNSELLOR & ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Or LAND. Maine 
i'rompt attention given to all busin'is er.trnrted 
to him. 
HENRY ROLLINS, 
Manufacturer of 
HARNESSES and TRUNKS, 
S'l ORE OS VMS STHRhT, 
(opposite the Ellsworth House.) 
cpa coup tantly on hundllarne.Kiefot all kinds, 
1'iunks, Carpet Hags, Yalices, \Vhip?, Lashes, Ac. 
||aucpm*Cleaned and Oilnl at short notice. 
A1l»Y.’°lth, June 10, ISjfl. JO 
JOSKPii FKIKMI A f«M 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
AND 
Dealt rs in Cloths, Clothing, <$c.. 
Next Door below WhUi'g’i Store, Main StrMt, 
Elhworth. 
GKO. CUNNINGHAM. 
S//1P WHEF.I. MANUFACTURER, 
FURNITURE REPAIRER ANI) JOBBER. 
A Do munufa. ttror of Davis* Patent Be, Hive, 
with Torrey’ impoovcinent, for those who 
have purchased the right to use 
them. 
Shop on Franklin, St. 18 Ellsworth Me. 
J. & 1>. MILL til, 
(■moral Commission Mrrrha*t*. 
nml dealer? in 
FLOUR, FKKD, AND PRODUCE. 
Jfo. 7 Commercial S>rovl,(Iload of Portland piei) 
Portland, Me. 
N’. J. MILLER, da. ly 10 1>. IV. MILLER. 
EUGENE HALE. 
/■orWEl.LOR „n,l ATTORNEY ut LA IV 
ELLSWORTH, ME.,’ 
Oi'FH F on Main Stfkt, over Geo. N. Black's 
*tore, in rooms formerly occupied by the linnet <3k 
Bank. — — 
The business of the late Thomas Robinson re- 
mains wiili the undersigned, who will attend to it* 
settlement at the above named office. 
Ei'gem: half.. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 3*», 185S. 35 
G W M A I) () X 
Attorney and Cc.mwUor at Lew, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Will <.i\e bis attention specially and promptly 
to the eol I ret ion Rusimss. 
Oflice on Main Street, next door to C. U. 
Feck's. 
S. WATTKRHOU&K, 
ATTORNEY A COUNSELLOR AT LJtr, 
Ellsworth Muinr. 
Oflice ovcrB. F. Austin’s Store. 20. 
UK P. It. SWAZZ1. 
HY3ICI AN AND SURGEON. 
Resilience—Zebulou .Smith's, corner Hancock 3t 
Main Street’s. 
iST’Oflice removed to Granite I.lock, near the 
cntiancc to Hancock Bank. 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
A. I). CRABTKE, M. 1). 
Member of the “N. V. and Brooklyn Med- 
ical and Pathological Society." 
S E D G W ICR ME. 
Reeerfntf.—F rof. W. II. Hadley, Brooklyn. 
Jl. M. Sweet. M. 1).. N. V. C ity. 
I. H. THOMAS, 
S II E n IFF. 
HANCOCK COUNTY MAINE. 
Oflice in Granite Block, Main St., Ellsworth. 
_ 
20. 
CALVIN 1L JOY. 
I) F.V UTY SH E RIF F, 
ELLSWORTH ME. 
LTD O R 
~ *■ 
DEPUTY SHERIFF, 
BUCKSFORT, ME. 
ALBIONTh. .LUNT~ 
DEPUTY SHERIFF, 
LO X (i I S L A X D ME. 
JOHN-It. LITNT, 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE ASD QUORUM, 
LONG ISLAND, MR. lv« 
ISRAEL li.'LUNT, 
the [Peace and Qinrum, 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 
Notary Public, Commissioner on Wrecks and 
and Qualifying officer. 48 
ALUlb.N KTp. LENT, 
Justice of the Peace vnd »p hi, 
LONG ISLAND, MIC, 
-u»v..u.ni) U11HSI1,' la.jiibi reiurucu tr. iu Uostou. aub the latest * 
STYLES, 
als.ni rich and splendid addition to their stuck of 
M 1L1NERY 
FANCY GOODS 
Cap., ami Ural l'raiw», ot all t, 
MOURNING GOOrS 
f :dl kind-. Infant* Gmtds, KmbrMerles ( .dirtm. S it 
sZ'rT't *"* Wtfhv*. Thread. I i.k. ! ■*1"1 K ‘tf'iik'S Velvet*, |»rv** Trimmin** 
Ar 
* “ltons» e*ln, Lace*, Hosiery, Gloves, Gauntlet!*, 
Hormets Tileaclred. 
at the shortest ]KMsi)>le notice 
Order* from neighboring towns attended to, a* uausl aith promptness and despatch* 
Ellsworth, Nov. 1, lsis. 4^ 
G. F* TfUMM 
Jl|d returned from Poston Urith a 
NEW STOCK OF 
J ©welry, Sellinff at at Reduced Price t. 
***nM rt,H* *&r Vtov* to match, fViau *3 to *10 
^.ddotonc “ ;; at. hi 
KlorinHne ». « J *“ JJ 
Itouian Mofclno •* », ^ ^ ^ 
Jold Tins of an *tyie«, 
ladhs and Gents Sli'vo Huttons, Ladies Gold ■ uard ('hafn. 
Gents Vest Chain*, G jld amt 8Ur*r. 
Gold ami Silver Watch**. 
Also. S»vonA hand Watches fc-oni ?3 1.2 to t0 war anted to keep y<»od time. * * 
-Watches, C'loclCS, Wi Jewelry repaired and war- anted. tk-pJO tf 
MAi im; fih n i) 
at the store of 
S. W. PERKINS, 
O.V 
Peter’. Corner. 
large and well selected assortment of Frcneh and 
Uueriottn Dry Goods, Hardware, Cutleiy, Hats, 
'apJ, Ihn*t' and Shoes, Paints and Oils, Haying 
'<>oD, Ac. Also, the largest and best assortment 
€ 
Family Grerrrir*, 
be found in FVlswoith, all of which will be *o|«| 
the lowest cash price*. Country produce ta1 
* exchange for good*. 
•e. W. PEKKINS. 
ElLworth, July l'J, ISofc, 2a 
'Hgrirnltural. 
flint* for Intihplatius Trees, 
Many persons plant .1 /*v* as they would a 
post Fbo novice in planting must consider 
that a tree is a lift tig, nicely-organized pro- 
duction, as certainly eff :ete 1 bv g >d treat- 
ment as an Raima!. Many un < ivhurd of 
trees, rudely thrust into the ground, strii- 
gles half a dozen years against the adverse 
condition before it recovers. 
In planting an orchard, let the ground he 
made mellow by r-pe.ut.d phugiiing. F «r a 
tree of moderate size, the hole s iouI 1 he d.;g 
three feet in di un. t -r, a a 1 twelve to tu.-nty 
inches deep, lurn over La.-sail s *v<T.d tiui ■> 
and, if not r cli, mix t!: r*i:_Mv v\ i:!» i; 
some compost or well-rott -d manor -. In 
every instance the hole must b- I n-g vnough 
to admit all the roots easily, without bend- 
iug. 
Shorten am; pair smoothly who .1 kid.-- 
•sny bruised or broken routs. 1! »ld the tr- 
upright, while another person, making the 
earth fine, gradually distri''..: it among 
the roots, bhake the tree gently wliile this 
filling is going on. The man s-nt it-s in 
carefullyJilhny 1/1 the mou 'dy so that curt/ 
rooty and even the smalUst Jilrcy may m- 
the soil' and to secure this, I •: the op-rat. r, 
with his hand, >p.ead out the small r *ut.-, 
and fill in the cart’, nicely around every on 
Nine-tent; s of the deutas by tr.iu>. ia:iti. 
arise from the h .il nv- I ■ t a:a mg t »o r 
of trees by a rani i ard ca •!•"*- 01 a 
ding the earth a mg th r 
When the he! i; two-llm .fi d. j ’.:r 
in a pail or two <d water, fliis will s .1 
the soil and nil up t ie vjcaitc tint remain. 
Wait till Lie water Im-.-aal. .1 \ a I tie 
fill up the hole, { resting the oar;!: m .,1 rut 
ly around the tr-j w;t'; t f, 1 mi'*, 
earth, being c\>v»r'l by l. 1 .,u> > surdi 
•oil, will retain ie. humid; \ a 1 mg 
time. 
Indeed, W-- rarely find L e "• a**;, t 
vc:i n .s. ... .1 .1 
little muck < r 1;.: r p: i ;:r etn ! 
upon the nc-viy-m >••• 1 .< dl. wdi r-;,d r .. 
quite untiec 1 r _ r w r- 
ing is highly io urious, .,s it the top 
of the soil to hiV'-m: irl t-» ■ r ri t tT 
Access of light and air, '■ fi which in a 
certain degr \ ar .dutt-ly nec-.-s.ir\ 
Avoid ti:' pr -v vsor—s ) common iu 
this country—of p anting v »ur trees too 
d(ep, They should not he planted more 
than an inch deeper than thy. -t orl h -f t 
If they are likely tj be thrown out !•> i':>- 
frost the first winter, heap a li t! mound 
around the stein, to be roamed again iu the 
spring. 
Jf your soil is positively ha 1, r .n »v it 
from the holes, and subs.im: a e.ut-1 »ad 
or two of gx>d g.irdrn moul 1. D > n -t i r- 
get that plants must have noin. 1 tin. s 
the common growth may he r ie h a pre- 
paring holes six feet in dial : e and t vi 
the usual depth, enrh-bing and omproving 
tlie soil by t o plentiful addition of go d 
coinpost. Y-oing tr-.vs c.innot b .- ix pec ted 
to thrive w di in When a -ang 
orchard mu*! be kept in gras-, a ein b should 
bo kept dug aroti i ea -h 
But cultivation of the land will cause tin- 
trees to ad'vain more rapidly in five y. art 
than they will in ten, when it is allowed t ■ 
remain in gru-s. J Downing. 
Warm Barn. t’ d i and «>p n w-ather 
boarded barns can easily he man warm by 
boarding them up on the inside an t filling 
up the space between with straw or coars \ 
retuge hay. And this can be done at a tri- 
fling espence by such as cannot ail rd to 
build new barns or thoroughly repair tin ir 
old ones. For a few dollars worth of h >ar s 
and nails, and a little w rk, which ; mi can 
do yours.If, is all that is n •-s-ary to pr 
vent the ingress of the sharp winds and cold 
frosty air. And he who neglects or begrudg" 
es this, is unmerciful to his pom* shivering 
Deasts, wno wouni soon t .u imu oi ins want 
of ifljuy if tin y could. 
Asparagi's. In the autumn. a.* soon a* 
the frost has blackened t!i« ton*, ui v th 
when dry, bnrn them on the bed. aui ■* \.t- 
ter the ashes evenly over it. -V i.v tin.rough- 
half a bushel of hen manure, with each 1 >ad 
of stable manure, ai.d spr. ad a thick coating 
over the bed, and dig it und. r with a thiv 
pronged fork, as w *U as can b- d -.»■* with- 
out disturbing the roots. As early a* pos- 
sible in the spring, turn the top oi the bed 
over lightly, and cover it with silt quart r 
of an inch thick. In a short ti.n yuu wi’l 
have the largest kind ot shoots. Repeat the 
same process every year. 
Preserved ( a::rots. Take one \ -und f 
carrots, one pound of sugar, and fouriemons. 
Boil the carrots separate y. an i cut them in 
Email pieces of an inch 1 ng, and a quarter 
of an inch thick; pare the lemav* wry thin, 
boil the peels thoroughly, and c ta ;.i lid 
the carrots; then put in the j d of the ’. 
ons; boil the syrup o.er next day, unti 
quite thick, and after yod have riai .Tcdn 
with the essence of lemon, \ r it over the 
carrots again. 
Extirpating Luistles hiom («:;•>.* Land* 
To me there have appear d f *w tiling* m iv 
extraordinary in the history of farming 
knowledge than the perverse tenacity with 
which prejudice has so long pief rred tic 
scythe to the roller in keeping down thistles. 
In tho North Riding of Yorkshire, as far 
back as forty years ago, the roller w.isan ap- 
proved instrument for destroying thistles in 
pasture grounds; and most effective it proved 
to be—the bruise and crush ol th: t -p* >f t!*« 
plant extending its niortificati >n to the not. 
No doubt of it, the scythe mak a clear 
sweep—so does a surgeon ivh‘’:i lij cu.s off a 
leg off; but lot a crushed leg r a iin attached 
to the body, and the undertak r will assur- 
edly have etoploym nt.—[A Lorr-sp luLn 
of the “Field.” 
To Fatten Fowls.—The best !** -d lbr fat- 
tening fowls is potatoes mixed with m:al — 
To l them and mush them fin' ivhil? the 
are hot, and mix the meal with them jus 
before they are presented. Th*\v fatten u; 
this diet in one half the time erluuriiy r 
quired to bring them to the sam: degr- 
excellence on c »rn, or meal its.-If. 
There is not a heart bat what has its m > 
meats of longing, yearning for somethin; 
better, nobler, holier than it knows now. 
"Wheat. Scattering old, w ll-iotn* ! ma 
nuit over whe.t after it ha* come up. t*p 
dally on the mo.-t exp- sc 1 knolls and «»n car 
soils, is a great protection against wiute: 
killing, and will give the j lints an earl; 
start iu spring. 
~m mill—i,, _tm MM,|„ 
COUNTY OF HANCOCK. 
Tiu: a strum's Okfiai, ) 
fFl.-w nth, p. 12, ^ 
S'TAr.vMLN T <t costs in criminal prosecutions, all owed by f he Court of County Commission- 
era nt tv n.t ber Term, 18*8, mad in 
cnbrniitwi?m ■. requirements I he .'.ill »ec- 
ti"ii "! nn net of the Legislature, entitled ‘‘An 
1 ‘; la 
State a Vary Doted 4 at. 
Total Aiu -uut, $ c S3 
Originated biforo uml allowed by 
Joseph A. Deane. 
Slat \. Isaac B. Futon. 
Total Amount, 13 >1 
Originated before and allowtd by 
Nathan White. 
St'-h \, Mr is fa < V far. 
Total Amount, 9 13 
Ch giuut' d before and allowed by 
Marker Tuck. 
•V t \ F/ an \ i Marks* j a is. 
C ta 1 \iu> unt, 20 Us 
MUguuti' n audulhuel by 
\\ ibi.im Jarvis. 
St etc \. Am’rose Bvrgotl. 
T"t tl A m unt, b 3 
Originat' d b. lor. and uib wed by 
Nath'l Pendleton. 
Fiat* v. 'Hannas Jlans nti 4 ais. 
Total Amount. 19 (J3 
Originate i before and allowed by 
J. A. Dei.IC. 
Ftah v. Th s n Car or. 
Total Amount, 6 37 
Ciiginated lu*ft>r« and ah «• 1 by 
P.:}. V. V guson. 
Fir.a- \. I. m 7 ; 
Originated before and allowed by 
V ?.>me 
Fiat* v. A. Ba *•' « 
Total Amount. 13 10 
Originated I fore and allowed by 
William rb# 
Fiat v. Fit t‘»7. v-. 
ta! Amount. > 71 
1 _i.i.ti and u.h-wv 1 by 
J -'ll V.. 
Slat' v. 7 r. 
T' ul Amount. 14 71 
Originated before en i alk-wi i Lv 
Benj. T. Fergus jn. 
I-i-ru.uti tn'tly .-•■* JV7 rt 
Sir r-mt. 
Total Amount. *3 SI 
Originated before 
Nathan Walker, Eso., Coroner. 
$lt>0 >7 
jst e w 
PPKR It ING1NG8 &f., 
Tin: s r- : c- v new and lar *e as 1 
sofas, r.orxar.s. extexswx. 
( EXTER I \ n CA rp tawles, 
ST'VEEED ( HA Ills. 
EA.XCY Cl! 1 AIDER SETTS 
< A.XE SEAT. W OOD 
SE A T .4-VI) 
ROCX1XG (TIMES, 4c.. 4C. 
Also, a larg ,is* u-.niv.u 1 Wo ll-mj', Cotton and Oi 
Cloth 
A’so, a large asortmei.: f 
Paper llaii^isi^s ami Curtains 
Cue latest style ami Fashions fr* m Nov York. 
Ak". W imk w rdiadrs, Tas.-els, Curtain Fix- 
tures. Hair Cloth ami Bam ask lor for Cov- 
ering Lounges, Ac. Boors, >ash, 
Blass. Looking Cass Plato, 
Putty, Wooden Ware, Chi Idrcn’aCal-, 
and U ii'. i.-. Jute Floor Mats, Bed Cords. 
I. ;hoa Lir.vs, Clothes Pins, Feathers of Vari- 
rious Qualities. A n 
Wo also manufacture au I h cp constantly on 
hand a large assortment of 
Bedstead-!, Fence Posts, Newel 
Poms anti Mail- Buunistprs. 
All of the above artiek s w ill be sold at the very 
lowest prices. Store at t.*n West End of the Bridge 
u .-.ion wi'b tueSteam Mid. where uW kinds 
■ ! Cubiuet work and Tuiriug will be done to ol- 
der. 
READY MADE CFFIXS 
uf all sdies alwayj on band. 
N. B.—Buggy Wagon' For Sale- 
DAHWIN X. .1/00It A Co. 
Ellsworth, April, 185s, 20tf- 
DaMCING SCHOOL. 
MR. SPEXCER will commence bis School at 
LORE’.- HALL. n V* c :• sday Eveu.ng. Xiv. 
I T o’clock. f> the instruction of Ladies and 
Gentlemen in the latest and most fashionable 
»t ;« s dan dig. Th-'--- wh "id. avail them- 
>elves of this fine ftec->nipiishn.Mit. will find this 
an t-v-allcut opportunity. 
A. L. SEEN- ER. 
Eilwcrlh, Xov. 5, 1*58. kail 
X K W 
GOODS ! ! 
ifill'if 'iITJj'l 
'J'lif- .-cii'K-r has -• i-i.-il fr-.m I>w ith :. 
Mti -i ok -1 N :- !.»- h he i:;ti ills t >&-. s 
\>1I tustomers at prl s tha will n ke It it object 1 r 
•u.. -mr v ■ iv lv al« ui ev» r\ ar 
■ usu-dl;- (hand in a b:y d» si--r., a 
Tlats cSc Caps, 
liii /l Chi il, d ■ (t h Cruchtr/ U art, 
• vision, Flour 
V d- 
A. KOMNSON. 
Ellsw -i th, June 15,1568. »l.t 
Notice. 
4 LL persons having unsettled ac- 
c -uuts with the subscriber,contracted previ- 1 
ous to the Elth of Sept, inst., arc requested t 
make immediate settlement. 
JOHN II. ALLEN7, 
Ellsworth, Sept. 22, 1858. 25tf 
18 59. 
ALMANAC 
or l'"'.', rectatd and lor rate at wholesale and retail, 1 V 
hd M. 11 ALE. 
BLACK SILKS! 
A I. Vttf.E !- Ul.-u k 'k- of ever, cri-ie rivt'i > '.i. 
** ""'a; .'Dm TO cts., u]» :» 71,75 per yard; 
Al.-« a 
Fancy Sillts, 
‘•lii'-h wdi be * id under price at A. KOBIN?jN 
Ellsworth, June 17. 1S53. 21ti 
NEW BOOKS! 
The Courtship of 
.WL.E3 m\V»I*IV, 
by Longfellow 
4o\r«, 
by the Author el’Id 1 May. 
THE TW O SISTER.*. 
by E. I». E. X. .Southwuith. 
SI’I'UGE jXS GEMS, 
Tin: s \/.xt 1 \f) m s 
M VIOLR 
purg n. 
till. F> sn'. y MOSES HALF. 
j CO \T SiAKER8 WANTEL 
91 If !;■ J'-£l-U Fill EM) 4 
To the If**! I’arker Tuck, Judge of Probate for the oun- 
tv "f IlandM'k. 
Tlf K Ui. i.T*.^- n Administrator, Pt Item.* Yon, "f t!i** 
I of .Iaines \ \,!.ii. <1 *• \\ dee- :i«-d. w a 
r' j'P-M'iit, that the •‘aid dot ,v4 Alley, in his lit -f.p. ga'e 
N:i •« .I'b y .f la'. ■ •‘••itain l»on In ued 
that If the sum ..f rtw hum' and seventy-two dollar*, 
shuld be paid 1>\ th* -aid N.-n > Al!' \, to ih. -aid James 
Alley, or hi* ht ir*. bdmi-i:*:r:«t a * «,r H-sign.within 11• 
>ear- frotu An.'UJt S. 1*154. •!.- t» e ■*.; .1 J,»‘" Aliev. hi* 
heir* or An, ... to her the » d.l N ev 
Alb y a warrant*.* «let<: a c rtni.i |«.t uf ltd ly .;■* m 
Trenton in the -aid i>u ry II me-. •. coat.uni. fifteen 
one hundred seVvntec an I one third i”J igether 
with th" V«rtherly bm and t!ie W. *t 1 «T cf the dw 1 ue 
house,, .n.iie ia i.is. U til* front entry. V i;.-}, n <•» ih r, w *d- 
h use, the y a’i t- .»•.*«! >a :-. i. to the k.isb-ru $li*»r*- 
b. c nmior :uid uu In d. \ ur petitioner w odd ur.h 
rupee• nt that the -aid N:it.-y \’.!*-y In- paid in part th- 
i. ''■( glwii for sail land, and as *he say*. i« read.. pay 
tie; balance d ie on said n and e •:a!. when- «.r «he 
i- ui receive a deed in couf.-i. > w ith tl IhukI un iesaid. 
A a: ":! iii'T th « i\ a \ it- r. | ray that he 
s.d.i d .’»* tl. .. N ai A... >. 
.. uI -aid, upon the pat m !.*■ t. due. 
LL ».\ A it I* J. ill >H AS 
> j*.t, 
V a t n. Pr bate h Id .1 ft uelu!:. withia and for the 
k .... i. :.I»: VV .-J.it-.:e\ ; Nl.;. in- 
i' I* ;*:i .l —1 h it th" IV a .n- 
ii .•• i,..: i.'l p*v-»n* inter.-! -d by causing a copy 
-i, Hi.' t- :i >n and ord-r of e urt thereon, to f*e published 
o-ia » ft, successively III t.'i h N-. if, Amerieao.tl.it 
n- v 'ii -i> appear at a Pr ite t'u-irt to t— h i-u at 
I 
vt at ten "V|.ick \. >1 *;.- '.i c.,us< if any they 
’.j. why tit ,-uv should not r-. il. 
P iUivi.it Tl « k.d d_- 
A A. Pa:;i i.:.. i. l;. 
A c *py v-f th1- p tui aiidord-'i *' art th, r- 
A. A test. A. A Pt ri i.rr, Kvgist'.r. 
1 tl 11 Pair* Ti'f ». Juu> Pi ale w U.jii and 
the » aunty of liane *ck. 
Till. f. r*v ed >!’:• *:.••-! .an the K\,v.l! >r* 
uf tin ist Will and T -t ir.uvt of John Mean* late of S>- 
n i-k -aid Coin ry «h.ch trust ho a .vptci and cave the 
u.-s.-fy d tu law r-,|u.r. .1 A ■ d wh* n a.* .: t b-i L- 
Mnveniei.t for l.nu t attend to the businc.-.s «>t settling 
uiid eft.,. nee -1■ hi- age, and me ..::cnt..*ti I .* 
u i: p. n ,:t s. > ; :' > p-r II to at 
Vpt his resignation vi said tru*. :tsc\ ri: 
I V.MtL M"1;i; a.\, Jr. 
S-.I. Wick, N v. III. 1 V 
t Court if Tr 1-l la: Hiu-' nl w i:!dn ir.d for t* 
< n i; he iir-t Wedi. J-;* ... S 
lit. In 1'..- 
■ 
At that 
.; .1-. ri;- iv tl.- b-M-• at PP-wor:;, n, 
aid <- :i :! At «-dnes*!.iy l•*■•.• ml- n* \t ; 
t- •■-. A '! -v a' ': l.av 
rhy th- praM foi p-: *h u.d n. granted. 
AUKKK Y K. Judge. 
K *t, A. A kRTt .lb -: 
l> 
4: A1. A. IJAKTl.Err. liogister. 
.he 11 u. Parker Tuck, Ju.l-• f Pr ! d- f the Coun 
ty of Ua; ... 
HI " H I 1, Admin- 
-trin-i- !.-..:■ At .. < -I..: 
aid County, decva*e*l, that th- real and |>er«iiual pr i|v-i- 
of *a:<; iv.'RiH-ii's n t_. -,v il-cted. sold and 
ray your H would n.l -v them to compound or sellth- 
aid note and a.n .iint.- ;.t pw; •» -tiou or private *a. 
U 11M K1.N.' 
r.h: n ...3, is'-'. 
it a Court Pr I for tli? 
llai. -,'i. W k. 
bor, A. 1>. ]S->. 
(>:, Tl,- .1 c .. <»: 1 ! —7 1 :H tl,*' lYtiti vi- 
■rs r.v- t.. .,.! i-ers* >i.t r*'-t 1 by ..Musing a cop1, 
•i tii-.- jK'titi >u a: -l •:br >! •• irt thereon t>- he imhlish-.il 
tn«> ar at n l*r -ur. t>» b* t !• ■, at 1 
.'.1,1 unty. ... Wedwof Dcc. :i 
H-r uext at ini <iYl<*ek M ;>.;■! -how cm use if any tl y 
.<1. 
.
PARKER II 'K Ju !_ 
Attest. A. A. Bartuctt, Ke, I 
A true >• yy ■ f the petit;..u aud order of Court thereon, ! 
4d Attest, A. A. Bartlett. Register. 
it a Cou a 
the Count* ,.f Han ck on the luurth Wednesday of 
Oct.. A. P. leak 
I'AVIti M--FAHLAND. i. 1 Fx-cat- in a certain 
instrument purp- rt::• to be ’tie W-t will at •! testament 
Lydia C. McFarland, lab- 1 -a -ni -aid C-mnty,de- 
ceased having present**! th me (■ r--b.it. 
O That 
sm-s interested, by causiir a c of this order l<> b- pub- 
I.-'..- 1 thr ••• k sue •- y m the Ellsworth Atm r. ■an 
nr;.:-.. -1 :.t Kib worth, tl: iniy *;.p ar at a Pr- r>aV 
.-urt b :.. -: at Li.-•.*■ •• a the first 
Wednoad 
noon, and show cause, if any th-v bar why the -aid 
instrument should tvi be proved, uppr -i d .-.,id all- wed 
as the last will and u-t m.-s.t i; .-aid .1 -era*, l. 
PARK hi 11 Tl < K. Judge. 
4J A true copy -Ate-*. a. a. Bart i.ktt, R-gj-t.-r. 
At a t urt of Pr-.bate h la. n at KIUw >rth within an.i for 
ti: > -i;.’y .1 lit! an .., ih fourth Wednesday of 
i. D.. 1- 
*>•'• !. It! 11A K >N d !;•. \ A I. llllbiiNS. Kvcu- 
tors of the last will 1 | Rj h n, 
late of Eden in said c d- cessed, ha\ me p-r-,. nteo 
their fir-l ac ar t of ad....n;-tr.r.. a up-.-u .-aid dec-.,.- ii'> 
estate f-.T probate: 
A Is*. their private ace *. for settlement. 
< iKl-EKEl-, 
That tk ,-a.d Evcntr.r- .not *.. '! p..:-. inter •-•pil 
by < a i-iug a e,.j>y of l!.:- -. t-- mn-v-v. 
Slice-.IV,dy in th*: i.lb An.-ra c.. | nbd at 1. ! 
worth Hi at they may appear at a Pr-.d .*■ « i;.. to k ! 
at Bm ksi-ort in -aid c-. v...n. .ini Went >;«*.- 
January next, at n of t: .,-w in tl,. .., i.-... ,| <i„ « 
cause, u any they haw, .* ny tin sanm should not al- 
lowed. 
Pa it k kit t: i'K, Judge, i 
A true C'j-r— Arest. A. \. B* K- 
At & I Probate ! 1 
the ..;•.:* ■■' llano ;r.., Wcdm.sd.iy of Oc- 
tober, A. I*. 1-.'.-. 
JA.MKr LlTTLEEiKLI*.- v c a r-f the will of Chari,•„ 
Perkins, late "1 Pen..'-- i,t < .;,*;.. dec. a.- ... ho.- 
iug j-r -cr ied his Ur-t account of admUnstradou us-m 
,-a.d d- '.'.isill’s est.it !i Pi 
ORicuil-. Tnnt ti.;' »,;! a'., ai-trat- give no- 
fee then• f to all l«‘r- o- tcrest ... -y cans :.g a copy ■ : 
tk'.s 1 to be 'I'd!.-1.* t!.r -siv-ly i:.’t:.. 
Ellsworth American print -.1 L'l'-v rth. licit th* y n;.n 
Pi .... 
th nl W-d ies lay of Jot ic m. .: *. 
the for-n ■• ..nd sh-•* c w, it .v t:,-y ha. why the 
same .-h it: not be allow, d. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
A true copv—Attest. A. A. Bartlett. Ueci.-:t*r. 4;; 
Notice of Fort 
WilK" ;; Alvah Jclii.s. i: of Sullivan, in the 
> « limy "t tianeocK, ny u:s iu irtgagc viced dated 
M.iy la !■*.>. •• -:iw\ l to a certain parcel : 
hit: u. >a.d .Sui.ivan and bounded in l<.i)*.iv: 
North l-y lard* of 1»;,vid Welch We.-t lv til.,' 
"at v .South by land t Sun .n l Preble, lia-t t-v 
la:; i Waiter Bow.-rs and «*th-:s, au-.l being t .c 
! .-uurt ad of «a'd Jelli-n and uheras the Condi 
ti ns of *ai 1 mortgage deed, are broken I hereby 
claim t-* foreclose the >a:uc and make this m tc-.. 
accordingly. TllO.MA.S BACON. 
Sullivan Xov. cd » '.s'. 
N -/o- > tosurc. 
ON* t: ■■ r ■: f N »V«;. A. I). ]v..j, Th 
1 Or- and IN nlel; B. <’• of Rim r 
Mar ..: •! > a ..f VN t,y .....,, 
: N -Si 
>"t !•*'* •' -. V.. 11.. hawuy <■ 
•' y from U rner, formed 
y s •n:b f Ma: Street and tie West line f 
Ha «' > U. W* ... t. Ma. *:r- :• ;y !• t. 
then r:. angle> .’*.-uthery ity.five f-.-t to *a 
sar way, theuce ut right un.-ivs Em-sicrly parellel with 
V -t forty feet, th •ne.- .Northerly on the W—-. .... 1 
1 
i' »1 with I hereby f- -• o..- ,'.t coudib-.u brw ; 
k-.-, a» in «uh mad.- *:.-4 prm •> d. 
M WALL LAKE. 
Ihuk-por. Njv. 17, I*'i 43 
Xv'r of F 
WHEREAS.** «M .n. ! ..f: rt c- * A. I*., is-,., 
a- I v 1*. .r cl •• e.Mu.’x ..* 
Ha: ... b nund- pa..- gill, he-*’by r> ?• md 
■ a-c !! r;>cit. :■ n c-riy of Kll'W'.rta. two 
ira. is of la id in Dedham, in -aid county, and state of 
ii u j 
.—si m-r- in a eertaii. in* .»• I :•*•.« n 1 p a,: 
J u\. 1 ■- ate ':•*"••• -n 1 ! .' ! i; b «*k !•'. .ve- 
ins. .. ..It!.- “K S -d f. W 
two tracts coutaitung al> i:t tweuty-tw h.u vwvd a< .-s 
more or le***. ,\i*<l wi a-, tie- *.f %.u.| :.. rt- 
gace has betai broket:,a •: :.<r. •-.- •-•!.. 
assigned to us, we do thervf •»- Mu. this b '. to foreclose 
the .stuiic as hy statute pruvul 1. 
I ‘Mi r. B lllN.'KLfA 
*1 li •MA.’* N. fcl.EUV. 
Bangor, Oct. 23, ISM. g v43 
Xolur / J \irca‘uiuri. 
WIIKRK4S, TTinian; 1«- rM 
1 duly executed and r** h ii •. U -.rv \ 
| l’wge 3fU. conveyed t« I undivided ninth part oi ; c ! it. |.»t 
j sai lifer Isle, and b 1 
1 «!i.l of W nnam .. 
outlie West by land 1 .1 Or-Tiilirv-, an* on tin 
j S* u!h by the s w ..t* r; *• :*.!:. 
whereas said iuhahitan's by to- .-•'.-•■ids, d >>v u?h 
I cmve.icd tiu-ir l.ta o. S. .:.e;unlthen to 1 -i tj.. .*■- 
c-'curity of which S.ud n. at. a- .-r.n:, an i! -a. 
GreenlttW having t.dled tv .•.;■!,• tth the ; visions «.| 
said mortgage, L hereby t. f *rvck*s- the samc and 
make tlih, uuiice accord;:My. 
■i ; PEARL tfPOFKURl). 
Deer Isle, Nov. ls.iL 
Fry."Soticr. 
KNOW all men by th- •*• p: •.,{>, tlu&t I the > »h.-.•-.-*. 
tfi'.e to uy son Benj. J. W n of KlUw Mam*. !... 
tmv.- to act fv*r hiuiself, us th' .. :li he vv* i-. wars of h .-*- 
and 1 shall not hold my sell ac. ouninbi m jMy 
del is he im»y oulract, nor cla.m any *.j !u-. ar.nn-is. 
An:-t, .1 -I'll rusTi.n .i«a IMP A 
.-.'ring..reek, \ Sept. 12 !.. 1 
Xvfi •. 
Agreeable to a lic-n-c to me from the Judge of 
ihobate, 1 -hall sell at public auvtiou «u tlicpieiu 
sc-, th tta day of December A i). J*»x. at t»v 
io’clock in the afterm on, the reversion ol the wid- 
■b.w Jo wet *u t '*• Cstat vl !»;»ac Kenney, late ol 
< h land, in * rdi r to pr ..Ni •• the »um ox * no hur.- 
vacduud -event', thirc <io|lari lor tin* payment 
It 
.IGA !! UAPKiMAN. Aum't. 
Buekcj.i:t. *.)ct. *J.i l.-’.s. 
ROOM PAPERS’ 
•) ,1() Hells, Xevv I’.itiTCs—jmt receive.] ** an.l i'..r sale l'..v . / 
U JJ, 11 .VLE. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
discovery. 
Fonsil's Fab?Ium Vitas 
lias now gained it- position be Ion 
the public n# 
THE V\L Y REM ED Y 
vet di-ooverc.' f-*r t’:«• speedy relic 
and l'Lu.M \m:\ r a lii: of 
( O \ •* 8 ^1 I* F I O V 
P-ughs, (h Id*. Honr-- I>r< n 
clulls and all it i’uliuocan 
*' mplaiut.*. 
The discovery if an ctuinen 
French Phvdc nn after many year 
f study and observation, it contin 
^ually meets n ith 
THE MOST A'TC>XISI1INH Sl tVESS 
in the treatment vf the above e« trip aii t*. 
11? unab Med |■< pidnritv, iutiuei< certificate* 
of iciniti kaide run the invun-ndetion o| ><>me of 
uur ui -t eminent pby-iei.in*. and the analy.-i* ui 
I*r. \. \ Hayn«->, tf;t Mate as-ayer, all gue con- 
ieling j.;i <■!.' f 
Tin; i muv \i.i.i:u \ nm ks 
and unyuaRitu <i superior tty 
f tlii* i reperation t > any t o remedy n- w ex- 
tant. a 1 arc ustiintly o*mt rbuting to give it h 
aider i:ol more cm iul.de repuut’*'!-.. From it« 
iatiie nature, it a fiord *« \nj« >s treelv. and eon- 
•eiiuenilx -direct iu ilsacfioa upon tht L-mj* 
n 1 A /’o>' ;r.i 
The edit whit h has throw; upon all prep- 
*iat •••:- n t pi e«« ril cd by regular i>:iso-mh*. by 
ea- 1 the U ckic'-io w tii « ieli Wurthle-s 
md injuri* us e- mp unds haxe been i:nposed in ti 
he public, will l-.'itlt" detr• many from aui’mg 
hem.-c! v» t i.o ben. fits : t drop, it i.-n : t ie 
go; ♦. ! '.ne\ as-ure.- the | oldie in ..11 .-inc i*\ 
itstiH uvdi -.no is m t mil* tty *ur', and 
r*r 'ill'-.' ■' u *i ••••■.» r -. but gimrenties 
.at it will •• all that he repreronts, not huv- 
ug In d of a mi* ;le va.-e vrlu e it ha- tailed to 
;i\i -atisfuet.un. 
It is warranted t »• ire 
rousumpt.on by u-ing One t .Six Pottles; 
ti:. :>y u-i. g fi.rce K* ttle.-; 
by us ; less t 0n< Bottle; 
(' ! i.« by u.-irg it Two t Six Pay- 
1 1 e .ingat the la. tigs l.-y Using less t* an ‘bo 
Ji :\ ••ones- 1 y using 1cm than ore hotth 
of ftic 
lb ice per ! Ule, aiVuu; atiie 1 by a T eatis-e. 
1 .-ale y 
F. j i, a F o n m f. 
sou: .v.,l NT. 
5, Milk Street, llustin, Muss. 
And by :i!i r* -ipectald.* PrucirUi.- and Apothecari".* iatti 
a-s ami Iiriush 1‘nviucca. 
40 :.w. 
Prof. De Grath’s Electric Oil. 
J 11 M i.I.KTIltC UIL—hi.Ptric Cups— Pam i« tie * 1 Death e the paiu, ami el. eh U*e 
ft. ;. !»•« C.rathV Electr’- < ; \* the marvel of the age, 
R .law.... t.<»t evi ry;! -i• 
Cures rheumatism, eftci it; !yv 
Cures Neuralgia, 1 
,r.' ram. m urn. ;•» n •* 
t Bui u*. Wounds, llm- one to three dav>, 
me- lb .da, t m.r 
> N 
t ure- i'.l •*, >w. 11 .1 Glands, t-:i days. 
(.'•.! lei Ur-.W :. Breast*. ?a'.t Bhnin, two tu » 
Cures Memorrh Scrofula, Ab-vs*. six to t-n day *. 
Cures Frosted et 1 Chill ii -. nc to tin days 
Cures Ague ami fever, oue :• u. day*, and ai, n r* 
vous and scrofulous a®*ctu>:.<. 
Cures Deafness, oue to four days; 
Cures all pains in the Back, Breast, A-c. 
As an example of the estimation in which it is held, by 
•ne ■: tin ., : 'i writer*. Jurist, and writers on law. ir., 
.n this ,■••untry. we will gi\ a Idler received by Prof. D* 
ilnith fr ••.. .1 -hsi l.;\i :-.’«ton', Em|.. Editor of the well 
"• o’,!. I„iw M.io.iruie, I d l!r«j I .rav. New fork 
a w..rd noli testimony is of more value am >ng the l**st 
;<.is»vs ol t.’.o country than' ol units fr-wu unknown source? 
<. i,x:.!* lb '• Phi! la May 7th, lV/*. 
Pii"f. Cjiai.ti DeUratu. I freely give it as my opin- 
iott tlia* jmir **E*ectvic hhi* i.- among the i.i st wonderful 
rcmedii of urxierii times At tie- earm-at ropiest ef a 
lady who alb-g'-d sh*- had been relieved of a most palnlu! 
aff'-ctiou by iw, 1 wa* in seed to beve it to be a 
>jua k und .• <- and a catchpenny humbug. But a trial 
-\ •.:-ccs i.i that it possesses a tnagic power, and its use 
will pr-.-.e hVsvi.g ;•■ *utT ring humanity. 
1 recently k a •• d sleeping in damp sheets, and 
my nee.v b* .Mi.. uiuen >w " liaad painful,that l could 
not turn my head 
.1. ru-.'_, ", ,(je •«■*'. everything pr--ei. J ><-»! by 
my f.... .< ... I ... -• \ .i 11 :i el 7'i.i- 
m 'rnit.g 1 ui the nl.< having >•. ..-;j as .plcte a? 
it was instanta-*- 
our* very truly, 
!.!'• !\-l>l \. 
V. n: M 'Mv haw Ai .-ay 
1 -T Hr ! ;. a :-jo \\ -St !!•'. •*.. .V V. 
Mr. I.i'.ui,-'. ii. l»-i siv t! aid, :.n»l bigi. 
ly r-.-sp-cubic f..i.,il.o- oi — i: b r~ ( Ne.. N •••., 
\i } •..! van niiilnss him :t *i;'.j-ctof tiie uhoVv loltet 
which «... o o-wefd w .« pie.ism 
CarrioN.—There ;»>'• :.uui< r.ms in ita*i--n> sprung up on 
the reputation that my articl 1 .* ao, oed. !'!■• J 
must l*cware. T.i- y are «• rihl ess. uuuw*4o 
TRUE TIME. 
AMERICAN If A TV HER. 
Those sui<ori ■. V.'ab are mad by ii.- aid «>f n**w am! 
< r.ginal umcl.niery. xpre-.dy designed — ire- intn u 
fou'prht, a rr; f.-raxti.m. and mi *kv.i.v ummi 
t.mc-k.-ej>er. ’ll..' movements are j.- w in vonstrurti'iD 
Iiavi- !*e>-n pr nu.: d I 'die bighi>t a-.ttl: ri.;- to !•* 
bn f.V.n i/i princij'/t nut quality. :ui>l hai '•••en p oed 
by tin most exacting :• sts t be unfailing inm tmu Thesi 
w atoll! u made nt.re r: the crude man rial-, in a -in- 
..o*tab;.-:.rbv corm-cteil ami uniform prices- — 
•os. adop'.-d in the pr.'l- the uiief|ualle«! A inert 
oat; iirc-anns.—which enables u? produce m -veu.eni 
at tint-half Ait pri •• of a f. r- ,.n movement etiw 
j-.r .*■ with t:.*. mn-!rtifiCttU and wnrr.. ..y fur Te.s 
years. 
\j i. r> •••.!•». m>- ’r nr v.u>f: nv Hant. di" .Ameri- 
can w beimr the uni •iu<-n made by machinery u|v.n 
a u: .form svstvm tlir -. Nearly ail hand-mudi 
watenes are defective, and arc continually getting .-ut •! 
nr.ler. In many p.rt- ti. c -wintry it is in.j...sMb|e t. 
linn «i w,v<-!. r<p.iir-r-, wi 1 watch repairing is always 
.1...... tioi Ameri 
w..t !. ■ >f tins difa-nlty. and Country rut return!* 
as w 1 watch dealers, ran keep watches as a part of 
tie .r uii!*e. datieims atid thus supply their eiiscun* rs 
•' ;th a m w -i Aii wi.. i..:iy I* used a a at.> other a*"i- 
cle. without mystery *■: humbug. M*id by t:.e trade gen- 
erally. 
It I'.' Vie *:i:" ••»:.*: 
Agents. M* --r-. RoKBIN* \ A i'l’Ll.i >N. N a 1 ix. 
APPLET OX, TRACY A CO., 
3m33 WALTHAM, MASS 
Fine Ready-Made 
FALL IM> VVIVFLIt 
CLOTIIVG. 
ELEGANT OVERCOATS, 
FROCK AND BUSINESS COATS 
PANTS AND VESTS. 
superbly made and trimmed, 
%t I*ri«*«\s for t :is|i, 
— BY—— 
J. W. SMITH & CO, 
DOCK sQARK, Klin st., 
IlOSTONT. 
I 1 A V f H eonn-.rtbe. <>; !. all tl,«* lar _**-•( m i: ..bicturu 
** 'lishmeul* in N w Y'rk. together with borne fa. I 
ities, we **11! y superior advantages ! supplying the ver 
g •* i- .; the lowest -v*ih!<* pric-*. The *tyl**« wt 
found to \c.-l anything li.adc the New ugiaii* 
Mute-, an 1 *.‘ •• v or'*.u.atiship tar exc-d* anything herele 
*r iTerefi in this market, and id *u a'-k 00 .fledged by a 
vie* I'r■ 1;• nitr establishment. 
M ox. make t< lcr giirunntit f every d*-*crlptior 
if -hurt notic, at a *mc'f >«/t */*irr the j*iii *s of ou 
uly made eh.tf hij. 
B •• Oct. •», 1*58. b3ni<>*. 
'IDO BEWAKH! 
Will U* pm 1 >n the «*. p i.-»i ;;i ..f any res[>o wihk* part 
wl sb .il in!r. .L- up"ri t/e-f illowing Paten ts, and Trod 
Mark*, by mak.i., or vend.ug any article, nut the geuuiu 
a.< such, ili 
HAWES & CO S COAL OILS, 
uua rm rf .n-ianl Coal Oil in the market.—Lett* 
*1 cheaper. AU'<, 
JONES PATENT COAL OIL LAMI 
V 'v gciicn. L.»:i p I- «tamj*ed **E. F. Jonm. Patr*t 
1 1 ii'lic .»:* 1 utt-.t.ed against buying imitation t»iU 
La ,*-, a.- tin > caii two the r* a! at a less pric- and *.1 
..i- tn.n .•uarantee 1. 2kpply unlimited. 
I. I JOMiS k Sole Agents 
3iu34 o’» .J 37 Central S/rert, Bostoi 
To Rent or For Sale. 
nKIV ant’.i-r 14 i" •: gr *gational Meeting lio««e. c Inquire of the ?ui- ritxr. 
JOHN bOMMlS'BY. 
KK.-wnrUi, July 1, 1S58. l£ltf 
SE !HN G MA CHINES! 
i-:.s. *• an to t, by J. n. 11.-1.1 ** .I*. 
At Tell graph <»!* _• 
Notice to Masom 
Hair for i*b .r 0: ft*i 't'Xy 
■ S3 ill.' KV I’.OLU> V 
KTOV T-.'S! 
STOVES ! 
* 
JOHN A\r. HIM. 
\V< 'i LO tfully i:.r »rm « duct of Ellsworth ami 
■ -.I that heron; atill be fovnd at thi late stand ot 
IM! & \ 'ir.f.-. wlmre may be found llic largest assortment 
GOOKIXG STOVES 
ev.-r \ I >r sale n Ellsworth, nroone which may be 
.. Ray Sta r, and A 
1 •«. T‘i< « I n- i»--t bet'll e.jualk-d io this mar* 
kei for i- :.i.my and durability. 
v- Vi Gl Stab 
N World, Ul \ I. 
s. with and with nit elevated Ov. n«. 
-A- t» ■ •„ 
‘d I*•'’1 •>'. 11 i:,* -.!.. l‘\ I.• r. Iln\ ;i!>d Air 
1 -f « 'i 1 ii I -11 11- 
than » na y «*n hand « large jis«..rtm*‘ni *.# Kn- 
rin ware, Zinc, Sheet 1 
|*j ?• l‘!j dm. « .*«• Inn aid » pp.-i 
• I s. Oven, A a and Boiler 
•<! > ! k. '.d nil article a-tmlly f»uml in a *t •••'.'• 
lisbmcut. 
JOHN \V. HILL. 
Ellsworth, June J4;h, ISA. 
N E W 
O O O 33 S ! 
CHEAP! ! 
NOW Ol’KXINCi AT 
A. ROBINSON’S, 
\ ! irgr n- d w ■]) s-Vct'-d stock of n-w and fathi mable Li. 
g. *v*is, wbicli wiil he s- !•! at 
HUSI’ON l’UICKS, 
Among "hi.’li n...v In' f-und a pplet.did lot of Fa ■ >.r ; 
and I laid Niks. Also, 
comprising ry grade from 75 cents to $1,75. 
LJhL-iLSiJS CfvDJhS, 
h, K> y »rd« i. ■!, T‘ ’'-•!* f all «!i 1 l.\ .nexwe*,< '.i-d.itt* r» 
Printed all •• 1 ITu1 •;<. ••.ug- AVbtO- « aahtn- rrs. *■ 
I lova 8 Satin chin 
1 », I !' e. .1 ,i. 
Scotch tin.gh.ims 
SHAWLS, 
B " I •!!*»• I. 
■ Shawls. A\ .»t• 11 •" fay Sha** 1« a new and U-autitui an 
t Cashmen Ljag and >,uar N..»w is. K.. a f. ,r lc N.aw U 
and scarfs. 
All wool and cotton and wool 
1 I, A DIES ( I, 0 T il S , 
Brown and Bleached Table Linen, Napkins, 
WATCH SPRING SKIRTS, 
y4 -t-4 s 5-4 AA hi’”, Tt 1. Blue Miv 1. Yellow and Blue 
U:.!v is. 
HEAVY WOOL blankets: 
Wrought foliar- and N* s. r> its .1. of ,n« atJ 
Met’Vt «. * Cass ’w ■ed*. 4r w iL.*i 
_ >■ ■•! i- rtno i.t < f iKuuesllcs, Ac., A 
CHOCK Hit). 
GLASS, 
A.\l> 
GH1\ i 
WARE. 
Ami a large and well Selected sleek f 
HATS & GAPS,, 
To.-, t! with a g <1 .rtment of tirmiis, Flour .v- 
Mul Ac. ail >f which will be ik-IJ as cheap a* can tx- 
bought in thi* x.ate. 
.A UOElNNi.N. 
Elk-worth, Sept. CO, 1*5$. 5t> 
1 
>s#~ !!!!.' ! -&*. 
SffO. 19. 
A re now i r* t o! Fu!' t .mh>’ 1 a n<l n re prepn >. 
to '-o'er « \'u inducement a t the jobbing or rctai 
trade. '1 
U MB HUMES', 
or any others lining out tatTm-clves or their l- ? 
with the 
VERY BEST THICK BOOTS 
to be found in tin- *r any otin'r city. 
A iso 
'Vi.'i'iCS-'iVws,, 
of nur own manufacture at jobbing <>r retail 
and as good an article us can be found in .\c« 
Bug land. 
L\t:a Kim- and Fine F'ench and American Call 
Boot-, 1». uble >"!<■, V» It and Pump Sole, and 
every vari'ty L>« Shoes, Lancing Pump- and 
Slipper*. 
We sue ai: 1 i:r.»..i.... taring f»r our retail trad 
and to i;der, every style 1 l.-idie*’, M i.-Mi-' and 
rhildreii Lot-, Sh> e-and naiurs, and k. a!- 
trays oil hand every lai style ..f 'hoc, to 
pi.lam: Tin: lalil-l 
Min’s, Hoy's and \ < -fits 
Hots and ('of s, 
J1 the late style* aid at 11 \ r it s r; y J. .i pm. 
NVc Late the LAKfiKM’ and BKSf assortment 
L* tit far and Sh>“ Findings 
in Bangor, a.vj will attend promptly to ai! ide:* 
tor 
>i Leather, Oak and Hemlock, 
l!urne-s •• «• 
j F i'iova Kip and I'p!" r Leather, 
Kid, tL al and t.'il! 
Binding-. 1.mingi and Lace Leather, 
Picket Leather, 
La-!', M l’«-g« and Shoemakers’ Too!*, 
Sh' e l hiding-, 
(’• ll. n a: d ."ilk G in 
i Lading.—Serge d- Herr:, 
LrilS.ug- and Linings. 
lJ \\- st Mr .* t Sjiwn, Hanyur. 
HlLLtYT ii BANGS. 
JUST 
RECEIVED. 
G, 1). Il(\ 1NG it CO.. 
1 Kmjkm ha ir c.i»tonjt r» at^l t!.«' put. li<- g-r.. rally ,lhat lb- > ha just returned fr-m li ,u.u wuh 
a e implrte tus rm.eut of 
FALL and H IXTEli GOODS 
c insist.<f liounet*. K nitons, FOwcrs, En broil erv, Laces, eiuiti -. ll riery, A.c a*so 
Ladies Collars, Caps, and Undersleeves. 
TofcGrer ivilh » full aau.rt.urnt erf foals la using 1.1:... 
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT. 
Ah Wd.inery w«»rle dune loonier wi h ueatue>3 a,* 
I PUAt-’h. 
| Particular attention paid to 
•j BONNKT BLKAdllNG. ,'r ! 0. R. IRVING & CO., 
1 
.... 
Main Street, 
j LIB worth, Oct. 21st, 1838. 
A. A. BRIMMER 
I' .iUK IS 
Watches and Jewelry 
A MUMMER 1 M just open*lad v .• 
■ of AN ,lteh.-- Jewel,>,ut Mi-. Irving', Militiei 
-I sv. Mam Street. Also, WuuIk* and Jewelry P iodr and ■rraiittHl. 1 
Ell- orth. Sept. iy, F‘>5't. 
,1 ST Received by Express, a nev 
sf 1 1 ! 1 ;lJ‘d Eai.cy article.-. Ai* 
.me AppU- (‘range-, with many other article 
adapted t t.iu "auts of the community, and tb 
m asoit ot the year. 
J 
13- f ti. TUCK. 
The followin' remedo-v arc offered to the puMh 
m t> |„ |. t, wl.i, h medical sci< net a 
at! 1. \ v < v ii 1 \c Pll.l.s have been pro- 
,, i rt;i utmost skill which the medical nro- 
\ n uf tiii*- age p <»*esscs, and their effects show 
I thev hiiv vr. i' s which surpass any combination 
I of ineduinr hit rto known. Other preparations 
: do more or less gmd: hut t' < cun « such danger- 
ous complaints. »o tjuick and so sun iv, ns to prove 
an r:!i, u.d a power to uproot di<»a*c )> \'iu! 
1 
any thing w hi, h nu n have known before. I\v re- 
moving the o't't; n. » ns of the internal organ ami 
stimulating them into healthy action, they renov 
the fountains of life ami vig t, — lumltti c un •> s 
anew thr -Ugh the body, a- i the sick man is well 
again. They are 1 .pled to and di .•.-*» 
only, for when tak< n hy one in health they produce 
but little etfee!. This is the perfection of medicine. 
It i< antagonistic t > disease, and no more, l ender 
children may take them with impunity. If tiny 
arc k they will cure them, if they are well they 
will do them no harm. 
(iive them to s one patient who lias been pros- 
trated with bilious complaint: see his bent-up, tot- 
tering form straighten with strength again : see his 
hmg-lost appetite return ; see his clammy features 
blossom into health, (live them to some sufferer 
whose foul blood lias burst out in scrofula till his 
skin is covered with sores; who stands, or sits, or 
lies in anguish. He has been drenched inside and 
out with every potion which ingenuity could sug- 
gest. Give him these F’n.t.s, nnd mark the e?!ee ; 
see the scabs fall from his body ; sec the new, fair 
skin that has grown under them ; see the late leper 
that is clean, (iive them to him whose angrv 
humors have planted rheumatism in his joints anil 
bones ; move him, and he screeches with pain ; he 
too has been soaked through every muscle of his 
body with liniments and salves; give him these 
1*111> t > purify his blood ; they may not cure him, 
for, alas there are cases which tm mortal pov. 
can reach; but mark, he walks with crutch* tew, 
and now he walks alone; thev have cured him. 
Give them to the 1cm. sour, haggard dvj>ti>■, 
whose gnawing stomach has long ago eaten < v 
smile from his face and every muscle from 1 «'» dv’. 
See his appetite return, and with it his health ; *-. 
the new man. See her that was radiant with h. rlth 
and loveliness blasted and too earlv withering 
away ; want of exercise or mental angut-h. n 
lurking di* the in! 
of dij estion. assimilation or secrctii n, till thev do 
their •otice ill. Her h'.-M'd i-. UMted, her b-a.th 
gone. (ii'>• her these I’n t.s to st.uiul ife th v it 1 
principle into renewed vigor, to cast out tin < 1 
struct ions, and infuse a new v itality into th< hi > Now again — t 
and where lately sorrow sat v hursts fi r\< 
feature. S-th" sweet infant Wasted with « 
Its w.»n, si, klv features tell you wuh. ut c. g. 
and painfulfv distinct, that thev are eating its 1..' 
away. Its pinched-up no.se and c rs, and rc>rl*- 
slcepings, tell thedreadftil truth in language v 
every mother knows, (iive it the 1Tm> m !.• 
doses to sweep these vi;,-parasites from th<- ! 
Now turn again and see the ruddy hi ,.ui f 
hood. Is it nothing to do these things; N.,\. 
they not the m.rvef of this age ? And yet they are 
done around you cvrrv \. 
Have j t ymptotns of these dis 
tempers, thev are the easier cured. J.-uiruh 
( 'i.stiveness, Heada-he. Sideaehe. Heartburn, 1 
Stomach. N.riuu. l'am inf.' H..«v< 1- 
Loss of Appetite, King's Evil, Neuralgia, Gout, nd 
kindred c>>miu.tint.s all rise from tin* derangenu nts 
which these l‘n s rapidly cure. Take them nersi 
ycringly, and under tne counsel of a go<ut I'hv.*. 
ii y u can; i: not, take them judiciously Iv «i.i h 
advice as \vt g:\i you, and the distressing, danger- 
ous diseases they cure, w h.ch aifict so many m.l- 
of old — they must burrow in the brutes ;*4 
®W. Trier Jo *s p.-r ! v— » « f- >1. 
1 hr. ,.gh a trial f many y < ars and th: 
nation of civilized men. .\vi v.\Cniu.t t’- 
has been found to ah id more relic:’ and to < .* 
more -e> ,,f jm/; rv .•< ;,sr ? ,n 
remedy kmovn to mankind. Cases of app- settled e msumptiori have been cured by it. ami thousands Hiffcrn 
f en rest to t 
frier. ’;-. i nsrfuuirss, t.. sound hc.i.th m.d t. 
0,1 u;. :/• .mm !;:••. by this iill-:><>wt-i fill anti.i '• t 
diseases „f the 1m. ;s i! thr \t. Here a .. : '• 
settled or. tlio lungs. J dry, h kn eou. b, t 
glas>y ev« .Mid th- p.de, b .,ti,n-s of 1..!:. -.. 
was lately 
Co.NM MrTIev. Hr t:.rs r\.rv' thing; but t 
disease is gn.iwin-.- t h.* ./.Is. .mi sh-"> 
fatal symptom' r. : <,v all m 
lie is taking the < iu.hky I'u iokvl now .... 
stopped his cough and made his breathing easy 
liis sleep is sound at night; his appetite returns, 
and with it his strength. The dart which pi ed 
his side is broken. S< ar Iv any neighborho. 
be found which has not some living trophy like th;-, 
to shadow forth the virtues which have won !\ 
Chi:itm* Pectok.yl an irnprHshublt* renown. 1 
its usefulness does nut end here. Nay. it :u- 
plishes more bv prevention than Cure. Thr less colds and coughs which it cures are th- : 
which wru’d have ripened into a dreadful ! s; 
of incurs 1 d !• 
H- n s. ■ ^, ! ,• urisy.W ping Cough, and .... 
tatious i.f th- throat and ! ;?:•/•» an e-isilv cun d 
the Cm HUY TbtToiiAL if t.-.k* n ins .- ••. Kv n 
family *' .1 have by y ; .• 
an invaluaiib :- ti n f. .the ;n i,:■•••- 
which c.irr.i s oh the parent s'. «n fr.. > main il—„ 
the narttr.g tamw rr«-b» many * v ••• <•■. 
A ithcT'tiented evidence <•:' the*" fart 
•i. ;v ha «• be n •. -; ■/ 
IhucvisU and dr iers iti r.f i. r. 
I 
and Aimlyt. ..4 C:.>t, 1. 
SOLD BY 
(\UA IS 1 *: K. K: J 
-• It S I U J ; 
J L I* II 1. V* v 
rj h &tw, a 
in mr.ticities'i'.ir u,-' '.j; :! '. 
E RICAN L FO IEIGN i ENTS. 
R H. EDDY. Solicit r o ? *rr1s 
LaU. ll.EM C>l C. I’llIM O \V A 
T. s. M nil: ,\ .- .. 
7-j -STa U.M Ai II ■ 
A FTKR an , ^ : ty y ...; ...u 
am and ■ tbcr !• .• m- •. .it«. 
aril. •. .Vi,tii, :.t-. it-i 1 
for Patent*,■ 
d.'jiat i.. *. ... ■. lulo Aunri.. ;»u ..r 1 
•;r — !. ! r ad 1 ret. .. 
in all mutt- r« ?• u 
Citiiiits >4 a l’.iu r-.rnittiii/ in-. U 1 .i 
A>«dgnmiut< n c rdtd :ii \\;i'h::.gi. 
Tliiw Age; v i- n ; f.r-!v t* brV .» v \ « } 
Iand. i nt through it n. >i« have .,n„t •*. 
sx eunug I' i». ,.t .-r .i-v. n.,,1,1 < £ the p-t. ;.ui.iht> 
liV v n tie. II' til.i: .! t. i! r 
L;-v t iv!mh can be r ... c-ivrht r« !. t--u.m. ••.!- U !-,« -n •„ ,, 
that !.<.!.« 'i1 *m!: *« !."*M i. \i ti:: v 
KN 1 * • I 1< J. i!. it and a '• 
t !>* J> ini: iii;>r \j,\ \ ■,, Kui< ■ 
AM* A|;ii,ITV, hr W. „. fii that .. a, 
dim* ft J-. 1: t bell and can pr c. that ru .«• r» 
; 1 v 
.»;d,^-:ihvr during tiu-nti y .tj. pj... in*> ♦•..:!« \ 
l.'-u U< accumulate h \:i-: in- u .i. 
tnim and ••rtst-ittl dci-i-i-.n, r-: ?:. v t p,. .... TL.-v, beside. hi- tlki-li, library „f l-cal and 
u.evimuical Wrtk>. and lull acc-unts t! j a- 
giant. 1 m t... (im. dM.tM mid Kumi n i. j 
>■ -t. Vr uai. j Hie- p.r ■•f.taiiiiug pnt<■ i.*• 
•' ■» J ■ t■. V. a»hinjft. n. t., pf(J. 
ear- a ; ar..l t usual jjrea' delay taetc. are here saved inrent-'n. 
_ '« Mll» 
■ « , 'titful pra With « 
c li A A. MASii.N," t iuxnumntr nf />,•,. 
lh... hr«.uti..|, s:i a.-v.-.rinjr Invent-.r« lha* th+\ 
rai, •» i"t-iort zotupt h ml and trutiuorlk v 
to secure U 
a the iv.em OU... LI'M N '» bl' UK ► 
L'Ut t,■ 
.-Vr ii 
"K -1 n, f Irian s. 
xr. Ik- II. I- I> haft ■ .... ic... TIIlKTi h N 
'•’•vU j| Nt A‘.M*h I»itrut5 |::»Vv ii'irraiiUO 
U Isudll 
i’ll »t I*4*',a U ■' VU ,u* ^‘ll brad# l«e to r«c r;, .. -e: •> Ida. to (Vurur-. ... 
t- ts/sU/S. .1 I.u llieir ("as. a| ,,-v .. 
tl,?.r-'' J.'Ml r uVi.Aiti 
'".snr practice.made,sisltetri r.j>r: 1 1 ‘IT sl\l. \ tfl'K.tl.- .I,,., ■ 
»m. ..... ,1 .1.4 ...... |,J thc .... 
g. U. ttutiy 
lilh CtLV£ftWLLL 
ON MANHOOD. 
-Vr/i,;o/ ..... radiralcu,, 
I1*' '*"• •••«»»« .. 
Mcdtfwee, cira/er. ./ „„y M. If 3/ apple iff 
Jun PuplUlud. t!.. t|, edition, in a sealed n relopc, p-rati-, and luatle 1 to ant adrer- 
pust-pa, .. on receipt of two stara'. 
This little n -rh mauatin- front a celebrate 1 member of the i.i. dical proles,.; p..v», the m, -t 
tmportant titlorm-tion ev.r published, p, all 
sous entmatntu,; doubts of the 1, j.tv.icale :, ||. lo U, V ,u ure eott.se iotta of having t.aurd. t „ health and huppi,.. -s-eonUiiua.• th- aur 
“«» l perfect remedy for N ina! .rrhu-a or ^.initial «... ko.,., l,tI.Hit \er 
youairo.,. Depression of spirit,, 1.,.., ,.f EuVres Usaitmle, fimidity. lnvoluutarr Seminal Hi'.. ch„rp...s, lmpared sichi Meat, ,y, m„tehe. and Pimples .. ludtg-.ti.m. Pal- ..to". O the II art. and It-dily 1', -.ration of 
, U*1W““U. '““twin* imp. te and mental and l‘hysi.1 4, lueapaoin _bv means .1 whi III.. 
, "i hUpe]r.a/ biuL', U H-'«ely. and at.. urd- 
1 ST Soiress !* u j r. KLINB, 1st Ave- uue. Ivtit Nee York; Post Bo-. N ■ 
boston ADVERTISEMENTS. 
>*" I’nl.lUhnl, in * ... uvrr aloo ,,,, 
Speeches mill Public Lectures 
ofl(’n J< *S El’ll Il«> W L late Provincial Secretary. Nova 
JOII.% STII.r.v »%1Vfi|R0* 
% I.Vni’STIIIAI, MUHKU.V 
* .. IVnshlnalOB nil,I ll.n'l. S*„«rV I h* I .at eat and moat Valuable 
INVENTIONS AND MACHINERY ON EXHIBITION 
dc,. -i »*..• •* .d.tv/!,. althe I, N.r ip. 
rut: .*# f **'/##. V.f fr 1* €O.X€KHT~ 
Tor !-r !V MOV IIII.V COWER I'S <U pit % i< i‘lU MISSION* i„ th* tfr..,t k an cel leal n,urrhei LJ. A K. 
our Country, tm, tiv e and enterUmiii* an throughout 
OKDKR OF F \ F lt(| « C 4 
derive I to me re pn vim. preparation on the part of the era. id draw .ml ap ... ,, J VVt •!*••>»- 
cert, haa l*e-n pr. ptred. with th- aaai.Uncc ,2 "^h-v Con• 
MiMionary || >«r la. 1 n-.tlv p.illtr , |*Ji * ®» «ha 
P k.-f AKIM, which Mi«.,onary W icr *7 Y Mn*,l 
«'•■ vc.li.tr,• K. h »:»•• »** ".rn«cea |S;Vhe'‘.ed“,dH “»to a Card mdiratinff h>« .. a .dv2 o..,iT'rU,w <* trici. a pr> !>*'..« hi i, e!( ,,, " p ‘••h d,»- 
,; 7 «»••»- 
la appointed tn rwprcaent at the neat Alnmhi n.'n ,,lp diatriet he 
s«sas is tljs* 
• Vrr r* 
H State St eel B -*t f> derv nr..JiilV'r.n Si'l,'Ks. 
M f 'M Society, 
twr.-apn* an | Inafr.,.-!, W( B,,h„ nf lJ ,n* ,,M1 «r th»ae Concert ard*. 
.n,rr\ FRENCH BURR MIUSTONEMANUEACTURINGCO. 
siyjh' 1 " Mn.lrr V tl, yjft’- Man of* hm| 1 »> .• |..r «ale ail «i/e» of I'KI'vm V*/N I :»K Mill. H LINES. a,..| WHKuWvJ r v i.n r iMftr amu; lacisr Mii.i.s a?.? 
H .'vfKillLI “"""A CiuU,S <*• N<» 
Unat tmiprattmeni in th* Sating mf 
pjs MV»#r»- M’oirer. --H WARREN.A ll.AAIoN-s PATENT IMPKOV 
{ Jlli Ik KIlINk W If it N' ilf.t.l.. i-. ,r ,n. 
formatl. n.or pamphlet containing a Treattae «n 
Water Wh u. a- Ihcx « app v to AI.<»NZ<> W ARKIlN 
Ac \*i .. W ,: i. \V:i*.*.i. Cosr.4>T.,il EXC'llANOM 
S TREE I R.>»ti* .. M 
HOMO A Ml.HR \ L IAsTITI TE, 
:I»A tlrnmiit tit St., iSoilou. 
f «ta' ,hed the t: n<h ar.d ixnuanent Cure of 
CA N < i :K*^ A N O Sf ’HOFTLA 
l.ttrra of enquiry promptly anavrerest. 
COCHITUATE CREAM ALE* 
J. I>. 1*111 ITS k « O. 
are now prepared to All all nnlarv fhr their AI.E 
i- »l ■ •• Vvi oteaale and Retail 
tiul and l* Streeu. S>>uth Koeton. 
A Hcsirablc t limicc for Itusiiicss 
An ii.N 'hffept. merer!.r man. of (r-^wl addreaa, a 
t-r. an.I i.'T' ■'■! !• k keeper, to take an equal 
««t a ft* .• i- i*u«nt, ami hiffhlv re 
«« wi tti< Nr w k A caah eapital of 
tn.iuatry and »»H!a b*r» r« ferencea, are re 
a.tdrr**^ 1 t.. M p. C, Tnhtm* (#.-•. New 
C lUuii> for rwpty. will hare pr-xnpt at 
JAMRS IT. XIajAH..*1!, 
Mati’ifa *vr <.' and I* a'»r in 
’nrlor. Unwins Hnnm nml I'nlntnal 
,.r look. 11 .*»•» Mattrs Hn 
trr* I pho'ai. rv I'nithra, lumtlki. lla.r 
!• < • 'It N || ||. I., IIIIS 1 on 
(IllfMAN A s||l HTI.FFF. 
aale arid Retail I»ealera in 
Ikontnl uml Suryirul I nMriiinrnta. 
s. lr,i'ii at I>curti«ta article*. Ini- 
.. aw —a < « re*. »•-. »• maiurae* 
A v •' l»esi. » N" I* Tremwit St-.Hnalan 
.TOIINSOW (ft) OO., 
W* >aale Mai iifartum# •‘serv rarfetr of 
w 5*U VI FRENCH AND AMERICAN CONFECTIONERY, 
IB M*)M 81KLLT. 
^ HOSTON 
^ l»OOIl (<1 W AIaSH, rlt. o*-* 'i a.l l>»a.»r» in 
VS*?:v‘ *"* c> L’ x •• 
T it or k a ff, •#r-Mt »v f '«i7*r I hair* 
'■ '■ (’ll \RI (si A » s IU> lartet s,|on.*, H alim. 
PERI \ I \ \ S V U L P: 
OH. riWTEITF.n 
Solution of I*roto \ iilr of Iron 
lia'ir.c «’f ’••rd '■ i! I'sl.vhtKt rftacoveriM 
In the .Vatcna Mi •* are Tfiel. muat no# L>« 
rtvv »*d ai «u!> ■■■: Meiliriiic. 
ITS EF Y’C AC V IN U HIN ti 
I )YSP l<: I’SI A., 
l/lntloii'. til tin l.ivrr. Kropij, Nrurnljjia. llrvMH 
ili 11 is :i u it ••tisiniijt. v i- l«n Ii-yii trs. 11 isAirdcr* 
»• 1 sj-. tc of 11;,- Hi,*.. !. Hut 1*. w.-iirv > n mI 
I he proNlrittln;1 • !••«•(* «•( «»r Mnh 
nil). (•*,ni il I>»-:>* 111> uu'l all 
U:»i-3m-* \v hit.'t r«w|»tir«* a 
rONIC AND ALTERATIVE MEDICINE 
U.HHOM) ql l>TI(l\. 
THE proof*i-t It* etbcacy are*, norm. 
nvu«, */ weil authenticated, and of aucb 
|« <r character that au!fr»ei* cannot 
■tv haaiutv to receive the 
■!-■.! 
■ ■ »an •s r.rp >i ■** not pr free 
■> ,'vi! :• rgr.gr ia rilen 
■* Wi'i} diara»e«. apt*arently 
h l.i: air' related, and pn*- 
■. auec.uimy i<e cured 
re-..i*l r. 
-w ifiean K*r which lha 
» a ire. t» |.-marly that 
-.'Jical ak.Ll The 
a- at.srauhic. and the eafaty 
■ tram i.aintereefe*! per 
■ aNimt tail to be 
tiuiurroua teatinvoatala In the 
■w A prntlemrn well 
iut*a. ti rci^.Uoilitjr. 
< A U I > 
! ■ > •■» ■ ■• 1 the be belli <•: tlftrtg nf 
.: .i to iwoinm ud it to the aV 
•• w ai fi'■ -n th» tctfnnony «f athm 
« /ethrr t> t, irfti' i.a>»e. 
<•< « 1". .iwriit I her ear a f 
■ » I mi ('ointi'aint, 
» '• *1 t* » uld be incredible, 
Mitiieaarti them. 
'• •• ■ '• aa we do oura. to it* 
’• ti'- '"■•NT. I'.MM AST AMnilV 
II ■'■: S' \. \ I'l HU IIARVCY. 
1*- H K v M.;>. J.OIJ s III vv 
sami.:.. iay, Kcv r \Minn.MORR, 
ri iiTii u \t» or mt. iiwf*. 
i‘. we c < u I' tide r*f Iron 
»t < a .fit; -• *u at to loainUiu a 
'■ 
v ut further Midahoi.. haa 
teen dren.ed irtj{-> *», e. 
i' ■' I s V*.':-. tw.irt ;♦ attained by ro»- 
>:'• ■ » >■ ■ -a u si. v ati.t thu •ututocm 
'■.••••tea gf the 
Ua’.rrn iicOxa. A. il.VYE*. M. Lh 
A •■» t'tif M -y Miu fl ~u..n, r. S. A 
Vil l)> N. Ulth A ( (»., |'ro|iri« Ivrv 
>. WntorSt. Ilotioa. 
Ilfluilf-I l>> all ropirlablc UrntmisU. 
!■* It »«)U .Y. Now -tj »jt]»ct- l *t t hi inhere 
JOB I'llIIVTWHS. «ft)CJ., 
Throu :t C.e L'tuUd “t.t-• ar.d the Dntiah Prvvtnc«K 
DILIiIN'GUAM .V ItK.VOCf'S 
►trreonpf mill CliTtrotype Foundry, 
t! CoNUKI SS s HEi. i. »it»s TON. 
ti < •.!- s .. for C.« praifd 4*b 
St.-i-eo* vTunir »>r Kl«*otr<*tvnin| 
Newspaper Heads, rA- 
Krawii;'. I nT*. Mantei*. MnlalUuiu, 
uml Uriit-ruf Job Uwrk, 
i*»he«.*- i«. i.,' lowid ciTmim 
N.l- M.LI -I NkINl* UAM) I KtMUl 
<». Hoel^e**, vVi:«-nt. 
rnerofWM ERfc nrVOB. 
■ ana-I'KINU l.ANE, BuSTvJJT* 
-is s v" H Inking Machine the rolls* 
« » • (uviuy of Ink *ul&CNDt 
-- .. -ft M"N II** ow. 
II. IIKK IIKK ...**. v < IU NSLLL. 
ftvstifHtr* ami fnyrrtrrr# mm I %*mod, 
1‘dB Wushlu^lou street, 
v ST Air*. lOBToif. 
#f.- Hlakr, H.iriuirtl Sz Co, 
t FAhEUil HALL AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE 
l’n*utv\ M.*hi-’h IMnws. 
A.i kind* o; IVow Cason**. -• J* -• MERCHANTS* ROM. 
N Kl V A 1.1.KU FERTILIZER*. 
lit ..-<*\ (,usi:> nr* r t v ( — * Company, mana- 
[»S t 1* um a V Cr .»n»d Itvu* and .'•upsr k« r iiv J 1 i»o»ulHiir I>J them. Cash paid for I H Hr 1 >1 ««l. Moslixt. 
n^T) JOS I AH CUMMINGS, 1 i •' M*i-».tur*r of 
Tr'"'k-'- ^‘.■T.r^VSLS^ 
III Livid*. i>f Trunk *i*hL at .Manufacturer*' price*. 
CJ. j. 13. Itr bbK'LLi Cb CO., 
ahjJPLAIN, PRESSED A CUT FLINT 
St., ft t int, mar 4'mrmtr mf •£ 
**nt ril H* >» ponitoartj nli«d. Pnvab* 
go*. ... siULUoL. Kul.y and other tolorel 
I. I). Patent Kiiflit Kuliunce Depot, 
Uvit (y.'irisl, Market, lloston. 
I*ufi :.s*e :*• A < an at I ureign P»tenIs tot 
.«,.«• alert- 1; v tutors *nd r» 
rule. *1*1. a iu.irl.il* .. Lsl.tbatMr* without charge Of 
u j. mj'U rates. Dl RiilR % CO- 
*. J II. B. OieklnaML 
rr J j. FOOTB3 *■ 
stum marble and erown sT0Nt * 4'^IStl— >«». 1 Ciuniiwer Nl, Tremont Road, 
aw- vl W .Near l.ai a'l Bridge. Il'isTUR 
htstuarv. Scu ftnre. Mart- •• ManM*. M-nutnenta. Head and 
r inh >: nrs. Bureau ai 1 Tat l.-ps, hi -onrtaatl/ on hand 
.1 trac-t > ade lor Enrrstone * r-i-U. All wrdsr* promptly 
tier, led tii. 
v TILTON ft M.FAKLAND'N BAFE*. 
C rs^-all •' assortment of the** celebrated Fir*. Powdar, v'* iT ltd Bur 17 Pn f U » .ire*. sl*raj* c® bJHMl. N'1' ^ |iit \Nare’< it Hoasrd street Bogtett. *u/ 
tui-rv « *.'. *:;■ t rsmine ttrr*e ***fe«- 
fif>. Cheap Cash Paper Ware- 
-N j,, waTEK bTK£AT. 
orr.er of Congress Mrret, BOSTON.____. 
_r--r-_r- NOKTII N |- IT L NT THIN*. ft *&Q9ifSc f' ^ V ,|.*l I iM.KUK. A NEW ANDMClftN TiriC 
u, ^ p. IN ri« •^-•t mine for the psrmaueox 
•: Hi KR.Mli Mi, i- reran*! 1*—,-rvt* r, M 1I»I*1-K 
•»SN. t • *. »M t> a r*HI It I I El I w‘t*., TSt 
Aeent.— Mai I i..b * C-o itnintr*. II »« »*•» 
an.! V HarLiw. Bailor. N^ w 'lainnshir*: BotUnsft 
1. M. Blake ft CaUv M *n. ».-*trr Wh.deft IWL Najhu^ A iu R I I fv uih. Vermont; tadk- f- d u*etier Kt..de Island A. J. bni th. l>. Ilolmkj. L ^ 
vju, PrweidetK >. Mssas t.uaetts Beuj. Bliss. C. Segu/. 
\S nil *.f lh«- following Ial*t*l* 
L .. .r. 1 1. the two Islands known 
\ I \\ ii«-rn Maters, Crow lelaiwl, 
.. the tir.fi! Island* or Scrag* 
.... ... IU>. .nd IVlio? tassterly frosn Bwan,» 
*,. a'.l |*»*r*.*n» frwn cutlinjr »*r Uk- 
.. ,.f s.id I«land* any wood, timber, 
=r any **ther article or artlcten 
in. •*•.*• *.r pennlMkM! from 
> -. in--|/;;>9itig on either of 
1 i.U la ^il dealt with aa Ur: law provide* lu such 
A. K. P. Id NT. 
JOHN R LI .ST 
NOTICE. 
i 1,1. p-'rs.ms in i’ bn d to tho ostato of A the lets Willti’M Bin-ham, Kvqalr*. ***»- 
•<1. art* call’ 1 upon t nmkf immediaU? juiyuieDk. 
\:1 *.: ..in!.** i* maiimig uiwold belonging U» urn 
l I --it-. 1’. i; x in the c untit s of Penobscot. 
II and R ushiM^ton, in U»eSt»u» of M»in«t 
u.., i •,. .it n dueed j.ricos for ca**b. 
1 r.t.l-rmal.’,!, in regard *” U.. •!«-«• "*d.rM 
-lid tlc.oripti’.u. ! tlit’W UoJv. *PpUc»tl0A 
UiiLy bo made to the ugrut. —- 
0. ^* Rb’**w 
ta; \v-nlj F.ti.ury 3, it-3. U^a 
